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I. Education at it is, and a» it ought to be.
T he rapid glance at " Education as it i s /' in our last num
ber, must have shewn to our readers, that, miserable and
humiliating as we found the surrey, we might hare enlarged
and painted in still more glowing colors the description.
Facts presented themselves on all sides. The statistics o f
every city and town, and the most cursory inspection o f every
village population, proclaim the momentous truth, that
the people are enveloped in the deepest ignorance.
The
nightly fires consuming the sustenance o f the incendiaries,—
the d u ly meetings o f oppressed thousands to demand relief
from their oppressors,— the repeated "strikes*’ o f miners
and colliers, factory operatives, and others,— the physical
wretchedness and the general demoralization o f the inhabit
ants o f the " city o f palaces,” — and the cry o f the starving
millions from all parts o f the United Kingdom,— an enquiry
into the reality o f the existence o f all this, the cautei o f all
this, and the remedies for all this, would have furnished us
with matter sufficient to fill several consecutive numbers o f
our journal.
Strongly and truly was it declared in Parliament, a few
weeks ago, by Mr. "Wyse, the eloquent and unwearied cham
pion o f m orn and intellectual training, that " England has
ju st claims to be in the front rank in the cause o f civilization
and humanity ; but she wants one thing, which wanting, she
wants everything, that is, domestic peace,— and without
which, neither her wealth nor prosperity can long endure.
She may obtain thjs essential ingredient to her permanent
vox. n .
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g lo r y ; but it is not through violence, dread, and apprehen
sion, but through the talismanic rule— simple but strong—
o f ‘ doing unto others as she would be done by.1 This is
the inflexible law o f human nature. It was not m a d c 'fo r
Ireland or E n glan d; it governs the past as well as the tim e
to come. To this m ost the pride o f England succumb at
last.” W e need not say much on the sad reflections which
the facts we have recounted must necessarily induce. W e
have already declared that our vaunted civilization is worth
but little whilst our population is so ignorant, so oppressed,
and so distressed. True, there is cause for j o y ; that in the
classification o f nations and empires, our own father-land
stands foremost, the chief and the most pow erful; but this
knowledge brings regret, for we cannot avoid the reflection
that we have neglected that power and disregarded the im
portant means it places at our disposal for the promotion o f
internal improvement and prosperity. W e may dictate to
the w orld; our men o f "intellectual might” may challenge
competition with the great and the learned o f sjl nations;
and we may fancy that our poets and philosophers, our mo
ralists and statesmen, are unrivalled: but weigh in the
balance all these glorious advantages, and to this conclusion
we are compelled to come— that civilization is not alone to
be measured by the progress which a nation has made in
intellectual achievements, but it is to be measured by the
moral power displayed,— by the external manifestations o f
justice, greatness, and grandeur in its examples o f national
intercourse,— and by the internal proofs o f freedom, intel
ligence, and happiness amongst the people. Moral power
we repeat is the great test o f civilized progress. The really
civilized man listens with feelings o f pity to the pompous
boastings o f him who, regardless o f other considerations,
recounts the wealth, the power, and the enormous territoiy which his country possesses,— he does not estimate the
power o f " the empire upon which the sun never sets,” by
the number o f its inhabitants, the number o f its square miles,
the influx or efflux o f its mineral and vegetable produc
tions, or the beauty, extent,- and importance o f its manu
factures ;— but he surveys and appreciates the progress made
in those refinements and improvements o f social intercourse
which are the results o f a progressively increasing accession
o f moral power, by the attempts made to raise higher and
higher the national character and to adopt means for real
izing that great and lofty principle which justice and be
nevolence conjointly proclaim to be the goal to which hu
manity must aim— “ The greatest happiness o f the greatest
number,”
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T h e monster-evil selfishness, whether displayed in na
tional movements or in individual actions, must be denounced
— the present evils and their tendencies must be alike ex
posed— the loud, just, and universal cry o f the million must
be recognized— the rich man must give up some o f his riches,
think less o f his petty artificial distinctions, and more o f the
wants, the miseries, and the patient endurance o f bis brethren.
T h e people must be educated aud elevated. The education
they require, is to be taught their duty as individuals aud
as members o f the great human family,— to be taught the
b e st means o f remedying their condition, o f increasing their
happiness and comforts, and o f attaining some portion o f
th ose enjoyments which they perceive are so lavishly obtained
b y a few. This is not to be done by telling the child to lisp
" Be content with that state o f life in which it has pleased
G od to place y o u i t is not to be done by cunningly teach
in g that the wealthy drones are the chosen few,— when per
chance that wealth has been accumulated by the most glaring
departure from the commands o f the moral c o d e ; it is not
to be done by the stingy and contracted exertions o f the
m erely monied man, who in his post-prandial speeches com 
pliments his starving laborers, aud calls them “ The bold
peasantry— their country's pride,” when, revelling in the
luxuries obtained by £10 ,00 0 a year, he condescendingly
lands the patriotism discovered in the mud cottage, and nur
tured by the Saturday-night's earnings o f nine shillings.
But it is to be accomplished by following the dictates o f
wisdom and justice,— by placing the necessaries and comforts
o f life within the reach o f all through the removal o f restrictions
and assisting the development instead o f retarding the growth
o f that natural longing for elevation inherent in all,— in one
word, by strenuously endeavoring to obtain for those less
happily situated what we should wish to possess ourselves, if
in a s i m i l a r situation. W hisper not to the poor man then,
" Be content with your l o t r a t h e r struggle with him to
improve his lot, and to bring him nearer yourself. W restle
with injustice wherever it is found, and strive to make the
poor the improvers o f their own condition, by promoting
their intelligence and freedom. Attempt this, and we should
fondly h ope that
------------ ** Hoary-headed selflshaess has felt
Its death-blow, and i> tottering to the grave:
A brighter morn awaits the human day,
When every transfer of earth’s natural gifts
Shall be a commerce of good words and works ;
When poverty and wealth, the thirst o f fame,
The fear o f infamy, disease, and woe,
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War, with it* million horror* and fierce hell,
Shall lire but in the memory of time,—
Who, like a penitent libertine, th&ll start,
Look back, and shudder at hia younger years»1'

In our last number we referred in a cursory manner to
the feet, that the want o f education is one o f the most mani
fest causes o f crime. In England and Wales the number o f
persons committed for trial is now five times as great as it
was forty-four years ago. Iu Scotland the number is s ir
times as great as it was twenty-four years ago. In Ireland,
seven times as great as it was thirty-four years ago.* The
lesson conveyed by the following table is well worthy o f deep
consideration. It gives the actual number o f children under
sixteen years o f age who were committed for trial from 1835
to 1841.
1835
1830
1837
18 38
1839
18-10
18-41

....
....
...
___
___
.. ..
....

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

2, 002
2,057
2, 265
2, 25 0
2, 42 5
2, 5 86
2, 056

.. . . . .
.. , . . .
... ...
.. . . . .
... ...
.. . . . .
,. . . . .

354
366
389
407
463
557
556

..
..
..
..
..
..

.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
....
....
....
,...

Total.
2, 356
2, 423
2 , 65 4
2 , 65 7
2, 888
3,143
3,212

Here is an alarming fact,— a steady and progressive increase
in the number o f juvenile delinquents. One thousand more
children committed for trial in 1841 than there were iu 1835 !
Is not this a reflection on our national efforts, our national
morality, and our national justice ? W hat training had these
children received ? Absolutely none. W e contend that it is
not sufficient for the executive to seize these children after
they have committed an offence, and consign them to the
reformatory. They should have been trained in infant schools
supported by the state, and attendance at these schools en
forced by the state, long before there was any possibility o f
their actions being considered criminal. This is a truth
meeting us on the very threshold o f investigation, and vet
sectarian morality quietly and uublushingly proposes that
these children should uow he reared by eleemosynary assist
ance ; and i f this should not be sufficient to meet the national
exigencies,— and it cannot be, for our population increases at
the rate o f one thousand a-day,— why then we shall hear
sectarians quoting again and again at their annual meetings
the proofs o f our country’ s sham e; deploring the ignorance
* For these sod the following slstiaticsl facts we are indebted to Mr.
Porter’s inralusble work, Tht Progress of Ike A'dlioe,
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and demoralization, and yet making no united, national, effort
for its removal.
T h e apathy with which rival sects, professing to consider
all m en brethren, can look on the nation^ distress, and their
own glaring sinfulness, is truly marvellous. I f we are to
judge by actions, we are almost led to conclude that the ig
norance and consequent ruin o f thousands is trifling compared
with the necessity o f making proselytes. Each party collects
m oney to support its own cause. Each party exclaims,—
“ B elieve with us. Come over to our form o f worship, and
we will then endeavour to prevent your physical and moral
degradation ;— refuse to do this, and we leave you to struggle
with your difficulties and to reap the reward o f your ob
stinacy.” This is essentially the doctrine o f the moralists
par excellence in the year 1844 !
I f this view o f the case be considered untrue, we say con
vince us o f its falsity, by discontinuing your fractional and
comparatively trivial efforts, by discarding your differences,
and by com bining to carry out a more comprehensive plan.
Y o n all admit the surrounding ignorance, misery, and ruin.
Y ou know the remedy, but your suspicions o f each other’ s in
tegrity, the result o f your sectarian idiosyncracies, fearfully
diminish the amount o f benefit you might otherwise bestow.
Cease then disputing about words and forms o f faith, if your
intentions and your wishes are the same. Unite, and with
one unanimous voice declare your object, and the means you
will use. Declare that you will, for you can, change the
aspect o f your country, by calling order, beauty, and uni
versal happiness out o f confusion, moral darkness, and general
misery.
The Government, perceiving that juvenile delinquency
was rapidly increasing, have made attempts within these few
years to remove convicted youths from all intercourse with
more mature criminals. This is an important step in the
right direction. Till lately, the child convicted for some petty
theft finished the education o f his morbid Acquisitiveness by
associating with the expert robber; and be, who after the first
offence, might have become, by care and attention, bonest
and industrious, was soon converted into a hardened and
degraded villain by daily intercourse with the most immoral
and desperate characters. The reforming tendency o f a N ew 
gate imprisonment is well displayed in the following case
described b y Mr. Wakefield : —
“ One fit tie boy I remember, who, though only twelve
yean old, was a notorious thief, and on the point o f leaving
the prison for want o f prosecution. 1 asked him what he in-
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tended to do f ‘ Go to w ork / was his only answer. H e was
committed again some months after, for picking the pocket o f
a police magistrate. W hen he was re-committed I asked him
what he had done on leaving the prison f H e answered—
and I have no doubt truly— that he had walked through the
Old Bailey, Ludgate-hill, and Fleet-street, followed by two
city officers, who kuew h im ; but, ' once through the B a r /
said he, 11 went to work, and got twelve handkerchiefs be
tween St. Clement's church and Charing C ross/ ” *
Can any one doubt that this boy might have been im
proved, if he had been removed from temptation, and a ju 
dicious course o f training adopted? Even the attainments o f
the first elements o f education has a restraining tendency. W ould
not good moral and intellectual training be productive o f still
more beneficial results ? One glance at the following details
must prove the truth o f this supposition. From the year
1836 to the year 1841 the degree o f instruction o f persons
charged with offences in England and W ales was obtained
under the following beads:—
only, or
retd nor Retd
Y eir Nchber
retd mod writ*
writ*.
ImpertfreUy*

1836 . .
1837 . .
1638 . .
1639 . .
1840 . ,
1841 . .

7 ,0 3 3
8 ,4 6 4
7 ,9 4 3
8 ,1 9 6
9 ,0 5 8
9 ,2 2 0

. . . . 1 0 ,9 8 3 . .
..
. 1 2 ,2 9 8 ..
. . . . 1 2 ,3 3 4 . .
. . . . 1 3 ,0 7 1 ■,
..
. 1 5 ,1 0 9 . .
. . . 1 5 ,7 3 2 ..

Read and write
well.

. 2 ,2 1 5 . .
. . 2 ,2 3 4 . ,
..
..
..
..

2 ,2 5 7
2 ,4 6 2
2 ,2 5 3
2 ,0 5 3

..
..
..
..

frap*ridr
I «traction*

..
..
..
..
..
..

191
101
79
78
101
126

..
..
..
..

infraction not
iftCtrtalotd»

..
..
..
..
..
..

562 ..
515
481 . .
636 ..
666 ..
629 ..

W e thus see that out o f 143,591 persons committed,
there were 49,914 •wholly uninstructed, and 79,527 imperfectly
instructed, together 129,441!— 676 who had enjoyed the ad
vantages o f instruction beyond the elementary d egree; and
only 13,474 who had mastered, without advancing beyond
the arts o f reading and writing.
The proportions in each 10,000 persons accused that were
furnished by the males and females o f these several classes,
were as follow :
* Wakefield on Punishment of Death, pp. 13,14.
A gentleman lately crossed to the Isle o f Wight with a party o f boys, on
their way to the Paekhurst Reformatory. He entered into conversation with
them, aad they all seemed to regret that they had done " s o little.” One
had committed a simple theft, another had broken into a house, a third had
done something else; but they all seemed to think that they bad not done
enough to shew their dexterity, and wiahed that they had committed offences
more calculated to raise them in the estimation o f their companions.
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MaJwFcmtlci,
Toul.
Those wholly uninstrncted,
and those who could read
only, or read and write
imperfectly................... .. 7,250 .. .. 1,764 .. . . 9 ,0 1 4 ....

Those who could read and
write well...................... ..

850 .. ..

89 .. . .

939.. ..

Those superiorly instructed ..

45 .. ..

2 .. ..

4 7 .. ..

W e perceive then that there were only 15 males and 2
females in every 10,000 persons accused, who were superiorly
educated.
B y another analysis o f these returns, we learn that in
six years throughout England and W ales there were 28 in 
structed females accused o f crim e: in 1836, fifteen; in 1837,
th re e ; 1838, five; 1839, fou r; 1840, on e; 1841, none.
N o r o n e e d u c a t e d f e m a l e w a s c o m m i t t e d ro a t r i a l
a m o n g
7,673,633 females then living in that part o f the
united kingdom I
A reference to the preceding table will prove that in 1840
there were 100 males and 1 female, who had received instruc
tion beyond reading and writing, committed for trial in the
various counties o f England and W ales. O f this number
only 59 (58 males and 1 female) were convicted, being under
59 per cent, o f the number accused. M r. Porter says, “ In
twenty counties o f England and Wales, with a population o f
8,724,338 persons, there were convicted 59 instructed per
sons, or one to every 147,870 inhabitants; while the remain
ing thirty-two counties, with a population o f 7,182,491, did
not furnish one convict who had received more than the
rudest elements o f instruction. It is even more worthy o f
remark, that Middlesex, the metropolitan county, with its
1,576,616 inhabitants, among whom the proportion o f in
structed persons is at least equal to that in every other county,
did not furnish one educated convict,— a fact which, con 
sidering the diversity o f conditions and occupations and the
amount o f temptations that assail its inhabitants, it would
be most difficult to believe upon any testimony less certain
than that o f official returns.” (vol. for 1843, pp. 204 and
205.) Again, M r. Porter says, “ Lest it should be thought
that the experience o f one year is insufficient to warrant the
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conclusions which would follow from the establishment o f the
facts just exhibited, the following analysis o f the convic
tions o f instructed persons in 1841 has also been obtained.
In fifteen English counties, with a population o f 9,569,064,
there were convicted 74 instructed persons, or one to every
129,311 inhabitants ; while the twenty-five remaining coun
ties o f England and the whole o f W ales, with a population
o f 6,342,661, did not among them furnish one conviction o f a
person who had received more than the mere elements o f in
struction. It will be remembered as a most interesting fact,
one which speaks irresistibly in favour o f a general system o f
education, that not one o f them was a female !” {pp. 207
and 208.)
The whole o f these returns prove the great and vital im 
portance o f education. T o the philanthropist and moralist
these tables are the heralds o f jo y and regret,— joy, in the
prospect that in their efforts to advance the education o f the
people they are doing their utmost to destroy the tendency
to crime j and regret, that the Government o f this country
is so surrounded by bigotry and selfishness that their efforts
are cut short and the little which they would do is prevented.
The official returns prove that thousands are sinking deeper
and deeper in misery and wretchedness every year,
“ Y et every heart contain» perfect ion*» germ ."

O I that our legislators were endowed with moral courage
sufficient to bid defiance to the dictation o f those who con
sider that their duty consists in devoting their energies to the
*' salvation o f souls,” but who leave the bodies to be gathered
into gaols and hulks and transported to populate our colonial
possessions,— who can look on and behold the surrounding
misery and degradation, and refuse the required supply o f
moral and intellectual food, because they are not allowed to
appoint, and to exercise contratti over the national schoolmasters;
or, in other words, because they are not perm itted to carry out
by legislatorial authority their scheme o f proselylism ?*
People o f England I bow long will you suffer this injus
tice to continue ? Legislators ! when will you perceive the
only true path by which you can increase the glory o f your
country F I f you had been influenced by just and wise prin
ciples, the moral progress o f the nation would have been
■ The effort made io 1839 b j the Government, “ aimed, in troth, at
detaching religious from secular in«(ruction ; committing this last to the care
o f the state, and leaving the former to the various classes o f religionists.
The church protested J irm tu against tht introduction qf so new and fatal a prilliip fi / " — A Charge try Archdeacon Wilberforce, 1843; pp. 6 and 18.
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equal to its great advancement in wealth and luxury. The
national wealth is accumulating, in an increasing ratio year
after year, but the working millions— the wealth producers—
are pressed down by physical wretchedness and intellectual
barrenness— the parents o f deep-seated and wide-spread de
moralization, and you, who should be the pioneers in civili
zation, the guardians o f the people, and the conservators o f
morality, have decreed that this state shall continue; “ you
have perpetuated ignorance and all the vices which it engen
ders, rather than infringe on the sacerdotal prerogative o f
yonr establishment, which claims the tutelage o f the nation's
m in d ."*
This is a humiliating statement; but it is true. The cun
n in g displayed in 1843 we have already portrayed: let us for
a moment consider the opposition o f 1839. In 1839 the
Government appointed a Board o f Education. They pro
posed to place £ 30 ,00 0 at the disposal o f this board. A
m otion to this effect was brought forward in the House o f
Commons, and, after three days debate, it was carried by a
majority o f two, the house containing 548 m em bers! In
the House o f Lords one o f the bishops moved a hostile
address, which was carried against the Government by a
majority o f 229 to 1181 A t this period it was clearly proved
that there were between 50 and 60 thousand children under
16 years o f age in the workhouses o f England and W ales, re
ceiving it may be almost said no educational training,f
W ith this fact presented to them, with the fact also that the
juvenile population, not yet reduced to the stage o f absolute
pauperism, were in a similar neglected condition,— with the
knowledge that in the preceding ten years the population o f
the United Kingdom had increased between three and four
millions,— in the face o f all this, we repeat, the recognized
protectors o f the people opposed this paltry boon o f the G o
vernment, and were led on by a prelate, who should have
been engaged in teaching his coadjutors to love their brethren
and to assist in elevating by every possible legitimate method
their moral and social condition. J
* Mr. Shell’* Speech in the House o f Commons, February, 1844.
f The consequences o f a neglect o f training in the old workhouses may
be ascertained by aucb enquiries as were conducted by Mr, Hickson in the
gaols, at the request o f the Poor Law Commissioners, where he found that
crime bad recruited its ranks, to a Urge extent, from tbe workhouses under
former management. In Tothill-Field* prison, 25 boys were at the tread
mill, 13 o f whom were workhouse boys. In the Curyalu* convict ship 25
boys oat o f 150 had lived in work houses .— /leper Is on the Training <tf Pauper
I'kUdrem.

I Let our readers consider w ell tbe causes which have led to the overthrow o f the two Government schemes in 1839 and 1843. And then we wish
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" Life lies behind us as the quarry from whence we get
the tiles and cope-stones for the masonry o f to-day,11 Let
us look to the exertions o f our colonists, and see what they
hare accomplished,— let us see whether we can reap a little
wisdom and enlighten our rulers regarding the powers they
possess and the opportunity they hare lost. Can we quote
experience in proof o f the truth o f our position ? W e can.
" T h e early settlers o f the province o f Nova Scotia were so
fully impressed with the necessity o f imparting instruction to
the people, that ample provision was made by them, and has
been continued by their descendants to the present day, for
the support o f schools, so that not a child is brought up in
the province without receiving a considerable amount o f in
struction combined with moral training. The result has been
most gratifying. W hen conversing with a gentleman from
Halifax, a barrister and member o f the provincial parliament,
and a most intelligent man, concerning the condition in va
rious respects o f the Nova Scotian population, a question
was put to him on the state o f crime within the province, to
which he gave this striking answer,— ' Crime I we have no
crime.1 W hen urged to explain how far this reply was to be
received in a literal sense, he added, * I do not mean that
people never quarrel in Nova Scotia j brawls do sometimes
occur, although not very frequently; but as to crime, under
standing by the term offences for which men are brought to
the bar of justice in England, I repeat that it does not exist.1
The cause o f this truly enviable Btate o f society was made
apparent when he described the means employed for impart
ing universal education, and added, as a consequence o f the
high degree o f intelligence thereby developed, that every per
son could hud employment and could support himself and M b
family upon the fruits of industry. N or do these facts rest
upon individual or private testimony only. The return made
to the Colonial Office in London o f the condition in various
respects o f the province, in the year 1841, the latest yet ac
cessible, has been examined, and fully bears out the above
description. In that portion o f the volume (known officially
as the 1 Blue-book1) in which forma are given for returns
under the head o f gaols aud prisoners, all that appears is the
following n o te ;—
" N o account is kept under the heads o f this return, wMch
them to listen to the calmness o f Archdeacon W ilber force in drawing a con
clusion to soil hie own views.
li We cannot bare any system of state
education. This question is plainly set at rest. W e are, as a people, toe
fttt and too divided for such treatment. All attempts at coerritx tdtualim
would /ail Utterly / / " — Charge, p. 24.
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are wholly inapplicable to the gaols in Nova Scotia, where
crimes are o f rare occurrence and imprisonment for debt in*
frequent. There is at least one gaol in each county, under
the jurisdiction o f the superior court, superintended by the
high sheriff or his gaoler, but there are not any officers o f
prisons appointed.” The population o f Nova Scotia, accord
in g to a census taken in 1838, amounted to 178,237 souls.
There were in 1841, in public schools, chiefly in Halifax,
1902 scholars, in colleges 1 38 ; but in addition to these there
were more than 600 com mon schools, and thirty combined
com m on and grammar schools, at which upwards o f 20,000
children were instructed. These schools are supported partly
b y grants o f the legislature and partly by the subscriptions o f
the inhabitants. The total amount contributed by the province
in 1841 in promoting education exceeded £ 6 0 0 0 : the revenue
o f the province in that year amounted to £ 9 3 ,8 8 2 : 18 : 2 ."
P oinlitkh.

Rcvmae*

Great for BdtcilUm.

G reat B r i t a i n . , 2 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .. . . £ 5 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . . . . £ 3 0 ,0 0 0
N ov a S cotia . . .
1 7 6 ,2 3 7 ....
£ 9 3 , 8 8 2 . . . £ 6 ,0 0 0

B at let an look to another people, itpeaking a different
language and surrounded by different circumstances. D o the
same causes produce like effects ? 1b the same educational
m achinery productive o f the same happy results f
" In the island o f Iceland there is no such thing to be
fonud as a man or woman— not decidedly deficient in mental
capacity— who cannot read and write w e ll; while the greater
part o f all classes o f the inhabitants have mastered several
o f the higher branches o f education, including a knowledge
o f modern languages and an acquaintance with classical lite
rature. Every account o f these people that has been pub
lished agrees in describing them as gentle and peaceable in
their dispositions, sober, moral, and religious in their habits.
Crimes among them are harldly known. The house o f cor
rection at Reickiavich, the capital o f the island, after having
stood empty fo r years, was at length converted into a residence
fo r the governor, by whom it has since been occupied. There
have been only three or four capital convictions during the
last two centuries ; and it was not possible on the last occasion
to find an executioner, and the man was sent to Norway, that
the sentence might be carried into effect.” *
In the island o f Iceland “ there is no such thing to he
found as a man or woman who cannot read and write well.”
* Purler’s Progress of t ie Nation, 1843, [>p. 260—4.
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I a the colony o f Nova Scotia " n o t a child is brought up in
the province without receiving a considerable amount o f
instruction combined with moral training.1'
Behold ! happy, civilised E ngland! There are 1,014,193
children who do not receive the least education ! A nd “ in
the whole o f England and Wales, among 367,804 couples
married during three years, it appears that there were
122,458 men and 181,378 women, who either could not write
at all, or who had attained so little proficiency in penmanship
that they were averse to the exposure o f their deficiency l1'
I f we unite with these the millions who have received
what is designated education, but which is by no means to
be considered an approach towards a rational attempt, we
shall perceive an immense mass o f human beings reared with
out being supplied with the means o f protection against the
host o f evils by which they are surrounded. From sad expe
rience we all know the termination. W hat a different result
might have been obtained ! A duty devolves upon us then
to adopt a system o f education which shall mould the brains,
and thus elevate and purify the actions and thoughts o f future
generations.
W e have now recognized the evil, we have ascertained the
chief cause producing it. W e have discovered the remedy,
and the result o f its application in merely an imperfect form
in other countries, and we have described the parties which
prevent a vigorous attempt being made in our own. Passing
events prove the danger o f delay.
Each succeeding year
furnishes a new agitation or a new political movement, and
plainly indicates the vast amount o f ignorance which prevails
on matters involving man's clearest interests. Every parlia
mentary committee publishes the most horrible statements
regarding the state o f our population; and, to the thinking
man, these returns convey the most alarming intelligence.
“ The thin crust o f the great abyss whereon rests the whole
framework o f our social life already ominously heaves and
groans with the tumult o f the boiling surges which it scarcely
represses. I f we will breed up a nation o f heathens and o f
savages, heathen manners and savage violence must be our
recompense." Listen, fellow countrymen, to your own pro
clamations. Listen to the evidence o f those who live in our
most populous districts, and who, horrified at the scenes by
which they are surrounded, thus speak o f the neglected and
wretched inhabitants: "M o ra l feelings and sentiments do not
exist among them ." “ They are sunk below the consciousness
o f the misery o f their condition." " Their education is an
education in filthy habits and immoral conduct, and gaming
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and d rin k in g !” * "T h e ir horrid words, their ferocious ges
tures, their hideous laughter, their brutal, bloated, mindless
faces, appal and amaze the stranger.”
“ They are decayed in
their b od ies; the whole race is rapidly decreasing in size.1’1
" The women are becoming similar to the female followers o f
an arm y: wearing the garb o f women, but actuated by the
worst passions o f men. In every riot or outbreak in the
manufacturing districts the women are the leaders and exciters
o f the young men to violence. The language they indulge in
is o f the most horrid description. In short, while they are
demoralized themselves, they demoralize all that come within
their reach ! " t “ The condition o f the lower classes is daily
becoming worse in regard to education; and it is telling every
day npon the moral and economic condition o f the adult po
pulation.” " The country will be inevitably m ined, unless
some steps are taken by the Legislature to secure education
to the children o f the working classes” !
" A great propor
tion o f the working classes are ignorant and profligate . . . . .
the morals o f their children exceedingly depraved and cor
rupt ...........given, at a very early age, to petty theft, swear
ing, and lying, during minority to drunkenness, debauchery,
idleness, d og and prize lighting.”
"T h e re are many beer
shops which are frequented by boys only, as early as thirteen
years o f age. The girls are many o f them loose in their con
duct, and accompany the boys.” §
A n d is this state to continue? A re we to look calmly
on this moral chaos— this degraded and polluted scene ? Are
we to possess the remedy and neglect its application ? A re
we to perceive the faults and crimes o f others and not to
denounce them ? A re we to continue to witness generation
after generation o f our fellow-creatures swept like insects
from off earth’s surface into earth’ s bosom, and raise not
ou r voice to protest against the continuance o f such apathetic
indifference ? A re surrounding nations to still surpass us
in educational exertions, and then to point with the finger
o f scorn or o f pity at the proofs which we ourselves publish
o f our internal moral decrepitude ? A la s ! we have a blot on
this fair land o f o u t ' s , but it must be removed,— let then the
cries o f the injured and oppressed rouse us to exertion. Let
us " be up and doing,” and as a nation redeem our cha
racter. Our country is beautiful, nature has been lavish o f
her rich es; but O man t thou hast hitherto been the plague*
t
j
$
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spot o f this creation: thy ignorance, thy fondly-cherished
falsehoods, and thy selfishness sadly destroy the harmony
which should prevail— " the marring is man's doing, and can
be changed; the beauty if nature's, and is unchangeable.”
“ Yes ! crime and misery are ia yonder earth,
Falsehood, mistake, and lust;
But the eternal world
Contains at once the eril and the cure.
Some eminent in virtue shall start op,
Even in perverse»! time :
The truths o f their pure lips, that never die,
Shall bind the scorpion falsehood with a wreath
O f everlasting flame,
Until the monster sting itself to death."

Such men now begin to appear. Here and there we
behold some start forth who will think for themselves; who
refuse to be bound by custom and the dictation o f those in
authority; who are dissatisfied with the monotonous routine
o f erroneous thought with which the world moves on, and
who, from the purest motives, would strive to remedy the
evils which each succeeding year proclaims to be increasing.
There are men who, although not clothed in official power,
have nevertheless the power to remedy the present insecure
state o f the social system. These are not, however, the sur
face characters o f every-day life, but men influenced and
governed by principle; the determined opponents o f the doc
trine o f expediency and o f its necessary accompaniment, bitby-bit legislation: far-seeing men, and lookers beyond and
below the pseudo-morality o f the age, which, with its tin
selled dress, encircles vice and virtue with the same colours.
They perceive that a crisis is approaching, and that the pre
sent period requires the union o f all who care for the welfare
o f humanity and o f their own countrymen in particular.
They all agree that “ something is fundamentally wrong,” but
much as they may differ regarding the practicability and the
propriety o f various measures imagined to be capable o f alle
viating the people’ s distress, they are all agreed on this one
point,— that a great effort is required to increase the national
intelligence, and to raise the moral standard o f the people:
in fact, they all recognise the wisdom o f Lycurgus the Spartan,
who “ resolved the whole business o f legislation into the bring
ing-up o f youth."
But we are told by some that education is prospering
under the present arrangements, and one writer on this all
important but much-neglected subject, and who is opposed to
governmental interference, states that the present system (?)
will do very well if left to its “ original unfettered sim plicity!”
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In oar last num ber we gave details sufficient to prove the
lund o f prosperity enjoyed, and assuredly the mass o f addi
tional facts recorded in the present article would prompt us
to advocate with much more energy the adoption o f measures
emanating from, and supported by, the Executive.
But
our rulers are not prepared to take this step ; they dare
not move in this direction, for reasons which we have before
referred to. This is a sad truth. Legislators should look
beyond the present wants o f their country j beyond tbe party
bickerings and party influences which surround them ; be
yond the questionable dclat attendant on the passage or re
fusal o f a public enactment. They should be guided by great,
just, and therefore unchangeable, principles. Principles which
will enable them to appeal to the judgm ent o f posterity, and
to move on totally regardless o f the promptings and interested
verdicts o f a selfish and class-supporting minority.
A t the present moment it is absolutely essential to re
member and to apply in all its bearings this great truism,
that we have to educate human beings— men and w om en;
and if we honestly mean anything by a national system o f
education,— i f we would rear rational beings, beings capable
o f assuming their proper position, and o f advancing their
own and therefore their country’ s welfare,-—we must make
the attempt in a spirit o f liberality, with a determination to
press onwards with all our strength and with all our powers,
till we have nurtured and made to fructify into moral and
intellectual beauty tbe discordant and neglected elements
around us. I f we are animated thus,— i f we have a fixed
determination to try what can be accomplished,— i f we believe
that “ knowledge is power,” then let us commence the task
forthwith. But are we really moved by these wishes and
aspirations? Test the recent legislatorial exertions, and can
honest and unprejudiced men declare that tbe late movement
was a disinterested o n e ? W hat made it the reverse? W hence
the rancor and ill feeling ? W as not the cause apparent
upon the very surface ? W as not the cunning and intrigue
o f one sect the cause o f the unjust and immoral features o f
the late measure, and the opposition o f numerous sects the
cause o f its total rejection ? W ou ld legislators for humanity
— men influenced by an all-absorbing wish for the elevation
o f their race— for their progressive advancement in virtue
and happiness— would they have listened to either party?
The question as to who should be the recognized promulgators
o f a religion which it is declared is to be universal, produced
sectarian quarrels and political duplicity. True wisdom would
have dictated the necessity o f discarding the question alto-
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gether, knowing that the elevation o f the people in intelli
gence and morality, and the insisting on the acquisition o f real
knowledge, would place in the course o f a few generations
the disputed points on their proper bases. Teach the people
to think, and you have aimed the death-blow at the secta
rianism o f the day. Teach the people to think, and you
may safely leave the settlement o f religious differences to the
vigorous and well-trained brains o f future generations.
But some parties imagine that the adoption o f a uniform
system o f moral and intellectual training would destroy that
variety o f character so essential to national activity,— that it
would take away the grand stimulus to exertion and improve
ment on the part o f the teacher,— and that it would be used
by a Government as a means o f binding the people, o f re
pressing all aspirations after better things, and o f keeping
them in a state of subserviency. W hat amount o f truth is
there in these suppositions ? As regards the uniformity o f
moral and intellectual training, is not the method which
boasts o f its " original and unfettered sim plicity/’ the very
method which employs this uniform method o f teaching f
Take the great schools o f Eton and Winchester again, and
are not all the pupils compelled to pass through the same
course o f study— are they not all bound down to the same
routine, even to the barbarous and immoral fagging system ?
The absence o f all attention to the career which the pupil is ulti
mately to pursue, is one o f the grand objections which cere
bral physiologists have always advanced against the education
o f the schools. But granting for a moment that a national
system o f education was adopted involving the present irra
tional methods, would this not be preferable to our present
position, with the monstrous and alarming fact before us,
that there are upwards o f one million children under 13 years
o f age receiving no instruction, and perhaps as many more
receiving only the rudiments— reading and writing ? Tliis
state is surely not to continue. Give us a national system
with all its errors, rather than th is; and we will wait for
time to remove the evils, for we have faith in the progressive,
expansive, and remedial power o f intelligence, however it
may be obtained.
if To irradiate with intelligence, that is to say with order,
arrangement, and all-blessedness, the chaotic, unintelligent;
how, except by educating, ca« you accomplish this ? That
thought, reflection, articulate utterance and understanding,
be awakened in these individual million heads, which are the
atoms o f your chaos : there is no other way o f illuminating
any ch a os!”
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But surely a uniform amount o f moral and intellectual
training is desirable. W ould not our gaols be less thickly
peopled i f the million we have referred to had been uni
formly taught to know* and to write their own names,— to
respect the property o f their neighbours,— to understand that
honest industry brings its reward, and that idleness is the
sure precursor o f ruin, misery, and degradation ? W ill any
one state that this amount o f instruction does not confer a
saving power on the recipient? After character has been
formed and crime committed you adopt this course in your
m odem reformatories; how much more rational to effect this
by a national effort and by a compulsory system ! W hich is
the most ju st and benevolent course, to compel a child to re
ceive instruction which is to make him wiser and happier,
and "onsequently to prevent the committal o f crim e ; or to
permit him to remain ignorant, commit crime, and then to
sen I him to the treadmill, the hulks, and the penal settle
ments?
A t present, we would contemplate no compulsory inter
ference with the established educational system ; we merely
wish for the power to ask the question, " D o you educate
your children ? " " A re they receiving a certain amount o f
moral and intellectual nourishment ?”
I f the reply should
be in the negative, we ask for the power to enforce attend
ance at the national school. A re we “ as a people too free
and too divided for such treatment V* It has been well re
marked by Professor PUlans, “ A man may plead his civil
right to have a nest o f vipers in his house, or to rear a brood
o f young tigers ; but the police is at least entitled to take
precautions that he shall not let them loose upon the neigh
bourhood. On the same principle that a man is compelled
to muzzle a ferocious dog, it seems but fair to insist upon
precautions being taken that his children shall not become a
public nuisance,1'
It appears to us that the plan we suggest would soon
banish the dame's schools and the com mon day-schools,
where so many thousands obtain a mock education. The
result o f a r a t i o n a l and national system o f education on
this portion o f our population would soon become manifest;
and this novel effect would be produced,— the poor would be
come the patterns to the rich, and the children o f the higher
classes would soon be taught on the same principles. So far
then from the stimulus to exertion and improvement on the
* We it* ted in our last number that there were 1,000 labourer# at Dar*
laiton wbo did not know their own names, only their nicknames !
VOL.
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part o f the teacher being removed, there would manifestly be
a much greater struggle for superiority, an equal effort both
to excel and obtain patronage, for no present arrangement
would be altered except by the fo rce o f example.
But it is said, perhaps, you wish to introduce " the odious
Prussian drill" into this country. It is stated that since the
Prussian government is despotic, and educational power has
been used for the purpose o f rendering still more powerful
that despotism, we ought to look with suspicion on all at
tempts to introduce into our own country a measure bearing
any similitude. It is quite true that in Prussia civil and
religious freedom is perm itted, not enjoyed, by the power o f
a single will, and that this will necessarily so controuls and
uses a national system o f education, as to make it a m odel
ling and formative power to suit its own designs and purposes.
The attempt will fail. But can anything o f the kind occur
in this country ? This is a country enjoying free institutions;
the voice o f the people possesses some power, and this power
is increasing and must increase. W e hold then that it would
be quite impossible for our Government to use education with
sinister designs; for the assertion is synonymous with saying
that the people would designedly sanction a measure calcu
lated to destroy their owu liberties. W e are the determined
opponents o f despotism and tyranny in all shapes, and if we
could see that the measure, which we are advocating a resort
to, could by any means be productive o f an approach to
arbitrary power, meaning by this expression, the rule o f a
party opposed to the national will and subversive o f natural
rights, we should be the last to advocate its adoption. W hat 1
advocate the establishment o f a system which would make
men slaves 1 The muscles, bones and various organs in the
form o f what we call a man, are not a real man, except pos
sessing and giving forth all the qualities appertaining to hu
manity. Liberty o f thought and freedom o f expression we
hold to be a man’ s natural birthright.
The despot, the
aristocrat and the democrat, the lord and the slave, the rich
man and the poor man, claim precisely the same amount.
W e do not wish this country, then, to follow the example
o f Prussia, as regards the aim or character o f the instruction
she gives her people, but we wish to see the great scheme,
the education o f the people, carried out, not as a means o f
governmental oppression, but to increase popular intelligence
and freedom. This is in direct opposition to Prussian policy,
but it is the policy which prompts us to ask for the interfer
ence o f the Legislature. W e wish to have a practical and
substantial recognition o f man’ s nature, and to witness the
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establishment o f machinery for the purpose o f universally
diffusing real knowledge, but by no means with the object o f
making m en slaves, or o f teaching a cowardly and unmanly
submission to the ruling powers.
But we must conclude. W e are conscious that we have
even now done little more than indicate the want under which
our country is famishing,— that we have done little more than
Jay hare the disease and point out the nature o f the remedy.
Our labour is by no means over— our task is by no means
accomplished. W e have still to enter upon most important
considerations.
W e have merely discussed the important
fact,— the necessity for universal education, but we must
leave for another occasion the enunciation o f our opinions
regarding the course to be pursued, and the arrangements
which should be made, to carry this scheme out. Here we
shall find our science o f the greatest importance. A being
endowed with certain faculties is to be educated; is it not
manifest that the instructor should possess a knowledge o f
these faculties,— o f their number, power, use, and abuse,—
o f the means to be used to call them into activity, and to
direct each to its legitimate sphere ? Is it not owing to the
absence o f this knowledge that attention has been chiefly
directed to a few o f the intellectual faculties, whilst the train
m g o f those forming the moral character has been left to
chance, and the pupil permitted to reach maturity without
the attempt to make him a good as well as a useful man ?
W isdom cannot have directed educational efforts when the
instructor knows not the nature o f the being to he trained.
W isdom cannot have presided over the course pursued when
th e most important portion o f that nature has been left un
cultivated.
W e trust that the little we have said will aid the exertions
o f others who are labouring in the same field, and who are
endeavouring to arouse our Government to activity. “ One
conclusion surely we have now worked distinctly out. W e
cannot have any system o f state education.”
W e cannot
— we will not believe this.
Legislators 1 awake from the
lethargy which the blindness o f party zeal and the bigotry o f
sectarian domination has imposed upon you. Survey your
position and remember the task which you have to accomplish.
You are placed at the head o f the mightiest and wealthiest
nation, use then the power delegated to you— banish igno
rance from our land— raise the moral character o f our people.
Let your aim be to make this country the model-school for
the world. Pnrify your institutions and your laws, and pro
claim to the tyrant and the despot by the peaceful grandeur o f
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your examples, that the only use you, as legislators and
governors, make o f your power is to increase the happiness
and freedom o f your people. Let all nations, as they move
on in the great struggle o f human improvement, quote
England as an authority for the course they should pursue,—
as the pattern to which they would conform,— as typical o f
the enjoyments they would wish to realize.
W ould not this be an enviable position ? Alas 1 how far
are you from assisting to obtain it for your country 1 This
then is the theme on which we write. This, legislators o f
Britain t is the work you have to perform. To cease to be
the ruthless conquerors o f uncivilized tribes, and to become
the moral dictators to humanity. T o proclaim peace to the
nations o f the earth, and to point out by your own example
the benefits which accrue from its realization. T o prove that
knowledge and liberty, the grand characteristics o f civilized
men, must produce their reward— virtue and happiness. To
declare that moral power is the engine to be used to civilize
raeu, and that you discard all means calculated to excite
envy, hatred and malice, and patronize and foster all measures
having for their object the cultivation o f those kindlier feel
ings which elevate and purify your race. Reason— persuasion
— kindness— these are the monarchs to govern men and to
rule the world.
Philanthropists and moralists— statesmen and philosophers
— ye learned and powerful amongst all nations, act upon this
great and all important truth, that men are bom fr e e and
great os regards their natural rights, and consequently that
there should be no selfish interference to prevent all from
partaking o f the same rights and privileges. M en o f every
country and every clime, unite,— join in this great and good
work. Let reason, justice and benevolence constantly guide
you. Forget not that ye have your people to elevate,— that
ye have a world to reform. Away then for ever with national
feuds, meet on the neutral ground— the world and humanity
— and hasten the realization o f our most ardent aspirations,
" the consolidation o f mankind into one universal brother
hood !”
L . E . G. E.

( 21 )
I I . Phrenological Society, 17, Edwards Street, Portman Square.
December 6th, 1843.
G xoege B ir d , Esq., having been duly proposed and ballotted
for, was elected an ordinary member o f the Society.
A paper was read by Phineas Deseret, Esq., o f Edinburgh,
on the Function o f the Organ o f Language, o f which the
following is an abstract.
It is admitted by Dr. Spurzheim and Mr. Combe, that
there ia no natural connection between things and the arti
ficial language used to express their existence or the relations
they stand in to each other. A word written or spoken ia
only a sign invented or agreed upon among the natives o f a
particular conntry or district by which to give expression to
a particular object, thought, or emotion. Accordingly the
language o f one country is not understood by the inhabitants
o f another. The natives o f Britain could never intuitively
discover the signs o f ideas in the language o f France or
Germany.
L ike every other elementary principle o f the
hnman mind, the faculty called language must have reference
to some class o f natural perceptions ; for everything that is
artificial, or in other words, not common to the whole human
race, is only a superstructure raised by art in imitation o f
some class o f perceptions that are observed by us in nature.
It ia the object o f these observations to investigate the nature
o f this class o f natural perceptions with the view o f unfold
ing the primitive function o f the organ called Language.
It is undeniable that persons largely endowed with this
organ are generally distinguished for facility o f expression.
Poets, orators, and novel writers, generally speaking, pos
sess it largely developed; and accordingly in the phreno
logical works its function is said to be established. A larger
range o f observation however will, we think, convince every
candid enquirer that its precise function has not been ascer
tained, for it will be found largely developed in persons not
manifesting strikingly this characteristic, although evincing
the possession o f faculties no less distinguished and o f capa
bilities calculated as much to influence and affect the social
condition and happiness o f man. In submitting a statement
o f facts to the consideration o f phrenologists, I do not re
quire o f them to bebeve implicitly iu the inferences deduced,
hut I would simply suggest that these inferences are author
ized by reflection on our own consciousness, and appear to
account for all the known observations with relation to the
organ called Language, as well as for those given in the
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sequel, and in this may embrace an infinitely larger range o f
phenomena than the function at present attributed to it.
I hare observed in children at an early age, a great
diversity in their capacity for giving expression to their feelingB by natural sig n s; that their capacity for imparting such
expression did not always depend upon the force or power o f
the elements o f character desiring expression, but varied
extremely in different individuals possessing propensities,
sentiments, and intellect, closely assimilated in their nature.
I have observed two children possessed o f large Benevolence,
Veneration, Hope, Conscientiousness, and Firmness, with
the propensities and intellect in full development in both.
The one possessed an ease and quickness o f natural expression
not evinced by the other. The one had a gay, hilarious,
highly excited expression, while the feelings o f the other,
evidently o f the same tone, seemed to struggle for expression
in every feature o f the countenance. You could read the
feelings o f the one at a glance, while those o f the other, al
though anxiously desiring to be unfolded, appeared to be
crushed in the bud, and forbidden their natural manifestation,
I could remark no sufficiently distinct difference o f organisa
tion to account for the difference o f manifestation, excepting
that the one possessed the organ o f Language largely deve
loped, and the other had it rather small,
I am at present acquainted with a boy o f about three
years o f age, with a good physical, moral and intellectual
development, who shews a great deficiency o f natural expres
sion.
H e evinces the utmost difficulty in giving natural
expression to any o f his feelings, and an equal incapacity in
recognizing the natural signs used by others. Even when
highly excited with joy, his very laugh gurgles in his throat,
and the expression o f his face for a child o f so much natural
intelligence is comparatively dull and stolid. H e is remark
ably deficient in the organ o f Language. I have observed in
persons largely endowed with the organ o f Language, that
their very bodies seemed fraught with expression, and the
most delicate trains o f thought and feeling were expressed in
their features. Shelley the poet was a remarkable example
o f this characteristic. One o f his critics says o f him, that
his very body seemed endowed with thought, so full was he
o f fiue delicate expression in his external manner. Shelley
had the organ o f Language large, 1 have known numerous
examples o f the reverse o f this picture in persons deficient in
the organ o f Language.
1 have further noticed that persons who are notable for
their skill in physiognomy, arc largely endowed with the
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organ called Language. They possess a quickness and apti
tude for p ick in g up the characters o f persons they meet with
out apparent effort or study. The dispositions and tendencies
o f others seem to fall npon such minds like shadows. P h y
siognomists are likewise generally well endowed with the
organs o f observant intellect. On this point it may be ob
served, that poets and novelists generally have the organ o f
Language large, and they manifest similar capacities with
physiognomists in catching and depicting the nice shades o f
expression, by which the characters unfolded by them are
distinguished.
The first-rate actor possesses large Language combined
with large Imitation, the former being necessary to give him
a knowledge o f the natural language or expression o f the
feelings and sentiments he may be called upon to imitate.
Kean (the elder) had the organ large, com bined with large
observant and reflective intellect and Imitation. Hence the
key to his success as an actor. Hence the deep bursts o f na
tural expression and the concentrated looks o f intense emo
tion which characterised this great performer. H e could call
up not only the emotions required to be portrayed, but un
fold them outwardly in all the richness of natural expression.
M rs. Sid dons possessed the organ called Language very large,
and although not very highly endowed either with sentiment
or reflective intellect, was admittedly the most accomplished
actress that has appeared on the British stage. The heads o f
John Kem ble, Young, and Macready are distinguished for
the organ o f Language being largely developed, and are all
fine examples o f the manifestation o f it in giving power o f
observing, and with Imitation o f imitating natural expression.
The organ is large in the portraits o f Garrick, Miss O ’ Neil,
and Cook, and in all the tragic performers distinguished for
expression in the Garrick Club. The organ called Language
is equally possessed and manifested by the com ic actor, but
only in combination with a different organization from that
o f the tragic or melo-dramatic performer.
In the com ic
actor it unites more with W it and the propensities, than with
Ideality and the sentiments. Hence the grotesque repre
sentation o f the propensities as exhibited by our best com ic
actors. I have been told by several performers in this de
partment that they are in the habit o f watching groups o f
persons in the streets belonging to the lowest walks o f life, in
order to catch the ludicrous expression o f the various propen
sities o f our nature, to enable them to unfold more effectively
some characteristic piece o f humour. Performers term this
line o f observation the study o f dramatic effect. All com ic
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actors o f distinguished merit are largely endowed with the
organ o f Language. It is large in the portraits o f M unden,
Yates, Liston, Knight, Emery, Matthews, and Meadows,— all
in the London Garrick Club. I examined the head o f the
late M r. W rench, the com ic performer, a few weeks before
his death, and the organ o f Language was very largely deve
loped. The organ is large too in the portraits o f Charles
Kemble, Johnson, Power, and Farren, to be seen at the
Garrick.
I have further observed that the organ called Language
is large in the heads o f all great musical composers and
singers, which is sufficiently well accounted for, when we
consider that music is nothing more than a generalized natu
ral language o f our emotions and intellectual perceptions.
H ence different countries have different' national airs charac
teristic o f the national peculiarities. The music o f a warlike
nation is loud, bold, and boisterous, implying defiance in
every note j while that o f another, o f a more peaceful cha
racter, is purely sentimental, being soft and pleasing, and
calculated only to awaken the finer impulses o f our nature.
W e sometimes too find warlike m osic blended with sentiment,
as exemplified in that o f the Highlands o f Scotland, and like
wise in a few Lowland airs, borrowed probably from the H igh
lands. The organ called Language as well as Time is indeed
large in all eminent composers and musicians. In the por
traits o f Handel, whose soul teemed with expression, the
organ is very large. It is large too in Mrs. Billington, Miss
Stephens, Braham, Miss Kemble, and Mrs. Alfred Shaw,
and in all singers possessed o f the power o f imparting expres
sion. In the Garrick Club alone there are upwards o f two
• hundred portraits of tragic and com ic actors and singers with
the organ o f Language in the least well, and in most largely,
developed. In the more distinguished performers it is larger
than in those less distinguished.
A ll the great masters in painting, sculpture, and en 
graving, likewise possess the organ called Language largely
developed. It is large in the portraits o f Michael Angelo,
Raphael, Titian, Rubens, Guido, Leonardo Da Vinci, M u
rillo, &c. It 1b not confined to figure or historical painters,
but it is large too in landscape painters o f the first class. It
is large in the portraits o f Salvator Rosa, Poussin, and
C laude; likewise in those o f the Dutch school, combined
with a different organization from that which distinguishes
the Italian. I have observed too in some living artists, whose
heads, according to phrenological works, indicated high ca
pabilities for painting, a decided lack o f expression in their
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pictures, w hich was uniformly accompanied with a deficiency
in the organ o f language. They possessed all the other or*
gaus o f propensity, sentiment, and intellect, with Imitation
well developed, calculated to impart excellence in the a rt;
but the deficiency in this single faculty seemed to eclipse
their power and mar the manifestation o f their other facul
ties. A ll the great masters o f m odem times too are largely
endowed with the organ called Language. Sir Joshua Rey
nolds, Richard W ilson, Gainsborough, Hogarth, Sir Henry
Raeburn, and Sir Thomas Lawrence, were possessed o f the
organ large. It is even large in the head o f George M ore
land. It is large in the portraits o f John Opie and Loutherbourg, in the Dulwich G allery; likewise large in the portraits
o f Joseph Nollekens the sculptor, Benjamin W est, and Sir
David W ilkie, in the National G allery; and in the busts
and portraits o f all the great masters in the arts which I have
seen.
But the possession o f this organ in a high degree o f
development is not limited to those who have excelled in the
fine arts, but appears equally to be possessed by persons who
have excelled in totally different departments.
The organ is
large in the heads o f all the discoverers in chemistry and na
tural philosophy.
It is large in the heads o f Black, Frank
lin, Lavorsier, Leslie, Sir Humphrey Davy, Faraday, Kemp,
R eid , &c. The organ is large too in the heads o f great ar
ch itects; Bernini, Sir Christopher W ren, Batcbeler, Sir John
Soane, &c. It ib large likewise in the heads o f distinguished
warriors, generals and admirals. It is large in the heads o f
Cromwell, Marlborough, Nelson, W olfe, W ashington, Buona
parte, W ellington, &c.
The organ called Language was first observed by Gall
to be large in the heads o f his companions at school, remark
able for their verbal memory, and hence he attributed to it
the function o f the memory o f words.
It was further ob 
served to be large in the heads of poets and orators, and in
persons distinguished for their knowledge o f languages, and
hence it was subsequently termed the organ o f Language.
This latter class o f facts appears to have limited all future
observation on the subject, and phrenologists seemed to rest
satisfied that the primitive function o f the organ .was ascer
tained. The objection however that artificial language is not
a class o f natural perceptions at all, but mere arbitrary
signs invented by man in imitation o f some class o f natural
perceptions, at once suggests that the term language bears
no reference to a simple element o f mind, and that the mani
festation o f the power attributed to it must arise from some
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faculty upon which we are dependent for a class o f natural
perceptions. This view o f the enquiry is confirmed too by
the fact that the organ called Language is large in the heads
o f persons not manifesting any striking power for acquiring
languages, and evincing capacities totally different from each
other, dependent in some measure on other portions o f their
organization.
The organ called Language is accordingly
large in the physiognomist, the tragic and com ic actor, the
musical composer, the singer, the painter, the sculptor, the
chemist, the natural philosopher, the architect, the general,
the admiral, &c., who have distinguished themselves as each,
and many o f whom were not remarkable for their knowledge
o f languages. These facts would appear then to be confirm
atory o f the view that onr power o f inventing artificial lan
guage is dependent upon some principle o f the mind possessed
in a high degree by these widely different classes o f persons;
in fact, that the element o f mind in question is common to
these varions classes with individuals distinguished for their
capacity o f acquiring languages ;— and the question therefore
that occurs for solution is, in what does this elementary prin
ciple consist Î A t first view there is apparently no principle
o f mind common to these various classes, with the exception
o f the general powers o f intellect possessed by all men who
have evinced the possession o f genius in any department o f
science ; but a more accurate examination o f the facts sug
gests an element common to the whole, and which distin
guishes them from the rest o f mankind.
The element o f mind in question, may be described in
a general way to be the capacity o f taking cognizance o f
every species o f outward manifestation, and hence o f mani
festing outwardly our feelings, thoughts, and opinions; and
the metaphysical principle, upon which this is dependent,
appears to me to resolve itself into the power possessed by
the human mind o f recognizing the externality o f onr per
ceptions, and consequently the existence o f a material world
beyond us. It must be kept in view, that the organs o f
Form, Size, W eight, Color, &e., merely originate their re
spective perceptions in the mind, and that o f themselves
there is no idea or relation o f externality connected with
them. They are just so many internal perceptions o f the
mind, that arise we know not how but for the faculty in
question, which recognizes their externality, and imparts to
us a knowledge o f the distinction between the internal and
external. The same faculty recognizes too the externality o f
the relations which arc observed by us among external ob
jects, although reflection upon our own consciousness informs
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us that these relations are merely external operations o f the
mind. The situation o f the organ behind the orbitar plate,
and below the range o f the perceptive faculties, o f itself
favors this view, although we found nothing upon this cir
cumstance. It is sufficiently easy to perceive the influence
which this faculty must exert over the manifestation o f our
whole physical, moral, and intellectual nature. Being de
ficient in the power o f recognizing the externality o f our
perceptions, it is plain that these cannot exert the same in
fluence upon our propensities and sentiments as when the
faculty in question is largely developed. There would neces
sarily be a dulness in the particular class o f emotion ad
dressed, and a consequent feebleness in tbe manifestation o f
it. The faculties which originate our emotions might be
lu g e , and the observant faculties well developed, but without
the power o f recognizing vividly the externality of the latter,
th e former would be but imperfectly affected, and the mani
festation consequently inadequate to tbe development o f the
propensities and sentiments possessed.
On the contrary,
when the idea o f externality was distinct and vivid, the feel
ings and sentiments addressed by the particular perceptions
would originate more lively and vigorous emotion, and conse
quently give occasion to greater energy o f manifestation.
H aving manifested our feelings and thoughts outwardly, this
same element o f mind recognizes the external manifestation
as connected with the internal, and thus a circle o f relation
between the internal and external is maintained, causing
greater energy o f feeling and manifestation than could other
wise exist. H ence it is that the organ called Language is
large in all men who have evinced original powers o f obser
vation in chemistry or natural philosophy, or whose know
ledge o f the external enabled them to manifest outwardly
plans o f great extent, which they had previously conceived in
wardly j the character o f their respective manifestations beiDg
dependant upon the other elements o f their nature. Hence
the organ is large in those who have been distinguished in
the various pursuits above-mentioned. It is a singular fact
illustrative o f the view stated, that all tbe idiots I have ob
served, possess the organ called Language largely developed,
which is evidently a wise provision o f nature to enable them
to give outward manifestation to the feeble impulses with
which they are endowed, and to fit them for the more easy
recognition o f the manifestations o f others.
L et us suppose a case then illustrative o f these views in
their broadest aspect. Sir Christopher W ren, in the year
1664, say, conceived the plan o f re-building St. Paul's Ca-
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thedral. The real genuine ideas lie deeply imbedded in his
intellectual nature, not known to any one else, but quite
familiar to his own spiritual being (to speak figuratively):
but being anxious to learn what others, cunning in the matter
o f architecture, might say o f his design, he writes out and
publishes in the English language an account o f i t ; giving a
detailed statement o f all the particulars, and circulates it
among the learned in this class o f subject throughout E ng
land. But no one thinks proper to whisper back to him a
syllable concerning it, which be takes for a sign that no one
in England is able to recognize in the description the plan
that he has made out in his own mind. He next translates
his description into Latin, and circulates it among the learned
throughout the world, and alter waiting many months no re
marks return to h im ; which he still— bold spirit— persists in
thinking is not the defect o f his plan, but probably bis defec
tive mode o f describing it in printed language. H e is now
quite puzzled, and does not know well wbat to do till he be
thinks himself o f constructing a St. Paul's upon a small
scale, and o f sending this for exhibition among the learned
in the different cities throughout Europe. H e constructs his
model, and after carefully comparing it with his conception,
sends it into the world. It is exhibited first in London, next
at Paris, then at Home, and so forth ; and remarks by the
learned pour in upon him from all quarters. H e has at last
found a language by which his thoughts are rendered intelli
gible to others; and it is neither English nor Latin, nor the
language o f any other country, but that o f the human race,
v iz .: the actual outward manifestation o f the conception o f
his own mind. It is not the inward conception o f the mind
itself, for it remains there for ever, but it is the outward
semblance o f it, by which he renders his thoughts, design,
or what you may please to call it, intelligible to the whole
world. The language o f England and ancient Home availed
him nothing in the matter, and he had to fall back upon the
language o f a naked savage for the communication o f his
idea to the rest o f mankind. Let us sift a little farther into
the reason o f this apparently singular enigma. W e, in E ng
land, term that fine structure, erected under the direction o f
Sir Christopher W ren, (f St. Paul's Cathedral.” It is not
the inward thought or design o f Sir Christopher which
we call so, for nobody yet knew or understood that, so long
as it was safely locked up in Sir Christopher’s brain. It is
the outward development o f wbat was so confined that we
term “ St. Paul’s Cathedral. But these few crooked Hieroglyphical forms themselves bear no relation or resemblance
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to that com plicated structure which would require something
like the life-time o f a practised architect thoroughly to under
stand. These crooked forms are but the veriest short-hand
mode on the part o f the mind o f indicating as by a sort o f
finger-post, where to go and see and examine the real out
ward sign o f Sir Christopher's inward conception. The real
sign o f Sir Christopher's thou gh t indeed, exists nowhere
excepting in St. Paul's Churchyard, Loudon. Here is the
only real sign o f it, to Sir Christopher himself, to his friends,
the philosophers, and to the wandering savage. It is the
only class o f perceptions in nature which signify or really in
dicate Sir Christopher’s thought. Let the reader turn this
view in his mind how he may, he will find its longitude and
latitude to be pretty much where I have fixed them.
Thus every perception, emotion, or relation o f our com 
plex being has its outward symbol by which its inward ex
istence is to be recognized. Each o f these must have its
existence in the mind before it can be observed as symbolized
o r manifested outwardly. After it has existed inwardly, its
outward manifestation follows, which in the case o f third
persons is the only sign to us o f its inward formation. This
outward symbolism therefore is the only real language ex
tant.
It is the outward manifestation o f something that
arises in the mind within, and constitutes the only intelligible
language o f its state o f being. I f the organ called Lan
guage does not take cognizance o f the relation between the
internal feeling or other element o f mind and its outward
symbolism or manifestation, it can have no function con
nected with our meutal operations to perform, for there is
no other common language extant among mankind. Out
ward manifestation, action, or conduct on the part o f others
therefore constitutes the only language which we are capable
o f understanding. W e may describe it in any short-hand
method we choose for our own convenience, but our descrip
tions point to the real language itself, which is the manifes
tation referred to.
The works o f Oliver Cromwell and
Napoleon Buonaparte are not bound up and lying snugly in
the libraries o f the learned, but they exist or have existed
elsewhere; and I pity the man who cannot read and under
stand every word o f them. These works were but the out
ward manifestation, signs, language, or what you please o f
certain inward thoughts and feelings that could not otherwise
be made manifest. These outward signs or symbols o f thought
and feeling do not and cannot exist in any history of France
and England, for we only find there a few straggling finger
posts pointing backwards in tlieir direction.
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In these observations I have endeavoured to shew, 1st.
That the function o f the organ called Language originates a
class o f relations, viz. the relation between our perceptions,
emotions, or reflections which lie inward, and the actual
manifestations o f those which lie outward; or in other words,
the relation between our spiritual being, as it has been termed,
and the external world, the nerves o f common and special
sensation and motion constituting the mere media o f com
munication. 2nd, That there are only two classes o f phe
nomena in uature— the iuternal and external, the latter
forming the only indices, signs, symbols, manifestations, or
what you may please to call them, o f the former, that exist
in the universe. A n d 1 have only to add, 3rdly, that artifi
cial language, or arbitrary signs (which is nothing but so
many forms, sounds, &c. perceived inwardly by the organs
o f form, Sic.) is originated by these being thrown outwardly
for the purpose o f imitating or representing the real symbols
or manifestations o f the various faculties o f our complex
being, in order to save man the inconvenience, or rather if
I may use the phrase, the impossibility, o f carrying about
with him all the genuine original signs or manifestations o f
his perceptions, emotions, and reflections.

December 20th.
D r. Elliotson laid before the Society for examination a
cast o f the head o f the late Sir James Shaw, Bart., Cham
berlain o f the city o f L on d on ; and afterwards a cast o f the
head o f the late Duke o f Sussex.
The former head presented a fair, but not remarkable, de
velopment o f forehead; with an excellent moral surface; a
very large development o f the organs o f Love o f Offspring
ana o f Attachm ent; with a very moderate development o f
Amativeness, Cautiousness, Destructiveness, Acquisitiveness,
Combativeness, and Self-esteem. It betokened a most amia
ble, mild, affectionate, and truly respectable character.
The cast o f the head o f the Duke o f Sussex presented a
large development o f the lower organs o f the brow.

Jan. \7th, 1844.
Joseph Hands, Esq., W m , D. Saul, Esq., and Edward H .
Bentall, Esq., having been severally proposed and ballotted
for, were elected ordinary members o f the Society.
A paper was then read by P . Deseret, Esq., on the Organ
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o f Marvellousness or W onder, o f which the following is an
epitom e :—
That the invention and use o f names not expressive o f
the function o f a faculty have a tendency to retard our know
ledge concerning it, by shutting out enquiry. That words
invented in a semi-barbarous state o f society to express iso
lated manifestations either o f our intellectual or moral nature,
are far from being philosophically applicable to these, the fa
culties not having been investigated nor analyzed at the time
o f their invention. That the terms marvellousness and won
der are both words invented under such circumstances, and
are only applicable to certain obvious manifestations o f the
faculty in question, and are not even stated to embrace a de
scriptive outline o f its function ; for this, according to Mr.
Com be, has not yet been analyzed. Let ns consider this
faculty therefore in connection severally with our intellectual,
moral, and physical nature; and in this way detect the ele
m ent o f feeling which is common to the whole. That this
organ is peculiar to m a n ; for the lower animals evince no
manifestations o f it. Let us likewise therefore observe the
particular points o f view in which man is distinguished from
the lower animals by the possession o f this faculty.
That from an extensive view o f facts both with relation
to man and the lower animals, the function o f the faculty in
question Beems to resolve itself simply into a desire to know
the unknown. This is possessed by man, but not by the
lower animals. Hence it is that man experiments and dis
covers new relations, and the lower animals remain stationary,
having no desire to become acquainted with relations beyond
their peculiar desires. H ence it is too that both individuals
and races o f men manifest a deficiency in the desire to inves
tigate or to progress in knowledge. The black and coloured
races o f mankind deficient; the white races distinguished for
manifestations o f the faculty. This faculty too enables us to
throw onr reasoning faculties into the nature o f other beings,
and to investigate their impulses; consequently Imparts a
diffusiveness to the sentiments o f our uature not possessed by
the other faculties o f sentiment themselves. H ence numer
ous murderers possess well-developed Benevolence, hut are
almost uniformly deficient in the organ o f W onder. It gives
in feet a diffusiveness and extent to the whole impulses o f our
nature.
C onclusions: — 1. W ords mislead us with respect to
function. 2 . That the lower animals are not possessed o f the
desire to know the unknown, and consequently can only ob 
serve relations between external nature and their own desires.
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3. That this faculty (W onder) is possessed by m a n ; and by
means o f it he is enabled to observe relations beyond the
range o f his own impulses. It is by means o f it that he is
led to experiment and discover the new relations; likewise to
reason from the known to the unknown. H e not only per
ceives the relations in which he himself stands to external
objects, but by means o f this faculty is likewise enabled to
perceive the relations in which external objects stand to each
oth er; or, as the Germans express it, to reason both sub
jectively and objectively.
4. That the lower animals, from
not possessing the faculty in question, are unable to perceive
moral relatious, being only capable o f observing the relations
between other animals and their own natures; and thus can
not extend the knowledge thus acquired to contemplate and
generalize the dispositions and tendencies o f other animals as
exhibited in their manifestations. 5. That man possessing
W onder, or a desire to know the unknown, is not only en
abled to observe the relations in which he stands to other
beings around him, but likewise to infer the existence o f si
milar impulses in other bein gs; and thus to form a code o f
morality based upon an enlarged extent o f observation, and
suited to the condition and relations o f society.

February 7th.
Dr. Elliotson exhibited a cast o f the head o f a boy for the
opinion o f the members.
M r. Hudson Lowe and other members observed that
there was a very fair intellectual development, with large A t
tachment and Love o f Notice, but that the sides were so very
large that it was decidedly a criminal development, Cunning
and Love o f P roperty being very large; and, from the very
large size also o f the organ predisposing to violence, it was
suggested that he was probably o f a passionate disposition.
Dr, Elliotson perfectly coincided in this estimate o f the
development, but said that the following was the account
which he had received from the officers o f the charitable in
stitution o f which the boy was an inmate.
" R. P.t set. 1 3i, steals everything he dares. I f eatables,
he cats them entirely or conceals th em ; or throws away,
where there is no risk o f detection, the parts which cannot
be eaten. Is always lying and using had language. H e steals
from his nurse, who is particularly kind to him and likes
him ; prying into all her boxes and drawers, as he does into
every other place, and is constantly where he has no business
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to be. H e form erly stole from all the boys, but latterly has
ceased to rob them. H e has been flogged innumerable times
in vain. W h en punished, he calls out " Forgive m e !” Never
reproaches, but declares he will not steal again ; and steals
again directly. H e is otherwise very obedient and well be
haved; n ot quarrelsome, mischievous, or passionate; so that
the nurses, till lately, would not believe that be stole o f his
owu accord, but that he was the tool o f others. H e never
shews gratitude or attachment even to the nurse, who is as
kind to h im as a mother.”
Dr. Ellioteon said he had advised them never to beat him,
but to punish him otherwise; to reason with him, and work
upon his kindly feelings: and was informed that kindness
succeeded best with him. A fter giving him some money and
obtaining a promise from him that he would not steal again,
Dr. E . called again in a month, and found that he had stolen
twice,— taken a rule from one boy, and kept a penny which
it was his business to give to another.
T h e b o y ’s conduct therefore agreed with the development
o f Cunning and Love o f Property, The disagreement be
tween it and the development o f Attachment and o f Destruc
tiveness was possibly to be explained by the more tardy
activity o f these organ b than o f the two former, and pro
bably their manifestations will at length be equally strong.

February 21st.
J.
M ilton, Esq,, and R. H. Church, Esq., having severally
been duly proposed and b&llotted for, were elected ordinary
members o f the Society.
A n address was read by Thomas Uwins, Esq., containing
some remarks upon the case o f the boy, the cast o f whose
head was exhibited at the preceding meeting.
" Sir,— The interesting case o f the boy, a cast o f whose skull
was exhibited at our last meeting, who with many good dis
positions had an unfortunate propensity to stealing, indicated
by the large development o f the organ o f Acquisitiveness,
led us all to reflect on the possibility o f correcting this pro
pensity by some course o f moral treatment. Experience has
abundantly shown that punishment will do no good, and it
was quite consistent with your character, sir, as a phrenolo
gist, to recommend leniency instead o f rigour, and kindness in
preference to coercion. S u t is this a ll? Can nothing be

n
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done to save such a child from crime and ita dreadful conse
quences? Is he to grow up to he rather a curse than a bless
ing to society ? I waited most anxiously for some member to
suggest the process by which this good was to be effected.
One worthy member was right, as far as the caution went,
in recommending his friend not to take as a servant a girl o f
pleasing appearance, in whom he discovered a large develop
ment o f the organ o f Acquisitiveness. But Phrenology has
done little good in the world if it only teaches cautiousness
and leads to suspicion. Benevolence sighs to accomplish
greater things by an agency so powerful, and looks to educa
tion as the point o f all its hopes.
Before the brain has
attained its full growth may not the better portions be stim
ulated to increased activity?
This accords with all the
improvements o f natural culture, and falls in with all the
aphorisms applied to mental and moral character. " Train
up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he
will not depart from it.1' '* Just as the twig is bent, the
tree's inclined," &c.
These are truisms to which all will
assent; but my present object is to go a step farther. And
here I would ask those members o f the Society who have
connected Mesmerism with their Phrenological studies, whe
ther some light is not thrown on the capabilities o f moral
culture by the discoveries that are rapidly brought under our
notice in this wide field o f new speculation ? It is with this
investigation iu view that I now venture to lay before the
meeting some results I have recently obtained from experi
ments made on the same individual whose case your indulg
ence allowed me once before to offer to your notice. I stated
formerly that I had relieved this person by mesmerism from
the effects o f a disorder o f the stpmach, to which she had
been long a martyr. It happened however that her friends,
some o f whom are medical, laughed her to scorn for suppos
ing any amelioration o f her suffering could be consequent on
measures so ridiculous j and when her disorder again returned,
she was persuaded to consult a young surgeon from the north,
whose charges for attendance proved greater than her purse
would bear, or than her condition in life warranted. The
doctor’ s hill brought her hack to me in spite o f the derision
o f her family and friends. Regular practice demanded regu
lar payment, but my quackery cost her nothing. I had not
seen her for a long time, when she came looking very pale
aud ilL She complained o f sickness, loss o f appetite, and,
what alarmed her most, she could not draw a long inspira
tion without a catching pain, that reminded her o f a friend
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who had died o f consumption.
I put her into the mesmeric
trance, a n d kept her in deep sleep for a quarter o f an hour,
during which time I used the ordinary methods for her relief
I then brought her into the sleep-waking state, and found
that her pain had entirely left her. I had all along suspected
that some mental uneasiness was at the root o f her bodily
m a la d y; and on questioning her while she was still asleep, I
fou n d she had been suffering from some cruel reports and
misrepresentations which she had no immediate means o f
counteracting, and waiting for the slowly unveiling o f truth
was too much for her patience. O f these things I had heard
noth in g till mesmerism produced the exposure.
I had now
to * minister to a mind diseased/ ( to pluck from the memory
a rooted sorrow,' and to 1cleanse the stuffed bosom o f that
perilous matter that weighs about the h eart/ To this busi
ness I applied myself. I brought into great activity the or
gans o f Hope and Benevolence, goin g from time to time to
V eneration and Conscientiousness, but always com ing back
especially on Benevolence.
After some time 1 got her again
in to conversation on her troubles. M y end was attained.
She became perfectly indifferent about things that had before
afflicted her. She assured me o f her entire tranquillity, and
seemed anxious to have an opportunity o f doing good to the
very persons she had before named as her detractors and
enemies. A fter keeping her some time in this excited state
o f active Benevolence, I put her back again into deep sleep ;
from which I at length awakened her. On com ing to herself,
she tried the various teste o f her malady, but could find no
traces o f the deadly disorder that had so much alarmed her.
It waa quite ridiculous to see the determined energy with
which she drew in a long inspiration,— resolving i f possible
to get at the p ain ; but pain there waa none. Against her
prejudices, against her doubts, almost against her will, she
was convinced 1 H er malady was gone however, and away
the went full o f delight. I told her to let me know if her
disorder returned, but I purposely avoided telling her that I
had directed my attention, during her trance, to relieving
her mental uneasiness. It was a fortnight after this before I
again saw her, and then accidentally. She was now an ex
ample o f cheerful health.
N o return— not the smallest
symptom— o f her malady had come back upon her j and
what was more extraordinary, she said, her mind, which had
before been depressed almost to madness, was calm and
serene. She now first told me that she had come to me
smarting under supposed injuries, aud secretly wishing for
revenge on those site considered her enem ies: but on leaving
d
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m y house, things that had before assumed a serious character
became trifles light as a ir ; and so far from visiting evil for
evil, she was anxious contrariwise to confer blessing. You
will judge, sir, o f my astonishment at this moral effect o f
mesmerism. This could be no delusion. The patient knew
nothing before or after her sleep o f my intentions or my
object. I f it is demoniac agency (as some good men say),
the devil must have changed his character. H e must be
going about seeking to do good instead o f to destroy and to
devour.
To my mind the result o f the experiment is & clear
proof o f a decided change in moral condition produced by
mesmerism, or rather by phrenological experience acting in
conjunction with the mesmeric influence.
" You, sir, will perceive the inference I am about to draw
from these, to me, most interesting facts. Could not the
child whose cast you presented to us last meeting be so ope
rated on ? W ill not repeated transient effects become per
manent ? Is not this the treatment indicated ? M ight not
mesmerism be brought in medically to assist other courses o f
education and training ? For answers to these questions I
look to you, sir, and to other gentlemen whose profession
leads to the consideration o f such cases. M y time is occupied
in other pursuits. I wish it always to be understood that I
come to these meetings not to teach, but to learn /'

I I I . Review o f " Observations on the Religions Delusion* o f
Insane Persons, and on the practicability, safety, and ex 
pediency o f imparting to them Christian Instruction, fyc.
B y N a t h a n i e l B i n o h a m , Surgeon."
I p there be one thing more requisite than another in an
author, it is that he should divest himself o f all superfluous
enthusiasm and feeling, retaining a sufficiency only to give a
due effect to his arguments, Mr. Bingham may be assured,
that "th ose ministers" who can speak o f nothing else but
" t h e love o f Christ, free grace, and the privileges o f the
gospel" to the insane, are wholly unfit to hold communion
with them, and must be regarded aa " ministers“ only o f evil.
To expect "Judgment and discrimination" from such men, is
too lofty a flight o f imagination, for even Mr. Bingham him
self, we should presume. W e are disposed to look on all
kinds o f religious advice or instruction in reference to the
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insane, and regarded as a curative means, as a remedy o f too
potent a nature to be administered except under the direction
o f the medical attendant. H e can beat " minister to the
mind diseased,” or understand the kind o f sedatives or ex
citants required by an abnormal portion o f cerebral matter.
H e can alone judge o f tbe dose to be administered, and o f
the propriety o f its repetition. For our own parts, we should
as soon think o f putting a lancet or a bottle o f morphia into
the hands o f the chaplain o f a lunatic asylum, as o f allowing
him a free and unrestrained intercourse with its patients.
Discrimination in a matter o f this kind can hardly be ex
pected in him. A ll those whose education has been unhappily
confined to mere words and not things, whose religion is
based on feelings and not philosophy,— and, at the present
day, such is rather the rule than the exception,— may be not
inaptly compared to the well-known tanner, who, when the
city was threatened by the enemy, earnestly recommended to
the authorities a fortification o f leather. The desires, no less
than the pursuits, o f such individuals partake for tbe most
part o f too monomaniacal a character, to prove useful to a
class o f patients who require at our hauds every possible va
riety o f treatment,— whether medical, moral, or general,— to
meet the endless modifications o f change to which they are
subject.
Contrary to the opinions o f Mr. Bingham, we not only
feel sore that very many insane persons owe their affliction
to religious fanaticism, but that moreover it is among tbe
most fertile causes o f the disease: at the same time, we are
ever ready to admit that in many instances the religious ex
citement occurs in the progress o f insanity. W e have patients
at this moment under our care answering to both descriptions
o f cases. In many we consider it absolutely necessary to
“ forbid ail religious reading,” prefering rather to substitute
agreeable occupations and amusements, wherewith to call
into health and activity the varied powers o f the intellect
and feelings, and thus imperceptibly to consign the patient’ s
religious extravagancies to that oblivion so much to be de
sired. It has been observed by us, in a few well-marked
cases, that an improvement o f the general health bos been
quite sufficient in itself to banish the fanatical fancies o f the
insane.
The physical condition o f the brain under such
circumstances o f course partakes o f the general improve
ment o f the body, o f which it is a part only, and as a conse
quence the feelings become subservient to the intellect.
It is sometimes not only necessary to " interdict fo r a
yjk £ all Buch things as have any connexion with the parent’ s
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disorder,” but to do so for ev er; or, at any rate, until the
cultivation o f the perceptive and reflective faculties— which
are commonly found inactive, and enfeebled by neglect and
prejudice— have exerted their benign and wholesome influ
ence on the sentiments and propensities.
A n d here we may
observe, that one of the most effectual means o f limiting the
number o f insane persons consists in the adoption amongst
other people o f a proper system o f education; that is, one
which provides wholesome and agreeable stimuli for all the
powers o f our nature, whether they relate to the intellect or
moral feelings. Education, in this sense, is among the most
valuable means, for not only preventing, but curing insanity.
'Whereas, in any other, it must become a curse and not a
blessing.
In the moral, no less than in the strictly medical, manage
ment o f the insane, all must depend on the peculiarities o f
individual cases.
N o routine course can ever be adopted
with advantage to the suffering party. To prescribe excessive
attention to religious duties, would be in many cases to ag
gravate all the symptoms o f the disease, and oftentimes to
convert the curable maniac into the pitiable idiot. In the
religious instruction o f the lunatic, it is most important to
consider well the circumstances o f his past life : they will
oftentimes afford the very best criteria whereby to direct or
modify our proceedings. The cerebral organization also must
be attended to.
There are doubtless a large number o f insane persons who
would receive mental com fort and composure from the reli
gions conversations o f a judicious chaplain: such cases, how
ever, are o f course best known to the medical attendant, and
therefore he alone should prescribe the remedy. S o long as
the well-being o f a patient is in the hands o f the physician
or surgeon, so long will the insane be protected from the
visits o f clergymen who would dare venture on the conversion
o f one disinclined to tenets at variance with those originally
conceived and credited by him. I f this point were once con 
ceded, farewell, and a long farewell too, to the now accus
tomed peace and order o f the well-regulated asylum.
Melancholic patients are doubtless more likely than others
to receive benefit from religious exercises and advice; and we
have known a few very satisfactory instances o f the kind.
Great care, however, must be exercised by the chaplain. H e
is required only to give assurance and hope and faith; and by
the confidence so gained to uproot the delusory fears and sus
picions o f the patient. H e is n o t required, as Mr. Bingham
would persuade his readers, to excite him or her to any, even
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the slightest, consideration o f " a w f u l realitiet.,> W e have
known this done, and marked the sad consequences. The
slightest knowledge o f cerebral physiology would o f course
point out how inseparable the ordinary cerebral development
o f the melancholic is with such " sad consequences."
Apart from the immediate and particular effects o f reli
gious exercises on the insane, there are other and in many
instances additional advantages gained.
The meetings at
chapel tend in a very great degree to the extension and sup
port o f that general order and precision which should obtain
in every lunatic asylum : they therefore promote self-controul,
and encourage habits o f regularity among the patients; and
in this way minister, in an eminent degree, to their com 
fort and well-being.
W e fear the publication o f M r. Bingham’ s book will not
produce much good.
It Bavoura very, very strongly o f a
party, a »ectarian, spirit. Should the book unhappily reach
a second edition, we should recommend its fanciful author
to take for his motto, “ Aut Caesar, aut N ullus." M r. B in g
ham, unlike most empirics, has not chosen his nostrum from
the pharm acopeia— “ phytic to the d o g s ! "
H e has felt
the pulse o f society, and believing it to he anything but
" res faUaciasima," has taken no little pains to prescribe for
one o f its prominent functional derangement». W hat is good
for the goose, is good also for the gander,— ergo, what is
good (?) for the tone, must be so for the intone. One thing
now-a-days is certain,— a man may he a member o f the C ol
lege o f Surgeons and an associate o f the Linnse&n Society,
and yet be no physiologist or philosopher; and certainly
the work before us does not give evidence o f any such qua
lities in M r. Nathaniel Bingham, o f whose monomania we
hope to hear no more.
.
Y.

IV .
W b received the following n o t e :—
'* T o the Editor o f The Znit.
“ Sir,— Concise directions for the simplest mode o f taking piaster c u t*
woeId oblige many young phrenologists, and, among others,
** An Admirer of your Journo],”

W e requested a friend to apply to the modest and ex
cellent you n g sculptor, M r. Butler o f Gower Place, hard by
University College, and he has obliged us with the following
directions.
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In taking casts from the life every precaution is necessary
to prevent the adhesion o f the plaster; for which purpose a
strong lather o f soap and water is employed, o f a consistency
similar to that used in shaving, or even stronger. W ith this
the hair must be saturated and combed or brushed down close
to the head, after which the soap and water is again applied
abundantly to the smoothed surface o f the hair, and some
times if any doubt exist o f perfect security against adhesion,
the lather may be applied even a third time.
In mixing the plaster any earthen vessel may be used : a
large wash-hand basin will answer well for ordinary purposes.
L et the basin be nearly filled with water, and the plaster
carefully and gradually but quickly scattered in with the
hand until it rise to the surface, when it may be stirred with
a common iron spoon. Much care is necessary in scattering
in the plaster in order to prevent the formation o f lumps.
It will be understood that the mould must be removed
from the head in sections. The simplest form o f division is
in two parts ; the line o f separation running from the throat
to the hack o f the head, so dividing the whole into two equal
portions. For this purpose, and before the application o f the
plaster, a thin string is passed over the face, dividing it down
the centre o f the nose and again passing over the head down
to the nape o f the neck. This string will be arranged before
the plaster is laid on. Divide the plaster into two portions;
one o f which place in any earthen vessel approaching in shape
the back o f the head, and sufficiently large to admit o f im 
mersion for the greater facility o f applying the plaster. The
person should be placed iu a recumbent position, and the
back o f the head immersed in the vessel provided for the
purpose, while the other portion is to be gently but quickly
laved over the face, previously moistened with a little sweet
oil. The eyebrows it will be necessary to moisten with the
soap lather, as also the whiskers and the eyelashes with a
little oil. The whole o f the head is thus covered, the nostrils
o f course being left o p e n ; it would however be advisable that
novices should place quills just within the nostrils to avoid
inconvenience from want o f practice. The mould will be
consolidated by the repeated addition o f plaster until it is o f
the thickness o f about half an inch, when it may be divided
by drawing up the string, which must be done b e v o k e the
plaster acquires too great a degree o f induration ; after which
the mould may be removed without difficulty.
The greatest care must be observed in casting the ears in
order to prevent the plaster from adhering internally or even
externally. Let the whole o f the crevices be well stopped
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with a mixture composed o f soap and oil, o f about the con
sistency o f thick paste ; and it may be well to observe to the
inexperienced operator, that should any o f the plaster form
internally it would be productive o f at least extreme incon
venience.
To take Casts from the Mould.
Immediately after the removal o f the mould, tie it to
gether and saturate it with water by steeping it during three
or four minutes; and before the moisture has disappeared from
the surface, pour in at the opening at the throat a quantity
o f plaster o f the consistency as before, which by turning the
mould round must be made to flow into every part o f it.
The plaster will be thus added until the cast be o f the thick
ness o f about half an inch. W hen this substance has been
acquired, let the whole stand for a few hours, after which the
mould may be removed from the cast by the careful use o f a
mallet ana chisel.
.
The Multiplication o f Casts.
D ry the original cast thoroughly; then with a brush and
some boiled oil go over the surface two or three times, after
which the cast must stand for a day or two to allow o f its
drying, when it will be in a fit condition for the formation
o f the mould.
For ordinary purposes the mould may be
made in three pieces, o f which the back o f the head as far as
the ears, but not including them, constitutes one, and the
fare equally divided as before, affording the other two, an ear
o f course attaching to each. This operation is performed
piecemeal. The part receiving the plaster must first be thinly
coated with a mixture o f oil and grease (hogs-lard or tallow)
to prevent adhesion. W hen the piece is o f the necessary
thickness, remove it and trim the edges with a sharp knife,
after which replace it on the cast, and having greased the
edges proceed to the formation o f another portion, which o f
course will adapt itself to the edge already prepared. W hen
the m ould is made, put it together, dry it perfectly, then oil
it in the manner before described with reference to the cast,
and in the course o f two or three days it will be in a fit state
for casting, taking care to coat it with oil and grease before
taking each cast.
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V . A n account 0/ two Cases o f severe and obstinate Diseases
p erfectly cured with M esm erism ; both o f them exhibiting
remarkable mesmeric phenomena. B y Dr. E l l io tb o n .
**CtltFVL
md cou*Ul«r*Uon of all tbc enporimenti have cootldcod 0» Ihil
tbe pbenomeu ore not re*]j »od ib«t tiiVtL HiOutrun 1» 1 o iu k DH: we*htU, therefor*,
low no opportoaity of iiTtHFiTiPQ id error, which La fu aitare, application, and eotiae*
qiteocu, Li »MiclDUi/' MR. THOMAS W AKLEY> L a n cet, S ept. UfA, IMS; p,
" That ontAT noun mHOiui, Miu WAKlKY/'-i^iwwr, JTrt* M* IW4>

I. T hk case which I am now about to relate was one o f
decided and perfect cure with mesmerism, after the failure o f
various other means actively and perse veringly pursued dur
ing eight weeks all but a day, in a hiccup o f intense and
agonizing severity: and it was not less remarkable for the
phenomena which mesmerism excited.
I have seen only one exactly similar case o f mesmeric
effects. This other, however, was so similar in every parti
cular o f its phenomena, that, though deserving to be recorded
on this account simply, it ought from its perfect parallelism
to be detailed with the first. It too was no less remarkable
for its core, than for its phenomena, as an epilepsy o f fifteen
years' duration was permanently put an end t o ; and this very
fact demands for it a place in the annals o f medicine. It
did not occur in my own practice; but, as uo account at all
worthy o f it has been published and I myself have repeatedly
mesmerised the patient, and produced all the phenomena,
many o f which the original meameriser never drew forth, I
shall delight in laying it fully before the public.
On the evening o f Friday, Jauuary 4th, 1839, a fortnight
after I had resigned my office o f Professor in University C ol
lege, London, because the council, at the instigation of the
medical professors in co-operation with M r. W akley, forbad
that any cures should be effected with mesmerism in the hos
pital, I was called by M r. Johnston, o f 22, Saville Bow, to a
young lady, rather above twenty years o f age, who had been
seized that very evening with the severest hiccup I ever wit
nessed.
On the 22nd o f December, some friend fired off a pistol
for fun in the room where she w as; and, from a young man
having a short time previously said that he would shoot her
through the window, she at the moment supposed she wub
shot.
Immediately she wa3 seized with a violent, hard, dry,
barking, ringing cough. It grew worse and worse, and, on
the 25th, Mr. Johnston was called in. H e bled her twice
in the arm, blistered her chest, and gave her various medi-
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d u e s : b u t the cough continued to grow worse and worse,
and on January 4th, after she had complained o f sickness all
day, it suddenly changed in the evening to an equally severe
hiccup, and never returned.
I shall be pardoned for making two remarks here. The
first, that, o f all cruel absurdities, to frighten others unne
cessarily is the worst. I have attended so many cases o f St.
V itu s's dance, epilepsy, insanity, fatuity, palsy, &c., &c.,
from terror in sport, that the danger o f terror cannot be too
generally known, nor the duty too strongly inculcated, o f
abstaining from tricks intended to produce it, and from sup
plying children with the superstitious, and therefore detest
able, ideas o f the existence o f goblins, evil spirits, and the
reality o f the mythos o f the devil. The second, that the spas
m odic nervous cough which preceded the hiccup in this case,
and is s o rebellions to all the established! modes o f treatment,
usually yields to mesmerism as its proper remedy.
N o t knowing at that time the superiority o f M r. John
ston's character, but knowing the complete ignorance and
the irrational and coarse feeling o f the medical profession at
Urge in reference to mesmerism, and well aware o f the
equally gross ignorance and prejudice o f the public, fostered
so assiduously by medical men, I did not mention mesmerism;
presuming it would be rejected. However, without any re
mark, I proceeded as i f to press the pit o f the stomach in
the ordinary way under the oed-clotlies with one h an d : but
I took the opportunity o f pointing my fingers upon it, and
keeping them there for some minutes. The effect o f this little
mesmeric proceeding was that the hiccup ceased fo r an hour.
This I learnt at my visit the next m orn in g; when, however,
she was as bad as ever. X could not refrain now from telling
M r. Johnston what I had d o n e : hut it appears that I men
tioned merely having placed my hand upon the pit o f the
stomach, or Mr, Johnston did not understand m e to have
done more. H e very liberally tried the pUn, hut with no
advantage.
The patient long afterwards told us that I
pointed m y fingers and she felt great relief; but that M r.
Johnston applied his hand flat, and she felt no relief. This
little incident is well worthy o f attention. She had not any
idea o f mesmerism, or the meaning o f the w ord ; and, if im a
gination had produced the relief, the flat parts o f the fingers
would have answered as well as their points. I prescribed
hydroacynic acid and creosote, with either o f which X had
frequently relieved or cured violent or continued h iccu p; and
at the same time cajeput oil, as there was great flatulence.
I did not see her after my second visit on the following
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morning. Mr. Johnston pushed on the remedies as far as
they were borne without inconvenience, and employed opium,
morphine, and camphor in full quantities, several blisters,
and almost daily mustard poultices. But all in vain.
H e now gave the compound iron mixture with no benefit.
In conversation I advised him next to try the carbonate (sesquioxyd) o f iron, which 1 had found to have so much power
over chorea and tetanus, and had seen useful in chronic
hiccup. But, though given in large quantities, and for some
time, it also failed.
In February, six weeks after I had seen her, Dr. Chowue
o f Charing Cross Hospital was called in. H e prescribed the
compound iron mixture, ammonia, camphor, and tincture o f
can tb Brides.*
The disease went on increasing all this time, reducing her
strength more and more Those who have experienced a very
strong hiccup for an hour or two, after dinner, know how
distressing and painful it i s : but still can form no idea o f
the violence and agony o f this case. The straining was as if
she were being torn asunder, and always ended in vomiting,
which would bring up things taken twelve hours b efo re : it
rolled her in her bed, and raised her, so that but for her
attendants she would have been thrown off and she entreated
them to hold her down. The gulping noise o f the spasms,
when the streets were quiet, was heard even in Regent Street,
her house being near the opening o f her street into this. Her
only respite was obtained by lying perfectly fia t and perfectly
still, all noise in the room being at the same time avoided. I f
she was raised a single inch from the perfectly fiat position,
it came on. Nay, if she raised her arm to feed herself, it
came on. An invalid couch was provided for her, that she
might be raised and fed with the more ease. The attempt to
remove her from her bed to this excited the hiccup so dreadfully
that an hour was consumed in drawing her flat upon her back
downwards to the foot o f the bed, and she could be got no far
ther, so that a chair was placed beyond the foot to support her
legs, while her trunk and head lay upon the b e d : and thus
she remained from Sunday till Tuesday, exhausted from the
* 1 do Dot know whether medical men are aware of the uncertain itrcngtli
o f this preparation. Patients will take drachms o f some specimens of it,
■without any, or with scarcely any, effect. I recollect that a patient took
six drachms three times a day regularly at St. Thomas' Hospital, with do
sen Bible effect. Having recovered, and falling into the same stale again,
some time afterwards, he came under my care a second time, and begged to
have the same medicine as before, which he told me was “ as well as he
could recollect, called tincture o f litany," (L y lte.) O f the powder more*
than a grain twice a day can seldom be borne long, and not often so much.
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frightful effects o f drawing so far, and unable to speak except
ia a faint whisper.
A nother attempt to remove her from this position was
now ventured u p on ; and, with intense agony, she was slowly
drawn off the foot o f the bed on to the couch, from which
she never stirred till she was well. It proved, however, o f
no use, for the upper part could not be put to its purpose o f
raising her, since raising her a single inch brought on the
attack.
A nd there she lay flat, and unable to turn or move in the
least without an attack. She has lain four days absolutely
without moving even hand or foot, to escape the attack: fed
by others with a tea spoon on pulpy food like a baby. But
even the mere act o f swallowing always soon brought on the
hiccup more or less; and therefore she seldom took food, and
only in very small quantities. However motionless she re
mained, a knock at the door, the least noise in the room,
nay, the presence o f more than two persons in the room,
brought on the attack : and during the hiccup, however
many hours it lasted, to take food was impossible. After a
severe attack, she would be unatfte to speak for hours, or
even to swallow, and could not bear the weight o f the bed
clothes.
She was always cold, whatever number o f blankets were
heaped upon her, and though she always wore thick worsted
stockings.
N o action occurred without aperients.
It was feared that nature could not hold out much lo n g e r:
when three different friends mentioned mesmerism, aud M r.
Johnston was asked his opinion o f it. The patient and her
family did not know exactly what was meant by mesmerism;
and M r. Johnston, very greatly to his credit, while he con 
fessed that he knew almost nothing o f it, though he had
seen singular effects apparently produced by it, and had
langhed at it like others, said that, everything else having
failed,— medicine being completely at fault, he saw no ob 
jection to a trial o f it, and offered to consult me upon the
point.
How different was this conduct from that o f many
who fancy themselves great doctors and surgeons, and " l i 
beral," " intellectual," "philosoph ical," “ enlightened" mem 
bers o f an “ honourable” profession, with a “ high tone o f
moral feeling 1"
A ccordingly on the morning o f February the 27th (1839),
I seated myself by the side o f her couch and began to make
slow passes downward before her face. She had no idea o f
wtoat I was going to do, o r what effect could possibly he ex-
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pected. But, after twenty minutes, her eyes closed and could
not be opened till at the end o f tbe sitting I rubbed my
thumbs outwards upon the eyebrows.
H er mouth nearly
closed, and her speech became indistinct. The hiccup which
the idea o f being mesmerised and the presence o f four or
five persons together had excited, gradually subsided as I went
on. A t the end o f half an hour, the door-bell suddenly rang,
but produced no hiccup as it invariably had up to that time.
I now tried the effect o f raising her by winding up the
moveable part o f the couch, and thus brought on the hiccup,
which, however, ceased as soon as she was Towered again and
mesmerised afresh. This second mesmerisation produced the
same effects as the first.
I rubbed her eyebrows as before,
her eyes opened, and I left her.
She had no other attack the rest o f the day, and was quite
cheerful.
28th. Her eyes closed in a few minutes; and could not be opened
by any other person than myself rubbing the eyebrows outwards.
At the end of half an hour, besides the rigid closure of the eyes
and stiffness of the jaw of the day before, there was a certain stiff
ness o f the whole body ; with a feeling o f stupidity and of constric
tion o f the chest. The hiccup, which, as on the day before, had
begun from the idea of being mesmerised, soon subsided; and I
actually raised her and moved her up and down several times without
producing the hiccup. She now fe lt warm and comfortable, which
she never had done before,
March 1st. Her eyes and month closed, and her whole body
stiffened: her arms became rather stiff. She felt stupid, but did
not lose herself. I raised her again and again without producing
hiccup: and the had suffered no hiccup all day. After 1 was gone,
she was kept raised fo r twenty minutes, and only a slight lnccup
was occasioned, which, however, ceased as soon as she was laid
down again. She was better all the evening. Mr. Johnston tried
to mesmerise her, but could not produce any effect.
2nd. She s a t r e c l i n i n g while I mesmerised her; and tbe same
effects were produced. A f t e r t h e m e s m e r is a t i o n , s h e s a t q u i t e u p 
r ig h t, a n d h a d n o h ic cu p .
The tenderness of the pit of the stomach,
from the little hiccup produced yesterday by her sitting up for
twenty minutes, ceased upon my mesmerising her, though I did not
direct my hand at all to tne epigastrium. H e r h e a l t h w a s b e t t e r in
every r e s p e c t . I mesmerised her for half an hour with the same
effects.
She now informs me, and cannot help laughing while
doing so, that she at this period o f m y mesmerising her fan
cied I had some medicine under my thumb, and actually
believed she saw something there.
People have all along
often told her that I carried something about m e to make my
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mesmerised patients sleep. M any have asked me if I had
not som ething under my sleeve: and I have been assured
that some declared they knew this to be the case. A N ew
Zealand chief, who was taken to University College Hospital
by Mr. G ibb on W akefield to see the Okeys, told Mr. W ake
field on his return that he " knew how Dr. Elliotson did i t :
Dr. Elliotson had medicine up his sleeve.” These people may
perhaps blush when they find that their knowledge and opi
nions are no better than those o f & poor savage, but exactly
the same.
Silly as such people are, how much less irrational are
they not than those who, like certain FellowB o f the Royal
M edical Society, declare they would not believe the facts if
they saw the facts, and those who have often witnessed the
facts o f mesmerism and like boors deny them. Indeed, boors
would not deny them. The Zealand savage did not deny
th e m : he believed his senses. The cunning but shameless
mountebanks who go about the country lecturing on the
fallacies o f mesmerism, wishing merely to make a penny for
subsistence, excite our ridicule and com passion: but those who
deny what they see, from sheer conceit and obstinacy, ought, I
think, to pluck out their organs o f sense and fling them in the
A lm ighty's face, since they so despise the organs which they
profess to believe be has given them wherewith to learn the
wonders o f his creation. Yet how much more charitable are
they not than the pious and tolerant Mr. M 'N eil and many
other wise divines, and Dr. Roe o f Hanover Square, and
many profound religious ladies, who say we mesmerise by the
devil's assistance. Two ignorant fanatical ladies in Manches
ter Street insisted upon their sister substituting Sir James
Clark for me, while attending her in an attack o f asthma and
she was going on perfectly well, and mesmerism had never
been mentioned, because I must be in league with the devil to
mesmerise: and this stuff had been put into their heads by
an evangelical divine o f the church o f England. One lady
harping on the devil, hearing that a young man, who hap
pening to be very fair, was mesmerising a patient, asked
if he was not a very dark young m a n : and another, who was
permitted by me to see some mesmerism at m y house, de
clared afterwards to her friends that she smelt brimstone in
my drawing-room. Such is the lamentable state o f education
in this country at this day, with our colleges and all our
schools, and all the hundred thousands o f sermons which are
preached all over the kingdom every week.
I continued to mesmerise this patient every day. The
eyes always firmly closed j and at length the jaw. The body
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became more and more rigid, and the arms aud legs became
rigid likewise; but the legs grew rigid the last. Just as at
each mesmerisatioQ the effects began in the eyes and gradu
ally descended: so the degree o f the effects increased in the
course of the mesmeric treatment more quickly as each part
was situated higher up, aud her feet were long flexible. But,
although they were too weak to support her and for uuassisted walking, she could walk, or rather drag and slide for
wards, in her sleep, even across the room, if supported on
each side, at the end o f a fortnight. Indeed, at the end o f
ten days she thus walked six steps, with the effect o f only a
very slight hiccup. She thus slid forwards in obedience to
tractive movements made before her, at various distances;
and also by the impulse o f attraction to me her mesmeriser
standing before her, whom she had an irresistible impulse to
approach. A t length the rigidity extended to her legs \ and,
though on the 30th o f March they were strong enough to
support her iu her sleep-waking state without assistance, they
were incapable o f walking or advancing a hair's breadth.
The stupidity went on to perfect steep, and the disease
presently ceased. In a fortnight from the commencement o f
the mesmerism, she could bear to be dressed. She slept well
without narcotics, which previously had been required every
night. She was warm, whereas before during the whole o f her
illness she had been distressingly cold. She could eat and did
eat well, and recovered her strength and plumpness, and aston
ished all her frien d s: and this without a particle o f medicine.
On the 244h o f M arch— less than a month— she went to chapel
in a carriage, and bore the exertion so w ell that the next day
she took a w a l k though in the sleep-waking state her legs had
not yet power to support her.
It is remarkable that in the
sleep-waking state there is often relaxation and apparent ex
treme muscular debility, and yet by passes, fee., rigidity aud
strength far beyond what occurs at any time in the natural
state are produced.
After a time Mr. Johnston found he
could mesmerise h er; and, as she was always greatly refreshed
by it, he was kind enough to mesmerise her for me after I
had discontinued regular visits.
Never was there performed a more decided, a more grati
fying, a more astounding cure. The very first mesmerisation
made an impression upon the com plaint: and her improve
ment was invariable and rapid from that day forwards. Each
mesmerisation advanced her sensibly on the road to health.
But if the benefit was striking, no less so were the mesmeric
phenomena, which from moderate beginnings were in a few
weeks fully developed. I found that pointing the fingers to-
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wards the eyes at the distance o f an inch or two had more
effect than making passes. They soon began to look watery,
and sometimes did water, and pricked. The upper eyelid
slightly descended, and then very gradually more and more,
and at length the under lid ascended till they met and
then firmly closed. The descent was exquisitely gradual,
and w inking very seldom took place during the process.
The lid became more and more rigid, as far as it descended:
and at length no effort o f heris would raise or depress it.
When all but closed, the lids began to quiver, and the qui
vering continued to the end. W hile this was going on, a
slight stiffness took place in the muscles o f the lower jaw, so
that she could not fully open her mouth. This too went on
steadily increasing, till her jaws were firmly closed. Till this
occurred, she would answer me that she was not asleep,
though h er eyes were shut. As soon as speech was thus ren
dered impossible, she would reply to enquiries that she was
still awake by a slight movement o f her lip s; and so slight at
last, as scarcely to be noticeable. W hile these changes were
proceeding, first the neck, then the arms, and lastly the legs,
were found, on our attempting to move them, to lose some
what o f their flexibility; and, as the neck became rigid, the
head in the same proportion gradually inclined to one side.
Still, b y the faint movements o f her lips, in reply, she would
let us know that she was conscious.
Suddenly then her breathing would grow loud ; her head
be drawn down very forcibly to one side or the other, without
reference to the side on which I stood, and even i f I stood
before h e r ; her arms project forwards, though not raised;
and h er fingers and thumbs all become rigidly fixed in the re
spective positions in which they happened to be. Her bead
and neck, her trunk and arms, arrived in a moment at the
height o f their rigidity, and she was all one piece, so that by
poshing her bead you moved the whole o f her. I f you forci
bly raised an arm from her lap, on which it firmly pressed, it
descended again with violence the moment you let it go, as
if acted upon by a strong spring. Her legs were not so forci
bly rigid for some tim e; and indeed never became so rigid as
the arm s; and this I have noticed in other cases. The ri
gidity evidently corresponded with the height o f the parts o f
the ñame. She no longer made any motion o f her lips in
reply to the question,— was she asleep. In truth, she had
suddenly entered into a deep mesmeric sleep.
The sight was wonderful, if sight ever w as; and the va
rious phenomena, which I will describe, such as no one could
feign. A nd yet this rigid state would continue for hours;
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— till she was taken out o f it mesmerically. A ny tceptic who
seet her may try h it power» o f imitating her, and I wiU wait
with patience tilt he hat finished.
But the rigidity and stupor were not all. Though unable
to give any voluntary sign o f hearing or seeing, or to utter
the faintest voluntary sound, or indeed to make any volun
tary motion, as is ordinarily done by us, Bhe was not many
momenta in a deep impenetrable sleep, bnt, as we often ob
serve after a short time, her brain became to a degree active,
and she passed from the stupor into what is commonly called
somnambulism or, more properly, sleep-waking. After the
state had continued some time, the eyelids would cease to be
constantly closed, and the cornea might be seen occasionally
between them. In some, when thrown into sleep-waking with
complete closure o f the Eds at first, the lids remain perma
nently a little open, except at moments o f deep sleep. I f I
forcibly opened one o f her eyes, the organ turned up, or
down, or to one side. I have a patient whose eye in his
sleep-waking so turns up on raising the upper Ed, that only
the white below the cornea cau be seen, however long you
hold up the Ed. In one of my patients, whose eye-ltds
as the sleep-waking state comes on do not gradually or
suddenly close as the first effect, but whose eyes first turn up
so that only the white below the cornea is seen, and, the eye
remaining thus rolled up, the upper lid at length very slowly
descends, and finally the lower Ud rises to meet i t ; the eye
after a time descends, and the cornea is seen through the
small fissure o f the lid s : this patient sees, and, except at
moments in which the sleep predominates over the waking
and she is in deep coma, declares in her Bleep-waking she
sees in the ordinary way, though her range o f vision is evi
dently limited. Yet I have another who talks as rationally as
in her waking state, bnt always mistaking the person and
time, and almost always the place, and whose eyes open
slightly after the sleep-waking has continued some time,
except at the moments o f deep com a; and I cannot discover
that she sees at all,— at least, anything placed before h e r;
and, fancying the place, persons, and time different from
what they are, she answers all questions as i f she saw only
in her mind’ s eye, declaring she sees me distinctly, though
she declares at the same time 1 am her sister, or father, &c.,
as the dreamy state may b e ; and, if I close or cover her
lids, she professes to see me, that is, her sister, father, &c.,
just the same: so that her vision is an imagination, and
not a visual impression. I am therefore unable to say, from
inabiEty on her part to make manifestations, and from the
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analogy o f the cases, whether the patient whose case forms
the subject o f the present narration sees or n o t; though
perhaps she does when the eyelids are not perfectly closed.
But I hare no proof that she does. Neither can X assert
that she hears, beyond that low degree which occutb in
common sleep ; and that she possesses, for, as in common
sleep, her eyelids act on clapping the hands near her ears,
and in certain volitions she has appeared guided by sounds.
I could relax her mouth, hut still, on calling to her and
begging her to make some sound, she never made the faint'
est. N o r did she ever make the faint movement o f her lips
in reply, from the moment she entered into sleep, although
up to that moment, when asked i f she was asleep, she re
plied instantly always in the negative.
She appears quite
insensible to pain from mechanical causes. I recollect that
one d ay, having promised to allow me to show her to some
friends, she had sprained her ankle, and was sadly afraid
she would not be able to stand as she hears from us she is
made to do for a very considerable time in the mesmeric
state. Yet, though her ankle was very painful and bruised
before she was mesmerised, she stood in her sleep for two
hours, without manifesting any p a in ; and I may add that
when her mesmeric state was over, her ankle was perfectly
fre e fro m pain for ten minutes and afterwards none the worse;
and, on taking off her stocking at night, the discolouration had
v a n ish e d . I have no reason to suppose she had any o f the
external senses unless in the lowest degree. She might be
percipient simply o f ooise and simply o f lig h t; but that was
a ll: she never gave the common signs o f volition, even when
I had removed the rigidity o f any part.
Y e t was her brain active; sleep-wakingly active. She
could distinguish the mesroeriser from others: she moved
towards him, and withdrew from the proximity o f others.
She imitated him in standing or sitting, or stooping, and
placing herself as near as possible on a level with him.
She also obeyed tractive movements, whether made by her
mesmeriser or others. These phenomena, soon commenced
after she was first mesmerised, and gradually developed them
selves in perfection.
The sensation given her by the proximity, without contact,
o f the mesmeriser and o f others, was independent o f all the
com m on forms o f sensibility. It took place when her eyes
w ere carefully covered, and the proximity was behind her, as
w ell as when the parties were before her and her eyes left to
themselves. This is a common occurrence in the mesmeric
state. Patients, in whom the phenomenon takes place and
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who can talk, describe the sensation from the mesmeriser
as exceedingly pleasant, and that from others as exceed
ingly unpleasant.
Generally the former is described as
warm, and the latter as cold. One o f ray patients, however,
describes the sensation from others than the mesmeriser as
a sort o f roughness: “ very disagreeable,— she can hardly
tell w h at: not cold, but a sort o f roughness.” The distress
occasioned by the contact o f others, in cases where this
attraction and repulsion happen, is often extrem e: and, for
want o f ascertaining whether the attraction and repulsion
exists, great temporary disturbance, convulsions and even
delirium, have often been produced by strangers touching
the patient. I have a patient in whom the momentary touch
o f even a sister or her father, ou whom she doats, agonizes
her and causes her to cry out, "cru el, cruel.”
In her,
proximity o f another within two yards, even behind her,
gradually induces this sensation o f coldness, till it can be
borne no longer; and, when two others besides the mesme
riser are in the room at even a greater distance, the result
is the same, and the effect increases according to the num
ber present: and yet she, being unconscious o f the presence
o f any one bnt the mesmeriser, has no idea o f the cause o f
the sensation and blames him for it. N ot only will mischief
thus arise in these cases, but from the mere departure o f the
mesmeriser. I have a patient who dashes violently after me
if 1 attempt to go to another part o f the ro o m : another
holds one or both o f my hands all the time I am with her,
and cannot be prevailed upon to let me retire a quarter o f
a yard from h er: two others who have no power to rise,
but become gradually more and more agitated if I sit at a
little distance from them, and one had fits whenever I retired
from her in the early stage o f ray mesmeric knowledge.
But the latter and another, who is a youth o f nineteen,
grasp my hand firmly to prevent my leaving them, and he so
firmly as often to pain me. I f I leave him he grows colder
and colder, shuddering as he sits in silent sleep, till at last
his wretched coldness wakes h im ; if it does not wake him
soon, it coutinues long after he is awake.
It sometimes happens that the patient, though capable o f
being mesmerised by another, may not feel comfortable on
going into the mesmeric Btate at finding bis original mesmeriscr not present with him : and the same disagreeable
results have ensued from this case. In general, perhaps, in
this kind o f cases, the new mesmeriser contents the pa
tient at last by perseverance in the mesmeric process, or
even without it.
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T h e youth o f whom I have just spoken, distinguishes not
on ly the touch o f the point o f the finger o f the mesmeriser
from that o f any other person, but if, while he is grasping
the hand o f his mesmeriser, another person touches not
h im but the mesmeriser, he instantly drops his mesmer u e r ’s hand, becoming perfectly indifferent to his mesme
riser, though his closed eyes be effectually covered or
the stranger’ s touch be made behind him.
I only yes
terday (March 17th) made decisive experiments o f this kind
upon him.
I stood behind bis high chair, while he was
asleep with his eyes perfectly closed, and laid my forefingers
carefully and closely all along the edge o f his eyelids, so
th at ordinary vision was absolutely impossible.
Before he
was mesmerised he had gone up and taken the hand o f a
patient asleep, who has an attraction to me and aversion to
strangers, but who occasionally has no aversion to some par
ticular individual, male or female, and, instead o f repelling
bis hand, she took it. W hether this was the reason or not, 1
cannot say: but when she, being now restored to her natural
state, took his hand, he was not annoyed,— shewed no re
pulsion to her. She stood with three other ladies and his
brother d ose to h im ; and each in all varieties o f succession
in perfect silence touched with the end o f a finger only the
back o f his hand as it lay in his lap. Invariably, in not less
than thirty trials, when any o f the others touched him thus
he withdrew his hand, and, when she touched him, he made
n o signs o f uneasiness, but kept his hand perfectly still as if
I had touched him. 1 then put my right hand into his right
hand, and he grasped it firm ly: I drew up my hand with
his to the back of his high easy chair, and continued stand
ing behind him. His brother stood at my side also behind
the chair. The youth was sunk low in the chair, so that had
his eyes been open he could not by any possibility have seen
our hands. Whenever I touched the brother’s right hand with
m y left, the youth relaxed his grasp o f my right hand: and
when I ceased to touch the brother’s hand, grasped my right
hand again. This was repeated so often and with such varia
tions as to duration and succession o f touching and not
touching, that fallacy was impossible.
Y et patients in sleep-waking sometimes, probably often,
except at the moments o f deep coma, use their eyes, however
slightly opeu, and their ears, however insensible they may be,
probably through abstraction, to what is presented to their
eyes and ea rs: and, just as, besides an occult power o f learning
the attitudes, grimaces, &c., o f those they imitate, they some
times employ their eyes {sec vol, i., pp. 178, 190, 317, 322,
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823, 421), to learn what they have a propensity to imitate,—
are sometimes more or less directed by their eyes and ears,
in addition to an occult sensibility in distinguishing their
mesmeriser from others. As all the occult mesmeric faculties,
and all the mesmeric suaceptibilities, fluctuate greatly, they at
certain momenta may allow themselves, at least in some cases,
to be guided by their common external senses, and by mere
supposition, fancying their mesmeriser to be in this situation
or that, and to touch them, when it is really somebody else.
They will consequently sometimes move in the direction o f
another person than their mesmeriser, and sometimes fancy
the touch o f another is the touch o f their mesmeriser. W ere
they never to trust to their common external senses or their
suppositions, they would always be right or neutral. The
mere attraction and repulsion are marvel enough to rivet our
thoughts: for they are as irresistible as any monomania o f the
feelings. I have mesmerised a gentleman whose eyes close
fixedly, and who expresses great attraction to his mesmeriser,
and horror o f all others, though he never goes to sleep at all,
and remembers everything afterwards. W e have here the
fact o f attraction and repulsion almost insulated; united only
with sleep o f the eyelids.
This young lady displayed attraction to her mesmeriser.
W hile she sat reclined in the chair or on the sofa, perfectly
stiff, if her mesmeriser placed himself at her side, she would
after a little while give a frown and screw her bps, make a
slight straining noise, and move her head and shoulders a
little as if suddenly displeased, and then in the slowest pos
sible manner incline more and more towards him, till she was
very close to h im ; and, when this was accomplished, her
brow became perfectly smooth again, and she remained in hex
new position. See above, p. 178.
A ll the time she was moving, as well as after she had
ceased to move, her rigidity continued undiminished, so that
she was moved all in a piece in any direction by pushing the
hand against her head, shoulders, or other parts. W hen
pushed, she always returned to her former position, and never
fell over. I f an arm was pushed down or up, it returned to
its exact situation.
It was remarkable that, however close she came to her
mesmeriser, she never touched him. The accuracy o f her
movements in this respect was astonishing. She would ap
pear steadily going on to contact; but at the distance o f per
haps half an inch o f him she invariably stopped short. I f he
now moved to the other side, the frown, the screwing o f the
mouth, and the little movement o f the head and shoulders,
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and the straining, after the lapse o f a portion o f a minute,
began again ; and she slowly moved to the other side as she
had originally moved to this.
In her the important fact
(see above, pp. 423-4) was most distinctly marked, that, when
we give an impulse to a mesmeric patient to move in any di
rection, the resnlt is not instantaneous. The interval was
one might say considerable in this ca se; and the fact was
clearly seen, not only that the movement was not instantane
ous, but the effect on the patient's will not instantaneous.
There was always an interval not only between the mesmeriser's change o f place and the commencement o f her
m ovem ent; but between his change o f place and her frown,
& c.; and after these bad began her movements began. She
always for an interval after my change o f place seemed in
different and in undisturbed sleep; and, as soon as the frown,
&c., occurred, I knew she was about to begin her movements.
Either the impression was never felt at first; or it was felt,
but she did not at first begin the annoyance o f moving her
self, and frowned only when she resolved on so aunoying
herself. Bnt I should suppose that she did not feel the new
position o f her mesmeriaer immediately, and that she frowned
on ly as soon as she did. Because it was this which was the
more likely to annoy her, and by its annoyance to induce her
to change her position,— it was sure to annoy h er; is very
likely not to have been perceived at first, as there was no
contact, just as other patients who can talk, only gradually
express coldness and miserable BenBations from the presence o f
strangers behind them who do not touch th em ; and because
she was likely to give, as all others do, signs o f her annoy
ance at the mesmeriser’s change o f place the very moment it
was felt.
After taking a new position, I have changed it for another
before she had time to begin moving towards it, and some
times before, sometimes after, her frown and other signs o f
annoyance had shewn themselves. Yet she moved towards
the first new position, and not to m y actual position. This
is a strong proof o f the facility o f erroneous conclusions
when experiments are hurried and time is not given for the
results. A nd this is the common fault o f those who are
ignorant o f the subject and interfere in experiments with
their opinions already formed against it.
She always reminded me o f the automaton chess-player
exhibited formerly in London. You made a move upon the
board. A n interval o f silence occurred.
The springing
noises o f the machinery began to be heard; and then the
figure began also to move, and the noise and motion con-
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tinued till the more in view was accomplished, and now all
was silent and fixed again.
I f a stranger took my place, the frown, &c., began, and
then she moved away from him. And, if I moved to her other
side and he took my first place, she would return from him
and incline away to my new situation, sooner than if merely
he had taken my place, or i f merely I had gone to ray new
situation,— his repulsion and my attraction thus co-operating.
I f I seated myself before her, she would, after the prelimi
nary frown, &c., gradually incline forward, and bend towards
me. I f I stood up, she would Blowly rise; and this was a
most extraordinary sight. W ere she in a reclining chair,
with the back depressed as far as possible, so that she was
rather lying than sitting, she slowly rose into the upright
sitting posture without any assistance from her arms. These
were, it must be remembered, quite rigid and extended in
her la p : her feet might not be touching the ground, because
I often depressed the back o f the chair after she had become
rigid, so that on her falling back with it her heels rose from
the ground. Yet thus placed, and rigid in one piece, she
would on my standing before her slowly rise into the sitting
posture, her arms not touching the arms of the chair; perhaps
not touching even her lap, but extended an inch or two above
it. This must have required enormous strength, from her
having no means o f bending her head forwards, and being all
in one piece. After attaining the sitting posture, however,
her task was only half accomplished '■ she felt still an impulse
to have her head and trunk as nearly as possible on a level
with mine from attraction or rather, probably, imitation o f
me. She was never satisfied till Bhe stood as 1 stood. But her
roundabout method o f getting into the standing posture was
most extraordinary. She would stoop forwards, her arms still
always rigid and extended, and touching no part o f her and
nothing; and she would lower her head forwards till it nearly
touched the ground, though it never did touch. In doing
this she detached herself from the chair or sofa, so that it
might be removed and yet she never missed it. Having thus
cleared herself, she gradually began to rise again, till she
stood erect. Her head all this time continued to incline to
one side, as when she originally went off, though perhaps not
now to the same side, because, if I had sat on the opposite
side, it would have turned to this and so remained; for it had
always a strong propensity to incline to one side. I f I stood
at a great distance from her, she inclined forwards as far as
possible while she stood, for she had no other means o f ap
proaching me, and extended her arms towards me, and so re-
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mained as long as I stood there. She could never walk or
move her feet the breadth o f a hair, after the tint few minutes
when the rigidity become established. A b they were when
she first went off, so they remained,— on the very same spot
o f the carpet.
If, while she was standing, I moved to one Bide, she after
some seconds would frown, See., and then begin to turn in
the direction in which I now was. I f I went behind her, she
turned still more,— turned as far round as she could without
moving her fe e t: and it was a strange sight to any one to
observe them retaining the exact situation they had from the
beginning; her toes pointing forwards, while her trunk was
turned to one side or as far as possible backwards. And
yet, however long I stood behind her or at her side, she
would maintain this position. I f in this situation I stooped,
or sat on the ground, she would soon frown, make the strain
ing noise, &c., and begin to descend to my level; taking my
sitting posture within an inch o f the floor, but never touch
ing it ; her trunk still bent also to one side upon her motion
less legs and feet,— to the side where I was.
I f I rose, she
would, after the preliminary frown, &c,, slowly rise to my
level. I f I did not rise, but merely shifted to the other
side, she would turn to that side. This, however, like rising
from her seat, was a tedious business. She would first rise,
and then descend again, betiding her head down till her fore
head nearly touched the ground, and so slowly that all
strangers thought her in danger o f apoplexy; and turn at
the same time to the other side, and then rise to my level.
She would sometimes fail, and be obliged to rise twice or
thrice before she could descend and at the same time turn to
the other side. Till her object was accomplished, whatever
position or direction it might be, she frowned and twisted her
head and shoulders till she had accomplished i t ; and, as
soon as it was accomplished, her brow was completely smooth
again. After passing from before her to one side and be
hind her, and thus giving her an impulse in that direction,
I have sometimes moved behind her very slowly far towards
the opposite side. She has continued to turn as far as was
possible with her legs and feet fixed; but, finding no pos
sibility o f getting nearer to me that way, and knowing she
could by the other side, she has actually turned back again
from the side where I was behind her, forwards and round
on the other side. W hen I placed myself exactly behind her,
so that it was impossible for her to turn till she was opposite
to me, she would turn as far as she could, and then bend her
head and body back to me, and so remain as long as I stood
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there. A t whatever level I placed myself at her aide, stand
ing, Bitting on a chair, or sitting on the floor, she inclined
to that side with her head as nearly as possible at my level.
W hen further approach to me was impossible, she desisted
from her attempts and continued motionless and no longer
frowning.
The feeling o f attraction began before she went to sleep,
for she lately told her sister that, though she never liked to
mention it before, she always felt distressed while I was mes
merising her, i f she heard me talk to others before she was
asleep.
I could, however, bring her still nearer to the ground
than my own head, by making tractive passes from her head
to the floor; and bring her head and retain it nearly in con
tact with the carpet, by laying my palm upon the floor under
her face, and raising and depressing my fingers. This was ac
complished by another tendency in her— the tendency proba
bly to obey such signs. By making these tractive movements
while standing in any situation, before her, to one side,
or behind her, or at any elevation, while thus attracting her—>
thus acting upon her desire to he near me, I always greatly
increased the rate o f her movement towards me and my
elevation. By these tractive movements I could, while stand
ing still, draw her head, trunk, or either arm or her fingers
in any direction; and any other person could do the same.
Such movements she inevitably followed, whoever made th em ;
yet the mere approach o f the whole person, the head, the
hand, o f another than myself, repelled her head, trunk, arm,
or baud, to whichever it approached. This is precisely what
occurs in other patients. In the neat number I shall describe
a beautiful case o f the cure o f intense and hereditary fits, in
which there was this attraction to the mesmeriser and disgust
o f others, but in which any other person could draw a part
or the whole o f th ep atieu t; even better than I could, if I
tried to draw ou the left side and the stranger to draw
on the right, which was the more susceptible side. This
patient was obliged to move in the direction o f the tractive
passes, yet frowned all the time with anger at the stranger's
doings.
Like the attraction to me and the repulsion o f
strangers, the tractive passes never produced an immediate
effect, perhaps none till I had ceased to make any, and their
first effect was always a frown, in the subject o f this narrative.
The frown showed the motions from traction to be volitions,
though compulsory. The result was probably through the
necessity o f obedience.
Once, when her eyes and mouth had closed but she was
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not yet asleep, I began the tractive passes before b er b e a d ;
the sleep presently came on, and in due time I awoke her.
She then remarked that, after her eyes bad closed and before
nhe lost herself, she bad felt a violent desire to move for
wards, but had resisted it,— having, however, no idea that I
was trying to draw ber. Another patient, o f equal truth and
o f high rank, when asked in ber Bleep-waking state, with her
eyes closed, why she moves this way or that, replies that she
must, because 1 am drawing her.
Another, in the same
state, but who invariably mistakes the person and time,
always denies while being drawn that she is moving at all.
I suspect that the effect results from an impulse to obey what
is conceived an ord er; though the patient may be little or not
at all conscious o f this. It is not an impulse to imitate, be
cause a movement o f a hand or finger, and the elevation or
inclination o f the body are not the same actions. It is not
attraction, because you may draw the patient by the hand in
a direction opposite to yourself, and the excitement o f the
organ o f Attachment by the finger, while it promotes attrac
tion, does not in the least increase the facility o f traction.
I t all looks like a beckoning and following. Two patients,
who rise and follow in this manner, declare they do so be
cause I call them, though I hare not spoken; and they in
sist that I did not beckon to them, and indeed their eyes
are firmly closed and they stumble against everything. They
feel ordered, though they mistake the m ode; and they equally
obey the sceptic who draws aud does not will any effect.
After a while her eyelidjs would slightly separate, and the
cornea become visible. But the influence o f ber mesmeriser’s
presence, the repulsion o f a stranger, and the power o f trac
tive passes, were all frequently independent o f sight, as well
ms o f bearing and touch. I f her eyes were well bandaged, the
effect was the same. I f others and myself changed our posi
tions under these circumstances, without any noise, she still
was attracted in my direction and repulsed in the direction
o f the stranger. I f the stranger and I stood behind her, and
either made the tractive passes out o f what would have been
her sphere o f vision, had her eyes been wide open, the effect
was the same. I f he held his hand still, and I mine, near
her, where she could uot see them, his repelled her and mine
attracted her. Such facts have been noticed in so many
cases that they are established. H er movements and posi
tions, and fixedness in the standing posture, her legs and
feet never moving a hair’ s breadth for hours, aye for three
hoars, till I was exhausted and could go on experimenting
upon her no longer, she proceeding with the phenomena and
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as likely to go on for three times three hours longer as well
as at first, were proof sufficient o f the truth o f mesmerism
and the truth o f her case.
Another circumstance struck every body, that, as soon as
she had placed herself in a new position to which I impelled
her, and her frown— her sign o f displeasure (for it was not at
all an expression o f effort)— had ceased, and she was remaining
an indefinite time in apparently the most painful attitudes,
her countenance exhibited not the least sign o f exertion, but
the most beautiful repose and placidity. The powerful mus
cular contractions necessarily had the mechanical effect o f
quickening the pulse, and to a great amount,— in summer to
a hundred and sixty or seventy, and the heat o f the room
would then cause her face to be bedewed with perspiration.
And, as i f this wonder were not enough, there was another;
— for, after all this rigidity and marvellous muscular exertion,
on being awakened, she never looked or felt exhausted, but,
on the contrary, far stronger than previously, and ready to
skip and run from very strength and exuberance o f spirits.
I will defy any man, however strong, who, after seeing
her, is blockhead or knave enough to express a doubt upon
the case, to come and do likewise. H e shall sec her, and I
will patiently wait with any witnesses, and see him attempt
the same. W hile amusing myself with witnessing his fruit
less attempts, I shall be able to laugh and say, “ Multum
sud&t, ausus idem.” H e may like to know that many o f the
most able men o f the age have seen the case, and all been
satisfied and astonished. Lord Brougham sat patiently for
some hours in my drawing room beholding her, and never
had a doubt o f the reality and perfect truth o f what he saw;
talked afterwards at great length with her medical attendant,
Mr. Johnston, told his friends what he saw, and became
convinced o f the truth o f mesmerism.
Others could mesmerise h er: but all others were much
longer in sending her to sleep, and much longer in awaken
ing her to her ordinary state. Though she was attracted to
her mesmeriser, whoever he might be, the attraction to me,
who had mesmerised her so often, remained when 1 did not
mesmerise. That excellent man, Mr. Moffat, the missionary,
one night mesmerised her at her own house, and I called
when she was asleep and sitting inclined towards him. I
placed myself upon her other side, and she ceased to incline
towards him, but sat upright, exactly half way between us.
It may appear singular, that, being so rigid,— being one
piece, so that you might push her altogether by the hand or
any other part and, on your withdrawing your force, the arms,
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head, and whole body returned to its former position, she
still cou ld m ove. Y et such is the fact. H er movement« were
exceedingly slow : but the rigidity yielded, though in this
remarkably slow manner, to her will, when she was impelled
to any m ovem ent. 1 have witnessed the same in other in
stances o f rigidity. I have a patient whose arms in her sleep
waking rigid ly maintain the position in which they are first
placed, and, though they can easily be relaxed by mesmeric
means, th e y remain fixed in spite o f her desire to put them
down, i f b y chance I have elevated them. Yet, though she
cannot w ill them down, by mere wishing to have them dow n:
a violent impulse given to her to move them for any particular
purpose enables her to move them. I f she is made cross by
plaguing her, or by touching over Destructiveness or Combativeuess, she moves them to strike at m e ; or, i f 1 touch
over Veneration, and she is calm and pious and desires to
pray, she puts them together in the position o f prayer, though
this is very slowly accomplished, whereas rage enables her to
accomplish it at once.
T o see her stand in the centre o f the room, breathing
heavily, her eyes closed or nearly so, her jaws and lips
closed, her head bent down on one side, her arms rigidly ex
tended and unsupported, her fingers and thumbs drawn firmly
together, like a living statue, and under the spell o f the mesmeriser, turning always to him and obeying his movements,
so as to be brought into the most difficult and apparently
painful attitudes, and retaining them or changing them at
his pleasure, gave the idea o f enchantment. In truth it was
enchantment— perfect enchantment— a form o f the enchant
ment o f ancient times, strangely forgotten, lost, and denied
as deception and imposition by the moderns in their fancied
wisdom.
And then to see the rigidity o f any part entirely removed,
changed to perfect fiaccidity, the firmly locked jaw open in
almost an instant, not by mechanical force, but by purely
mesmeric means, added to the wonder.
But, as I have already mentioned, the wonder was crowned
by seeing the whole state removed by the mesmeriser, and
her waking and natural condition completely restored, and by
finding to an undoubted certainty that she not only felt no
fatigue from all these strong muscular actions, however long
continued, possibly for three hours, i f the observer had the
patience to watch her so long, but actually was greatly re
freshed and greatly strengthened by what had passed.
Whoever put the natural question to her on her restoration,
whether she was fatigued, invariably received for answer,
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“ N o,— not at a ll: on the contrary, quite refreshed.” And
her appearance proved the truth o f her answer. For, so far
from fatigue appearing in her countenance, her eye now
sparkled, and her complexion and expression were those o f
health, strength, and happiness. She was animated, and would
stand as long as parties crowded round her to make enquiries,
and went down stairs and home again with more alacrity than
her sisters who accompanied her. Before strangers she often
came into the room pale, and always timidly aud nervously;
and, while I was pointing my fingers to her eyes, sat with an
expression o f languor and apprehension: and this sudden
change, after all the muscular exertion had been made, to that
o f energy, high spirits, and strength, as soon as she was re
stored, was itself a proof o f reality to every rational person,
and certainly completed the wonder o f the case.
N o one ever overcame the rigidity o f any part o f her by
the utmost force he ventured to use. I recollect that once a
writer o f Mr. W akley's, who however declines to own the con
nection, whispered to a medical man at his side, that he would
prove her to he a humbug and would bend her arm for her,
and tried and tried in vain to make good his word,— and
scores have also tried in vain. O f course there is a force
which will overcome any muscular contraction ; for the limbs
are but bone, and flesh, aud gristle, and may be broken and
to rn ; but a force abort o f danger never yet produced the
least effect upon her. And yet a child could at once relax
her ironly-rigid jaw, or limbs, by breathing upon tbe part,—
by making transverse passes over or before it without con
tact,— by touching it, though without the least pressure,—
aud by putting anything whatever in contact with it. I f the
breathing, the application o f the hand, &c., were made
directly upon a bare part, the relaxation ensned much more
quickly than if applied with the intervention of clothes or
any other substance. I have often quietly allowed sceptics
to amuse me, who, fancying themselves too wise to be imposed
upon like me by such manifest deception, have gone up to the
patient, aud, grasping her arm and hand with both their bare
hands and forcing it, found the rigidity give way, and have
looked round triumphantly and knowingly at the by-standers
and myself. And then I have shewn that by putting on
gloves, and not touching the bare hand but tbe covered arm,
they might force as violently as before, and still longer, with
no effect; whereas if they bared the patient's arm, took off
their own gloves, and merely applied their hands without the
least pressure, aye to the hand or fingers only, the relaxation
would as fully ensue and much more quickly. This shews
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the absurdity o f persons unacquainted with a subject pre
suming to make experiments and settle points in it. N ot
knowing that their hand, like their breath, had a power o f
relaxing, not o f a mechanical nature, but occult, they fancied
they were acting' quite mechanically,— just as in cutting off
an arm,— their thoughts could range no higher,— they could
imagine no other power than mechanical surgical force, and
were in perfect ignorance (even medical men act as i f they
were,) that their hands were more than wooden hands and in
stinct with subtle powers.
Yes, the contact o f a child's
hand, the breath o f a child, would relax the part, when the
muscular force o f a strong man could not, if gloves and other
substances impeded other influence than the mechanical; nay,
the continued vicinity only o f the hand o f myself or another
person relaxed any part.
Snch was the tendency to rigidity, that no sooner was
a part relaxed, and the cause o f its relaxation withdrawn,
than it at once grew rigid again,— as rigid as ever. By relaxing
her arms, and then placing them in any direction we chose,
they would immediately stiffen in this position, shooting forth
suddenly and strongly. Any person infatuated enough not to
see the impossibility o f shamming all this must have been a
little astonished at flndiug not only that no relaxation for a
moment's ease occurred, but that, if it were produced artifi
cially, so far from its being continued for ease, it in a very few
momenta ceased. The parts Bet again, like anything melted
by heat and immediately again exposed to intense cold. N o 
thing but uninterrupted breathing or contact, or transverse
passes, preserved the relaxation.
I f the term cangelatio, given by the Latins, is appropriate
to catalepsy, it is far more appropriate to rigidity; and the
phenomena o f this patient at once brought the act o f freezing
to one's mind.
T o awaken her was a great difficulty, even at the end o f
three hours. W hen by mesmeric means she seemed waking
and relaxation declining, her arms and trunk would become
rigid again and again. The rigid closure o f her eyelids from
the earliest periods o f my mesmerising her would continue long
after she was otherwise awake; and would require long
breathing or contact o f the ends o f the fingers for its com 
plete removal within a moderate time.
Muscular rigidity is a common phenomenon o f mesmerism.
In some cases it never takes place; the limbs and body always
remaining limp and powerless, or the patient having full
voluntary power over his muscles, which are in their natural
state. In some it occurs only by art: as by longitudinal
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passes along the limbs, perhaps without contact, but occa
sionally contact m the passes is required, and occasionally
strong contact, in fact hard longitudinal robbing along thd
part j or by darting the fingers towards the part. In some it
may, when once induced in the mesmeric state, be as fully in
duced in the natural state by local mesmeric means, such as
longitudinal passes or darting the hand towards the p art:
just as many other partial, local, mesmeric effects, even o n the
cerebral organs, may be induced in the natural state in those
in whom they have been effected in the mesmeric. In some it
occurs merely by inducing the mesmeric coma. Thus, when
the Okeys were in their mesmeric delirium,— that wild state
into which they came on starting into activity from the coma
induced by mesmerising them,— the pass which stupified them
again, if not too rapidly made or repeated, also rendered
them perfectly rigid.
It was indeed a sight to behold theih
suddenly sent to sleep and made motionless and stiff by a
pass in the midst o f their prattle, their fun, their dancing,
or whatever they were d oin g ; and so remain for a minute Or
more, till, the force being spent, they ns suddenly opened
their eyes again, ceased to be rigid, fetched a deep breath,
looked round astonished, and were precisely as if nothing had
happened.
The passes might be made behind them, at the
distance of many yards, or through glass, with the same
results, though not so rapid. Whatever position they were
in at the very moment the effect was produced, this was the
position retained. How any one could doubt the reality o f
this enchantment, I cannot understand. To doubt it, I must
give up the reliance upon my external senses and upon my
common sense; in short, I must cease to believe anything,
even my own existence. Yet such is the epidemic loss o f
reason on the matter among medical men, that they have
chosen to hare eyes and see not, ears and hear n o t; and to
be fully as absurd and unreasonable as the insane w ho,' be
lieving themselves kings and in palaces and rich robes, will
not sec that their house is the unadorned madhouse,' their
attendants keepers, and their dress coarse cloth.
These
beautiful experiments were shewn on two different days in
endless repetition to Mr. W akley; who, after stipulating, for
what good purpose I do not know, that Mr. W ood, my clini
cal clerk, should be absent, and that only two or three per
sons should be present o f his own selection, collected to my
astonishment a room full o f persons, male and female, not
only the subservient creatures who got up the Lancet and were
dependent upon him for their bread, but numerous others not
medical; and, tbough he had nothing to say against these
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experiments,•—could and did offer not a single objection, be
seeraed, lik e any uneducated Somersetshire peasant, to regard
it as merely capital fun, not a philosophic matter o f deep in
terest, to hear the sisters talk wildly though with great face
tiousness and waggery and mimicry, and was totally unable,
or probably pretended to be unable, to appreciate the wonder
o f the sudden change to the stillness and rigidity o f a statue,
by a. pass made behind them, perhaps while they were danc'ing or laying hold o f somebody or looking out o f the window,
and o f their legs and arms remaining fixed in the attitude iu
, which at the very moment they happened to he.
These results convinced numbers o f persons who them
selves made passes behind them unobserved, and without
mentioning their intention to any one, while the children
were engaged in walking along, looking over the balusters o f
the staircase or out o f the window, or chattering to me or
others. For about a fortnight, and no longer, nor ever after
' wards, the younger was so susceptible, that an intense look
' behind her at the distance o f many yards would arrest, stupify, and fix her rigid, perhaps as she was running up stairs.
For a «h ort time, I could make the elder sister's hand close
rigidfy, by merely looking at it intently. I shewed this de# cisive experiment to Mr. W akley,— a large thick paste-board
was placed before her face, so that it was absolutely impossible
site could see my fa c e ; sitting at some distance before her, I
looked intently at the hand he chose, and that which I stared
. at closed firmly. Afterwards a brown paper bag, made o f
- two sheets o f strong brown paper pasted together, was put
over her head and drawn down to her chest. H ere there
jras no result; fc .
W akley, in his ignorance, had amused
himself by putting the bag upon different people, thus thorthghly mesmerising it, aud o f course when it was put upon
■her head it threw her, as it invariably had done under such
circumstances, into a deep unimpressible sleep.
Mesmerised gold or silver or other metals, mesmerised
water, *or other substances mesmerised by being breathed
upon, will often stiffen parts, and violently too, to which they
»re.'applied. The most commonly efficient is mesmerised
•gold; and, when placed on the hand o f this patient a few
evenings ago, it caused a most violent and continued flexure
o f fb e arm, and the rigidity o f the whole body was such
that I could relax no part by a continuance o f the means '
which at all other times relaxed any parts in a few seconds,
and the sleep grew so deep that I could not wake her or
rouse her in any degree for a long while. A t length she
fetched a deep sigh, and was accessible to my measures o f
VOL. it .
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relaxing and rousing.
This was precisely a repetition o f
the phenomena o f the Okeys from gold,
But with the
elder Okey, and her only, mesmerised water had this power.
M r. W akley himself made, by my instruction, most deci
sive experiments o f this kind, and without a single failure :
and these very experiments were once made by the present
Attorney-General, Sir F. Pollock, at my house, and by very
many others, and almost always with success so perfect as
to convince the most sceptical. Two glasses o f water were
placed behind a screen, behind her. One was mesmerised j
the other not. A brush was put into ea ch ; whichever fin
ger was touched with the mesmerised water, stiffened; and
whichever finger was touched with the plain water, re
mained as it was. O f course care was required not to let the
mesmerised water touch the fingers which were to be sub
jected to the plain water. Time was often required for the
effect, and sometimes n good deal o f water. But these expe
riments were made carefully and repeatedly by M r. W akley
him self; and I boldly appealed to him for their truth aud
decisiveness, and he ventured to make no objection, nor any
remark, but bit his nails and passed on to something else, and
omitted all allusion to them in his most unfair, most imperfect,
most misrepresenting report, in which a complete mess is ob
vions to every one acquainted with the subject, from his hav
ing, in his inordinate vanity, presumed to make experitneuts
behind my back, undirected, on a subject o f which he was
as ignorant as a maid o f all work. But his day o f triumph
has passed; aud he is glad to sell his Lancet for its original
price, and obliged to see mesmerism, which he boasted in his
Lancet to have extinguished for ever,— yes, for ever,— pervad
ing the whole country and the whole o f Europe. W retched
man t You have taken the wrong course to true reputation
and to happiness. Y ou have been merciless and felt not for
others,— for the poor and young and in n ocen t: nor for those
to whom you were bound to shew gratitude, and whom you
in your heart did and do respect.
Yet the character o f the
Okeys stands far, far above you rs: aud, though you succeeded
in turning all the profession clamorously against me, from
the royal physicians and surgeons to the humblest druggistapothecary in a by-street, and would have utterly ruined me
but that I had a solid rock to rest upon, I am happy in the
consciousness o f haviug done all in truth and for truth, and
in seeing all that I so carefully proved, now established on
all sides, and you justly attacked aud ridiculed on all sides
and glad to sell your Lancet for sixpence again.
Rigidity is sometimes produced by drawing with tractive
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passes; the arm, for example, when drawn up, becoming
rigid in its ascent. This patient, I have mentioned, could
be drawn in any direction, and frequently so can her arms.
Originally, before the stiffness was established, I drew her
limp legs, and they rose and fell in the attempts, having very
little p o w e r: but now her arms and legs do not obey tractive
passes so much, though her whole frame does readily, even
when made by strangers. I f another and m yself made trac
tive passes, one on each side o f her, I always beat. Sometimes
on placing a patient’ s arm, &c., in any position, it at once
retains it and grows rigid ; though perhaps it requires to be
held up a few moments before the rigidity begins. W hile
some cases are characterized by Buch a tendency to rigidity
that nothing but incessant relaxing means preserves flexibil
ity ; others show no rigidity, whatever attempts are made to
induce it. In some only one part or more grows rigid or
can be made rigid. Some mesmerisers are able to effect ri
gidity, they say, by the will. A sudden noise, Bnch as clap
ping the hands, would stupify the elder Okey, and render her
a rigid mass, doubled up in the attitude o f terror, in a mo
ment. In some cases rigidity or the possibility o f inducing
it occurs at one time and not at another, either at large or in
some particular part or parts. Its production in the mesmeric
state always tends to induce or deepen the c o m a : and, when
the com a arrives at its deepest point, the rigidity generally
ceases and the part drops relaxed; though not in cases where
the tendency to rigidity is extreme, as it was in the present.
The production o f rigidity by various means was first observed
by me to induce heaviness and sleep in the O k e y s: and al
most every one o f their phenomena with all its niceties o f
production and variation have received ample confirmation
by my subsequent experience in endless other cases.
A n d here I must remark upon the misconception o f the
term catalepsy.
Persons ignorant o f medicine apply the
word to simple rigidity, and I have heard not a few medical
men do the same. But its medical meaning is that diseased
condition in which each part is perfectly moveable, but re
tains any position in which you choose to place it.* This phe*
* Or, Copland, in his Mtditni EHctionury, thus define* catalepsy:—“ A
sadden deprivation o f seose, intelligence, and voluntary motion, the patient
retaining the same pus it ion, during the paroxysm, in which he was at tho
time o f attack, or in which he may be placed during ite continuance, (he
pnlse and respiration being but little affected."
He proceeds : —“ This disease it very rare; so much to that its c r it ic * «
Imt Sens da%btrd bg away writers, w h o o o n s i d x K I t t o h a v e bc ZS- rtlGNtD.
Its occasional occurrence, bow~ever, is trrti ascertained. I have seen oue
case o f it in my own practice, and been consulted by letter respecting a
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nomenon is one o f the results o f mesmerism. But plain rigidity
is far more com m on ; and in rigidity, so far from the part
second." (The doctor’ s prescription would be interesting.) “ I recollect alee
an undoubted example o f it in au hospital, the practice o f which I attended
when a student.” 1 hare heard medical men den ; its existence, because
th e; had nut seen it and fancied it improbable,. Let the public, who have
seen an abundance of mesmeric catalepsy, ponder on the fact that, on
Dr. Copland's confession, the disease under an; circumstances has been
denied b ; medical men ; and the less reliance will be placed upon their
judgment in denying that b ; mesmerism it may be produced artificial!;.
Let Dr. Copland reflect upon this, wbo so violently, violently, denies mes
merism, that ho will not condescend to see it, nor even with patience to
hear it mentioned, preferring, as he has always done, books to observation.
I never suw a case till 1 had been thirty years in the profession ; but I did
not, on that account, presume to deny its occurrence, any more than I ever
did the mesmeric phenomena. Dr, Copland admits the occurrence o f cate*
lepsy and he admits and describes anse thesis or lose o f the sense o f touch—o f
Common feeling, and they o f Course are produced by certain causes. W e
mesmerists only assert that among those causes are certain artificial means,
termed mesmeric. What reason have Dr. Copland and the rest o f the pro
fession to deny this 7 It is a question o f simple experiment. The cs la lepsy
and loss of feeling which occur from internal or common causes they now
allow to be real : but, whenever such diseased states are produced by mes
meric means, these are unreal, and the virtuous, honest patient is a vile im
postor. I really blush at the gross absurdity of the profession to which I
belong : the want of common sense and judgment, and the want o f common
feeling and even decency, which they publicly exhibit upnn the subject.
In the 5th vol. of the Transactions « / Mr L ovtm College q f P t y iid o u ,
a case o f catalepsy is detailed by Dr, Gooch well worth reading, like
the whole or the paper: and the general reader will not object to the follow 
ing quotation ;—
“ Dr. Sutherland, with whom I attended Ibis case, related to me several
others, similar, but far more extraordinary, fur the lime which they lasted.
One was a young lady who continued in this state for several mo a tbs, and
was preserved only by great vigilance and management in feeding her. The
other was a male hospital patient; being suspected o f imposture he was one
day placed upright at the edge of the cold bath, and at length gently pushed
in ; he fell to the bottom like a stone, and continued (here without the
slightest effort to save himself, till it seemed no longer safe to continue the
experim ent; after remaining in a cataleptic slate for several months, he
recovered.
“ In the descriptions o f cntalepsy to be found in medical writers o f
eminence, we are told that the 1patient remains in the same posture which
he was in when he was first seized,' but that if a by'Slander puts him into a
new attitude, 1 the joints yield with a waxen flexibility and remain in the
posture into which they are put.' (Van Swielen, vol, v. $ 1037.) Those,
therefore, who have witnessed end believed in the reality o f this strange
affection, have concluded, that the power which keeps the voluntary mus
cles contracted remsins, but that the power o f changing and directing these
contractions is taken away.
“ There is something so marvellous in these appearances, and such sin
gular instances o f fraud are sometimes detected iu our intercourse with tbe
sick, that some bane flelieoed catalepsy to bt a fabulous disease. When Mr.
Abernethy delivered his Hunterian oration at the College o f Surgeons, (a
singular instance o f the power o f genius over a threadbare subject,) tie
related the following anecdote of Mr. Hunter. ‘ A patient in the hospital
feigned to be afflicted with catalepsy, in which disorder, it is said, a person
Joses all consciousness and volition, yet remains in the very attitude in which
they were suddenly seized with this temporary suspension of the intellectual
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retaining any position in which you place it at a moment
when the rigidity will allow o f its being slightly forced from
its position, it, as soon as you cease to force, returns to the
functions, Mr, H ooter begun to comment before the surrounding student*
oa the strangeness o f the latter circumstance, and as the man stood with bis
band a little extended and elevated, he said, you see, gentlemen, that the
hand is supported, merely in consequence o f the muscles persevering in
that action to which volition had excited them prior to the cataleptic seieure.
I wonder, continued he, what additional weight they would support, and
so ssying, he slipped the noose o f a cord roond the wrist, and hong to the
other end a small weight, which produced no alteration in the position o f
the hand. Then, after a short time, with a pair of scissors he imperceptibly
snipped the chord. The weight fell to the ground, and the hand was as
suddenly raised in the sir by the increased effort which volition had excited
for the support o f the additional weight ; thus was it manifested that the
man was possessed with consciousness and volition, and the imposture stood
revealed,' (Abernathy's Hunterian Oration, p. 56.)
** That in this case the patient was convicted o f imposture I do not d ou b t;
the only question is about the principle on which the conviction was effected.
Mr. Hunter detects some remains o f consciousness and volilioD, and thence
infers the perfect possession o f these faculties ; hut became we Jffnd that they
art sot completely extiaguuhed, is it right to conclude that they mast be compttteiy unimpaired T Catalepsy is defined to be a toss o f consciousness and
volition, but medical definition» are only general descriptions, and seldom admit
rf rigid application. It may be said that voluntary movements are impossible
without consciousness, and that where these movements occur there cannot
be a loss o f consciousness ; but the loss o f this faculty may be total, or may
be partial; though volition is impossible in the former it ie not so in the
latter, and who has ever said, for who could tell that in catalepsy, conscious
ness was utterly extinguished F Sleep is said to be a suspension o f sensation,
volition, s s d the intellectual faculties; yet if the sleeper moves, or mani
fests signs o f ouiwtrd sensibility, do we consequently deny the sincerity o f
bis sleep F when we are tired o f sleeping on one side, do we not turn to the
other without waking? Sleep-walking ie a still more remarkable instance
o f the kind ; nay further, not only are voluntary movements compatible with
a considerable loss o f consciousness, but these movements are capable o f
being influenced by external impressions. I f a person is tickled during
sleep he w ill often pot his band to the part without waking ; those who talk
is their sleep often answer questions; the answer it is true may be absurd,
but it relates to the question, and baa been obviously influenced by it. Now
as some slight remains o f consciousness and voluntary motion does not lead
us to conclude that a person is feigning sleep, so from these appearances
alone we should not hastily conclude that a person is feigning catalepsy.
Catalepsy like sleep may be more or less sound,"
I w ill add that catalepsy and rigidity sometimes are blended or Inter
changed in cataleptic ca ses; and that the sagacious remarks of Dr. Gooch
about a degree o f volition sometimes remaining in catalepsy are perfectly
true. There is sometimes a desire to resist external force in the sleep-waking
o f catalepsy (for it really is a state of sleep-waking with the addition o f
catalepsy) and the arm cannot readily be pushed about to new situations;
and sometimes the resistance engendered prevents the change o f situation
we attempt, rigidity coming on and a voluntary effort being evidently
made and even anger displayed. I have no doubt that sometimes a weight
might be appended to a catalepsed arm, and resistance and rigidity engen
dered sufficient to lcpport the w eigh t; and that, on this being unexpectedly
withdrawn, the arm would suddenly rise from the superabundant force it
bad been exerting still continuing. But this would no more shew imposition
— the unreality o f the sleep-w aking— than the cunning o f a madman proves
him to be sane.
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same spot, quite or nearly, from which yon forced it. I f
you force the whole rigid body from its position, it returns
to it in the same manner as an arm.
This was seen in the present case and also beautifiilly in
the Okeys as they were standing rigid and asleep. Push
such a patient all but orer, twist him almost round, he
returns to his place and position as soon as you cease
your force, just as the arm, after being forced down, rises
again.
The rigidity and catalepsy o f muscles appear totally differ
ent from the movements induced by tractive passes. These
movements appear the results o f volition, though the patient
is compelled to will them j just as when tickled we cannot
help writhing and turning, if possible, away. H e may be
half unconscious o f his situation, just as when tickled iu
sleep a person evidently by his will grunts and turns about,
though half unconscious.
It Beems to me certain, from
great observation iu the mesmeric coma, as well as in ordi
nary sleep and the waking state, that the brain can and
doeB act often involuntarily, and can and does act often half
unconsciously; that is, that we may not be able to resist
a desire to order or to will a motion, and that willing may
occur with such wonderful readiness, such instant prompti
tude, on our feeling anything to excite it, that we are quite
unconscious of willing at all,— o f any effort,— o f doing any
thing at all.*
Some patients will deny that their limbs are moving, so
unconscious is this e ffo r t; and yet the character o f the
movement, especially o f rising, is evidently calculated and
the result o f will. But the wonderful movements o f trac
tion, when we often cannot conceive how the patient be
comes cognizant of- the tractive movements, arc different
from rigidity or catalepsy. Here no movement necessarily
o ccu rs; only rigidity and fulness o f the muscle. Patients
will say, “ Oh, you are making my arm stiff; yon are
putting strength into my arm.”
Indeed it is sometimes
necessary first to do this, in order to strengthen the muscles,
before tractive passes will take effect, or before the patient
can involuntarily imitate your movements or positions.
I could not stiffen her by longitudinal passes with con 
tact or any other means when not in the mesmeric state.
* See 10 j Human Phenology, p. 484, note t, I believe that any animal
faculty, intellectual or affective, that even mere sensation and w ill, are of
all degrees, and at the lowest scarcely if at all discernible; and thus (hat
will may really run down insensibly into merely automatic motions, so that
it may be indistinguishable from them.
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She shew ed insensibility to pinching or tem perature: nor
did the approximation o f a candle to her eyes appear to affect
her.
The phenomena o f the muscles in mesmerism now described
are beautiful; but no less surprising are the modes o f putting
an end to them. Transverse passes over the stiffened limbs o f
this p atien t: touching her immediately with anything: but
especially breathing upon her and touching her with the hand
or the person, instantly relaxed her. In breathing upon her or
touching her with the hand, or any inanimate and even un
mesmerised object, metal, wood, glass, a book, cloth, &c.,
it was not necessary that this should be immediately applied—
that no covering should intervene : though breathing upon her
and touching her with an inanimate substance immediately
bad a more rapid effect than i f a covering intervened; and,
when anything was interposed, the hand a much quicker effect
than inanimate bodies. I f I pressed any inanimate substance
upon one forearm, and the points o f my fingers on the other,
this other always relaxed the sooner. Even to hold the hand
near her without immediate contact was sufficient; and espe
cially to point at the part. Darting the fingers at a part,
without touching it, quickly drove it down and relaxed it,
I have had cases in which relaxation could be produced by
m aking passes in the opposite direction to those which had or
m ight have produced the rigidity. For example, when the
arm was extended, by making passes upwards along the inside,
as i f to bend it,— when it would all relax, and then a continu
ance o f the passes would cause opposite contraction and bend
it fre e ly : or when bent, it might be unbent and relaxed by
longitudinal passes made along its outside, as if to unbend it.
The rigidity and relaxation some declare they can effect
by the w ill; and I do not doubt the great power o f the will
without any external indications o f its exertion, though up to
this moment I am not aware o f ever having produced a single
mesmeric effect by its means.
Like all otheT mesmeric patients, the capability o f dis
playing different phenomena varies from time to time. Though
always exhibiting sleep, rigidity, and relaxation, attraction
to the mesmeriser and repulsion to others, and the phreno
logical changes, her arras sometimes cannot be drawn, some
times they do not descend on being darted a t ; sometimes
mesmerised gold produces no effect.
A fter I bad learnt the possibility o f mesmerising indi
vidual cerebral organs, I tried her susceptibility in this
respect, know ing that she was perfectly ignorant o f phreno
logy, and not touching her, but standing as far behind her
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as I could, while her eyes were perfectly closed. W henever
I pointed to Self-esteem, she withdrew her head from me and
raised it as high as possible and frowned : if I pointed to Des
tructiveness, the effect was greater,— she withdrew her head
violently as far as possible and frow ned: when I pointed to
Benevolence, she moved towards me and her brow relaxed :
and, i f I pointed to Attachment or Friendship, she moved and
bent her head as closely as possible to me without com ing into
actual contact. I f I touched over any o f those organs the effect
was q u ick er: but it was always quick. I could never affect
any other cerebral organ than those fo u r: and in my present
experience these are the organs which are the most commonly
mesmcrisable. The effect o f exciting them lasted a longer or
shorter time after the pointing or touching was discontinued,
but immediately ceased on breathing or transverse passes.
A lter how many hours this patient would wake sponta
neously, I cannot tell, as I have never left her asleep.
The process o f waking consisted in transverse passes with or
without contact,— and blowing upon her, but especially by
darting the fiugers at her. TUI I adopted the Utter plan, I
found waking very troublesom e; and, indeed, with it, the
affair has been for the last two years a very troublesome busi
ness. On darting the hands at her she would frown, screw
up her mouth and nose, turn her head to one aide and writhe
the corresponding shoulder about, and drop relaxed, and
blowing in her face now would increase all these effects: but
presently she would be still and stiffen again, and darting
and blowing have no effect for a time. Lon g contact by
holding her hands, placing one's own hands on her forehead,
&c., would relax her peaceably, but no further effect resulted,
and on withdrawing the contact she stiffened again. A fter
some seconds o f impenetrability, fresh darting and blowing
would rouse and relax her again; and so, by perseverance, she
would at last rub her eyes with her knuckles, screwing up
her face and twisting her head about at the same tim e : hut
again she would be still and impenetrable, and her hands and
arms fix rigidly while rubbing. Till lately, though not ori
ginally, she would roll violently on the floor, in spite o f the
restraint attempted by half a dozen persons while this was
going on. After many repetitions o f all this, she would say,
“ Oh dear,” or something similar, and smile and hear us, and
jump up into a sitting posture : but still could not open her
eyes. The eyelids from the very first were the last parts to
relax : and long contact o f the points o f the fingers upon them,
and breathing upon them, were required to open them. The
left, too, generally opened much before the right, even if I
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breathed upon the right only, so that she would stand with it
as wide open as eye can be, while the right was as closely
shut as eye can be,— so closely that not a ray o f light was
ever seen by her, however near we held the candle, unless o f
course through the substance o f the upper eyelid. Y et under
ordinary circumstances, she never can hold one eye open with
out the other. The left generally completely closes later than
the right, when 1 begin to mesmerise her. Just as others
mesmerise her more slowly than myself; others wake her more
slowly, whether they have mesmerised her or I have. In
general, others relax individual parts by breathing, contact,
fee., as quickly as I do. I recoiled; that five years ago, when
her strength had not advanced far enough for her to stand
alone, after I had drawn her up by upward passes without
contact, her sister’ s husband put his arms round her waist to
support her, and thus completely relaxed her whole frame.
She is now ju st as susceptible as ever. Almost the instant
1 d ir e d my fingers to her eyes, the upper lid is fixed, and then
very slowty descends, rigid as it goes, and all the phenomena
above described supervene, even if I withdraw m y finger and
d o nothing more after the moment o f the first little effect on
the lid. She always, however, requests me to continue to
point, because that hastens the progress o f the changes, and
otherwise her eyes remain open without, or almost without,
the power o f winking, and thus smart distressingly.
Formerly, when I had not mesmerised her for some
months the effect was s lo w ; once indeed for several sittings
1 almost began to despair o f renewing it again to any amount.
Tw o years ago, not having mesmerised her for eight months,
I could not a ffed her at all for twenty-two minutes, nor bring
her eyes to close for forty-five minutes, the first time. She
however had a cold at the tim e ; and even such a slight fever
ish illness as this lessens the susceptibility: but again, at the
end o f a month, when this had subsided, the mesmeric effects
came on very slowly. Ever since, however, she has always
proved fully susceptible, though not mesmerised for a few
months.
A lthough generally in excellent health, she occasionally
has hod a pain in her left side, felt languid, slept badly, lost
her appetite, grown thirsty and looked pale, sallow, and dull,
like many other young women. For all this, three years
ago, Mr. Johnston applied leeches and blisters, and gave her
hydrocyanic acid, alteratives and tonics, employing the most
suitable treatm ent: but perfectly in vain. H e honestly told
her that he did not like to trouble her with further treat
ment, and advised her to request me to mesmerise her. I
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did s o : and, without any medicine, she was almost imme
diately well,— very sensibly better the first day.
Whenever these symptoms have since come on, I have
therefore mesmerised her once or twice, and her face becomes
clear, her whole look changes, she becomes strong and merry,
and all people ask her what she has been doing to look so
hearty.
She goes home from being mesmerised at m y house
merry and hungry, and has a good night, and continues to
have good nights. Every mesmerisation is as good to her as
a week o f the best country air. Under mesmerism, that be
comes punctual which without it is always delayed for six
weeks. In truth, mesmerism is by far the best remedy for
all those languors and pains, and disturbances o f the diges
tive organs, and o f the spirits and tempers, to which young
females are so liable.*
M r. Johnston now invariably desires her to go and be
mesmerised, instead o f prescribing for h er; telling her with
truth that medicine does her no good. I f all the profession
shewed the same disinterested honeBt preference for their
patients1 good to their own, and the same liberality o f feeling,
our professional lives would be far more happy and we
should he more honoured.
A n y suggestion o f deception in this case I scout uncere
moniously, adding that o f all impudent impostures, the vulgar
and barefaced accusation o f deception is, in most mesmeric
cases, the most impudent. N ot only because deception in
this ease is absolutely impossible, but because the patient is
an example o f everything that is admirable in a female,— all
straightforward truth, all integrity, all kindness, all independ
ence and nobleness, unaffected ness and disinterestedness. She
lives with her sisters, one o f whom has lately lost her husband;
and I do not know a family more respectable, or whose lives
I contemplate with more pleasure. They are an example for
the highest in the land, and in my eyes superior to one half
o f the rich and titled, and the well-born, as they arc ab
surdly called.
II.
The other case occurred in a young lady a few years
old er: and was an epilepsy o f fifteen years standing, cured,
not by me, but by M . Dupotet, six years ago.
This patient when eleven years old, at Shadwell, had what
was called a severe typhus fever, which affected the head es
pecially, so that she was delirious for three weeks; and she was
not convalescent for three months. W h en recovered, while
I described a similar improvement in a young lady, at j>. 435, vol. i.
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standing in her room before she had ever left it, she one day,
with n o other warning than a momentary strange sensation
at the back o f the head, fell senseless, before she could cry
out, and remained so for fifteen minutes without struggling.
A similar attack returned almost every nine months, then
oftener, and at length every two or three weeks. It was
some years before convulsions took place. But at length
every attack was marked with violent convulsions as well as
insensibility; and, after an issue bad been made in her arm,
she always cried out very loudly. She was never seized in
the n ig h t; but frequently was roused up by the peculiar sen
sation at the back o f her head without a fit.
I f she could succeed in attempting to walk when the
sensation came upon her, she did not fall, and kept off the
attack. Twice, experiencing it in the street, she succeeded
in persevering to walk fast till she got home, feeling it all the
way, and knowing that if she stopped she should be seized;
b u t forgetting everything from moment to moment as she
passed along, absorbed in the sensation and the abstracted in
stinctive attempt to hurry home. Each time the fit com 
menced as soon as she arrived at the bouse. I have heard
other epileptics say that, whenever they could succeed iu their
efforts to resist the stupor which came over them, they could
prevent an attack. Children in St. Vitus's dance by strong
effort can often suspend their irregular movements for a few
moments. Yet, as these diseases are defined to be involuntary
irregular actions o f muscles, merciless anti-mesmeric doctors
ought to feel inclined to consider such facts as proofs o f im
posture; as well as the arrest o f convulsions by the affusiou o f
pails o f cold water, and o f hiccup by holding the breath: for
signs o f volition or consciousness in the mesmeric states, no
less than fluctuations o f other phenomena, they at once de
clare to be positive proofs o f cheating.
W h en the fit was over, she very soon felt as well as b e
fore. She sometimes experienced a sinking sensation, and a
fit always cleared this off. The attacks came on especially
when she felt well and stron g; so that, when she felt unusu
ally well, she was sure one was at hand. She applied to a
number o f medical men, who all pronounced her disease to
be epilepsy.
She frequently consulted Dr. Ashwell, but her fits conti
nued unabated: was under Mr. Gosset, who bled, cupped,
leeched, and blistered her again and again and again, made
her an issue, and gave her all sorts o f medicine, without the
least b en efit: then under M r. Rees, o f Finsbury Square, for
four months in vain, though she grew strong and her fune-
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tions resumed regularity under him, from the discontinuance
o f the exhausting measures o f the preceding practitioner: and
under Dr. Culverwell for five months, who cupped her, gave
her medicine and his warm baths for a month, and afterwards
the cold shower bath and abundance o f iron for four months.
As soon as she was cupped, she had an uncommonly severe
fit; while she was using the cold shower baths, no fit o c
curred for four months, but instead o f her fits she had con 
stantly extreme sinking, pain at the chest which went through
to the back, at the right side and at the heart, with difficulty
o f breathing, all which a fit would have removed, as it had
invariably, for a tim e ; and at the end o f the four months
her fits were as frequent and Bevere as ever.
Feeling herself thus the mere despair o f physic, and hav
ing at least one fit every week, she applied to M . Dupotet,
in 1837, who mesmerised her daily. For three weeks she
hod a fit almost as soon as the process was com m enced; and,
when the fit was over, the process was recommenced, and so
on several times at each Bitting. The process then produced
only a shaking for a month. She next was sent to sleep, but
with her eyes open, and was insensible to tickling with a
feather np her nostrils and other slight modes o f irritation. In
three months from the first, she slept with her eyes closed.
She has had but one fit after the first three weeks she
was mesmerised, and that was occasioned hy hearing o f the
sudden death o f a friend. From being thin and muddy look
ing, she became plump, clear, and healthy. She continued
to be mesmerised for a twelvemonth, and has not had a fit
now fo r above six years.
She resided in Grenada Terrace, Commercial Road, on
the eastern side o f London, and M . Dupotet near Portman
Square, on the western. At first she was compelled to ride
both w ays: but, without any other means than mesmerism,
she was at length able to walk both ways— a distance o f about
eight miles.
I had uever seen or heard o f her, when in 1839 she called
to ask me a question, and gave me her history, telling me
that she understood the sensible effects o f mesmerism upon
her were very rem arkable: hut she declined allowing me to
mesmerise, her and see them, because the process o f waking
her required the greater part o f h alf an hour. She brought
a sister to me on account o f another severe nervous affection,
but still for a year would not allow me to mesmerise her. A t
last, being rather poorly, aud assured by me that it would do
her more service than medicines, she consented, and to my
astonishment 1 found the effects the very same as in the case
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already described. She had never heard o f the other case ;
but they were nearly identical:— profound sleep, universal
rigidity yielding to all the same means but one, obedience to
tractive movements, attraction to her mesmeriser, ability to
stand but not to stir the feet, and all this continuing an in
definite time.
The rigidity was extreme, though not as constantly intense
as in the former patient; but the full effects were immediate.
The very instant that I pointed my fingers towards her eyes,
or fixed my eyes upon her’s, a change came over her counte
nance, her eyes converged downwards and were fixed, her
brow corrugated, and her mouth was strongly screwed up,
her jaw locked, her head began to work backwards and for
wards, and she was presently stiff from head to foot. The
rigidity o f the jaw, neck, trunk, and upper extremities to
the very points o f the fingers, which were drawn together, was
intense, but as in the other case, not so great in the lower
extremities, and her eyes never closed, though immovable.
T h e left foot was always a little advanced and turned on its
side. H er attraction would bring her head or hands in con 
tact with her mesmeriser. The expression o f her open, con 
verging, and depressed eyes, and her frowning brow, and
screwed-up mouth, was very disagreeable. Sbe says that, at
the moment o f going off, her brain seems forced forward,
and that she longs to strike at me : the other patient has
merely a fainting sensation. In her sleep she, like the other,
has no sensibility to pinching, Sec., nor to heat or cold : and,
like the other, she ceases to attempt to move towards me,
when I leave her entirely,— she gives it up.
M.
Dupotet has described the case in a very poor book
published by him at Paris in 1840, absurdly entitled L e
M agnétisme opposé à la M édecine, as if mesmerism could cure
all diseases, or was to displace all other medical means, in
stead o f being a great adjunct to them. Though he mesme
rised the patient daily for a year, shewing her at his half
crown exhibitions, he did not fully observe her phenomena.
In truth his whole knowledge o f mesmerism seemed very su
perficial, and his intellect very weak. H e mentions the rigidity,
the obedience to tractive general movements, and the attrac
tion to him, and says that the rigidity instantly declined when
he tr magnetized the bead, and especially the jaws
but he
seems not to have observed that individual parts obeyed
tractive movements, and whether made by others or the mes
meriser; that breathing upon any part, touching any part for
a short time, or darting at it, presently relaxed it completely,
to fix again os soon ns the means o f relaxation were discon-
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tinned. H e ascertained only that blowing on the back of
the neck produced relaxation, as if he had never tried this
upon other parts. H e does not mention her want o f feeling,
nor her repulsion from, or rather indifference to, strangers,
as well as her attraction to her raesmeriser, even when her
eyes were covered : nor that to hold up anything before her
and say you will mesmerise her through it, though noth
ing was done, instantly mesmerises her, as well as merely
to stare, or point a finger at her, for a moment, at a very
great distance.
N or does he seem to have observed that,
without any tractive passes at all, she still inclined herself
as much as possible to her mesmeriser. H e had no idea o f
the proper mode o f waking her, and was perfectly ignorant
o f the effect o f darting movements at a patient.
Seeing
the effect o f this in causing the relaxation o f the cataleptic
and rigid arms o f the Okeys, I tried it towards the face o f the
other rigid patient, and found it wake her whom otherwise it
was no easy matter to awake. 1 therefore practised upon the
present patient, and she at once awoke without any trouble.
She informs me that she understands he made transverse
passes with and without contact, and breathed and blew again
and again ; and after all he seems to have only half awa
kened her, and allowed the process to complete itself slowly.
“ It was not easy to put an end to this singular state; mag
netizing (demagnetizing) at the plexuses (pit o f the stomach)
increased i t ; passes at the root o f the nose, which generally
put an end to somnambulism, failed.1' His usual plan was
breathing upon the hack o f the neck to relax her, and letting
her recover gradually in a room by herself.
B y darting
movements, to awake her completely is the business o f less
than a minute. I find that the same cerebral organs may be
excited by mere pointing, and stupified by breathing, as in
the other patient,— Destructiveness, Self-esteem, Benevolence,
and Attachment. She is perfectly unacquainted with phren
ology, and ignorant that 1 produce these effects on her. They,
as well as the effects o f attraction and traction, are more
rapid than in the other case,— almost instantaneous. She is
as susceptible as ever; and, when she loses her appetite, feels
sinking and weak, and generally ill, mesmerism recruits her
at once, though medicine has but very little effect. She lives
with several sisters, and her worth and respectability are
equal to those o f the other patient.
Having prefixed a quotation from M r. W akley to this com 
munication, I beg to conclude with the following letter, which
shews a candour and love o f truth worthy o f all imitation.
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“ Dec, 23, 1843.
“ Dear Dr. EHiotson,—
“ Though quite unknown to you, I beg to enclose a copy of a little ¿rocAurr
which was published in 1842, and which I dare aay you never saw. I do
not tend it on account o f any real or supposed merits, though it has been
favourably noticed in Forbes's Quarterly, 1 enclose it that you may have
an opportunity o f reading the cursory critique I penned in it, on the subject
o f animal magnetism and in reference to yourself. A t the time o f writing
that notice 1 had been entirely misled by Wak ley's report of tbe experiments
at your bouse, which he published in the Lonrrt. 1 had never witnessed at
that time any decided mesmeric phenomena. Within the last four or five
mouths, however, I have been making experiments myself as well as wit
nessing those o f others, and 1 can delay no longer making you the “ amtnde
fieaerafile" for my detracting notice o f you, by expressing unhesitatingly my
entire conviction o f the reality o f the phenomena of animal magnetism, for
which you contend. 1 shall continne my experiments in the pursuit o f some
sew facts which I have lately observed, which I w ill publish in some shape
or oth er; but in the mean time allow me to express my regret that 1 for one
misted by tbe Jaanulula o f tbe day, in the midst o f the dust of prejudice
which they succeeded in raising, should have failed to appreciate the
amir i t a n a l i n , the indomitable ptruveTOxce, and the isjlincA u y lore of
truth with which you have threaded the maxes or a yitw science, I will
some day endeavour to write more at targe the circumstances which have led
me to a conversion to most of yonr view s; w hich, though still ridiculed,
doubted, and rejected, will soon command the belief and respect o f all men
o f real intelligence.
“ I t may afford yon some gratification to receive this hasty tribute from
even so humble and unknown an individual as m yself; at any rate I feel it
an act o f duty to pay this homage to truth, and to one who has sacrificed so
much in avowing it.
“ I am, my dear Doctor,
“ Yours, with much respect,
“ E dward O ke S pooler .

“ Surgeon,

B la o itfo r d .

“ P .8 . Y ou may make whatever public use you please of this hasty
scrawl, which, in tbe midst of the pressing avocations o f an extensive
country practice, I have stolen a few minutes to accomplish.1'

V I, Testimonies o f the Efficacy o f Mesmerism in the Cure o f
Disease, with b rief accounts o f various cases.
* UfCs Ad ten t o t « , t a d D ** t H o f Animal
Ar* tbe d elu lon *, produced by tbe trick* of w onuQ , to be ¿tiled « t c le n c e l''—■
M R . T H O M A S W A K L E Y . Content* o t I t m t , Sfpt* 9tht IS38*

T o the Editor o f The Zoist.
Sir,— The following gentlemen, none o f whom are in
the medical profession, have obligingly sent me short accounts
o f some o f their experience o f mesmerism as a remedy, and
allowed me to make any use o f them I please. 1 therefore
transmit the statements to you.
I remain, yours, &c.
J o h n E l l iq t b o n .
London, M arch 20th, 1844.
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“ ( Attfuiujr, near Sevesoaks, Dec. Atfi, 1843,
“ My dear Sir,—1 have bo objection whatever to the use o f my name in
the new edition o f Mr, Saodby's worlc, but on the contrary, I consider it an
honour upon this, na upon every other o c cu io n , to appear as the advocate
o f truth; and 1 am not deterred by popular prejudice, or by the ridicule
which aome newspaper« have endeavoured to cast upon me as a humble, but
aealous, disciple of mesmerism. Few persons have made such sacrifices in
that cause and have exhibited such moral courage as yourself, and few per
sons are therefore so much entitled to the gratitude of the public which may
be shewn hereafter more than can at present be expected. Sunm etii^tie decut
postin to» repeudit, 1 intend to have as soon as possible the pleasure of send
ing to you a short statement o f the different cases in which I have mesmer
ised, but 1 fear I shall not be able to do so by this post, as t expect every
moment a perseo who comes to me from Ireland upon business.
“ I am, dear Sir,
“ Very faithfully yours,
“ To Dr. EUiotson.”
“ S tanhope ,
“ N ote» by Earl Stanhope on some Mesmeric Cases.

" A young man, 8ged about 27, who had been a servant,
was obliged to leave bis place on account o f a nervous affection,
which when a very trifling excitement occurred produced
syncope. After being mesmerised by me only a few times,
he found his nerves much strengthened, and he now consi
ders himself to be perfectly cured.
" A n unmarried woman, aged 22, tbe daughter o f a day
labourer, had been afflicted with frequent and violent epi
leptic fits; and shewed, even when I first mesmerised her,
an extreme susceptibility, as she fell asleep in less than a
minute.
She was on that occasion accidentally disturbed by
a person who spoke to her while she was under the mesmeric
influence, and on her returning to her home, which was at the
distance o f some miles, she was seized with an attack o f her
disorder. I learned in the evening that the fit had continued
four hours, and with such violence that several robust persons
had been unable to hold her. I went immediately to see
her, and found her in one o f my cottages suffering from
trismus, and she forced her jaws open by placing between
them a blunt, or what is called a ripping, chisel, and using it
as a lever. This produced only a momentary relief, for the
jaws were again clenched; but after I had made a few mes
meric passes along them, she opened them without difficulty,
and exclaimed, ' N o doctor could have done th is/ H er arms
became rigid, as if by a spasmodic attack, and they became
immediately relaxed by some mesmeric passes. From the
violence and long continuance o f the fit she was very ex
hausted, and had a bad night, and I sent her home the next
morning in a carriage. She was afterwards always nccompa-
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nied by a fem ale friend, as it was considered dangerous for
her to be quite alone. W hen I next mesmerised her she
slept for about au hour, and soon after she awoke I repeated
the operation, which did not produce sleep as soon or o f as
long continuance as it had done b efore; but I had reason, as
I shall next mention, to consider this mode o f practice very
beneficial. I had not an opportunity o f mesmerising her fre
quently, as I was obliged to be long absent from this p la ce;
b u t she called here lately to inform m e that she had subse
quently experienced only a very slight attack ; that she
thought herself quite w e ll; and was therefore about to return
to the service o f her form er master.
“ A wheelwright’ s apprentice, aged 20, who was accus
tom ed to have always two, and sometimes more, epileptic
fits in the course o f every week, came to me from the dis
tance o f eighteen miles to be mesmerised, and remained at
first a week in this neighbourhood, and after an interval he
returned for a fortnight. H e appeared to be o f a very robust
frame o f body, and bad a dull, heavy look, as if his intellect
had been affected by his complaint. W hen he was first mes
merised the operation was continued for half an hour before
he went to sleep, but subsequently the effect was produced in
less than five minutes. W hen he was here for a fortnight he
was mesmerised every day, and he had during the first week
tw o fits as usual; but in the second week, when I repeated
the operation soon after he woke, he bad no fit. I could
not continue to mesmerise him, as be resided at a consider
able distance and could not be long absent from his m aster;
and the offer which I made o f shewing the process to any in
telligent person who resided near him was not accepted.
“ A gardener’s daughter, aged 20, who was epileptic, and
was in consequence obliged to leave the service o f one o f my
tenants, was so susceptible o f the mesmeric influence, that
after the operation bad been performed a few times she went
to sleep in a quarter o f a minute. She experienced at first
great relief as the fits were less frequent and less violent; but
the operation was interrupted by my long absence, and she
has since relapsed. I intend to renew the mesmeric practice
with her when the state o f the weather allows her to com e
from her residence, which is at the distance o f four or five
miles.
“ N one o f the above patients exhibited any remarkable
phenomena, but all o f them appeared perfectly insensible
when I moved their limbs ; and the woman mentioned in the
second case did not awake when she struck her head with
great force on a table, by falling on it in her sleep.”
VOL.
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From Captain Anderson, Chelmsford, to D r, ElUataon.

“ Dee. 23rd, I B « .
“ Sir,— Captain Valiant haring informed me that you are anxious to hare
the particulars o f my experiment* in mesmerism, I have obtained a promise
from the lady t last mesmerised to furoith you with a statement o f her case,
considering it would be more satisfactory to you to hare it from herself.
111 hare the honour to be, Sir,
“ Your obedient servant,
“ A l&x . A s Demon, Captain Royal Marines.1'

“ Since the beginning o f June, 1834, I have suffered
from a spinal complaint and lost m y voice, &c. I have been
attended by the most eminent physicians and medical prac
titioners in the place, undergone all the various operations
usually prescribed in such cases, and during the nine years
o f my confinement 1 have had for months together two setons:
also two large caustic issues up each side o f the spine, with
five horse-beans in each issue: also repeated blisters along the
spine for ten weeks, five or six caustic plaisters, leeches, blis
ters and liniments out o f Dumber, medicines o f all descrip
tions j indeed I completely tired tbe doctors, and nothing
did me any substantial good ; for a time I felt easier, but it
was but transient.
“ During the nine years I was unable to be moved from
my sofa night or day. 1 was once placed upon my feet by
my medical man, and it caused me to faint, and I was insen
sible for hours after. I was never free from pain, and some
times the agony was indescribable; so much so that 1 never
had during tbe nine years a sound sleep. The last three
years I have been entirely speechless. I had given np all
hope o f recovery, and almost prayed for death to release m e ;
for however painful the remedies prescribed by my medical
advisers, I never objected, feeling it my duty patiently to
submit, aud pray that God would bless them with success :
but at length I grew tired, and resigned myself to my fate,
praying that my sufferings might soon be ended. God how
ever, in his great mercy, at the very time 1 began to despair,
made me acquainted with Capt. Anderson, who saw me and
pitied my sufferings, and kindly offered to try and effect my
cure by mesmerism. Like many others I laughed at the idea;
but from his accounts o f cures performed, and being anxious
to grasp at anything which might do me good, I complied,
and now feel thankful to God and grateful to Capt. Anderson
for what has been accomplished. H e first mesmerised me in
March, 1843. 1 had then been confined nine years within
three months, and never neglected taking medicine nightly.
H e desired me to discontinue my medicine, which 1 did. 1
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hare not taken a drop o f either aperient or strengthening
medicine since M ay, since which he continued to mesmerise
me daily, and 1 found m yself better erery time I was mes
merised. I began to regain a sense o f feeling in my lower
extremities, which I had lost for yea rs: 1 reposed soundly
and quietly at night, and in the morning felt refreshed. In
April, not a month after commencing my mesmeric treat
ment, I was able to sit in an inclined ch a ir: in M ay, my
mesmeriser stood me upon my feet for fire m inutes; I was
much fatigued, but felt no further inconvenience, and did
not lose my senses as before. The same month I was able to
ride in a Bath chair, and so strange and rapid is the improve
ment I hare made, that I am now able to walk out daily
alone and unassisted; although when first I began to stand
I was like a child, not knowing where my feet were going,
tottering when they were put on the ground ; and it was some
tim e ere I could trust myself to stand, leaning on a chair
without the support o f my meameriser. The relation o f all
would fill a volume, hut it is sufficient here to say I am re
gaining m y speech, and hope soon to say I have entirely
recovered i t ; I am free from pain, sleep soundly and take no
medicine, and am now seldom mesmerised.
“ I t will he unnecessary to resort to the common method
o f signatures, my past suffering and present happiness are
well known to a large circle o f acquaintance; and being
daily seen walking, after so long a confinement and intense
suffering, is a subject generally spoken o f here, that were it
necessary a hundred signatures might be attached; but I
flatter m yself the respectability o f my own signature will
prove a sufficient testimony.
“ L

o b is a

R

aymond.

« Chelmsford, E sssex, D ec. 24-ih, 1843."

From H . S . Thompson, E sq., Fairfield House, near York,
to D r. Elliotson.
a My dear Sir,—
“ H ost happy am I to add my testimony to the truth or mesmerism, and
to declare my conviction o f its utility, and the benefit that may be derived
from it. I w ill describe as briefly as possible a few cases that hare been
successfully treated, and which jo a are quite at liberty to publish, if you
thiak they can add any weight to the mass o f facts that can now be brought
forward ( is this country) to prove that the benefits to be derived from mes
merism are uot merely chimerical.
“ Believe me, my dear Sir,
“ Yours very truiy and obliged
“ FabgieW, near Fork, Dtc. 15th,
“ H . SrsrF oao Tif ones on.
'* 1 w ill send you a few cases o f mesmerism in a few days.”
O
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“ I may as well state that for some time I had taken every
opportunity in my power o f witnessing the different pheno
mena o f mesmerism, and o f testing them myself j and con 
trary to my preconceived opinion (and the opinions o f many
at this day) I came to the conclusion that there was something
more in mesmerism than the mere power o f producing som
nambulism or trance, by an effect o f the imagination, or by
the continued fatigue or wearying o f any sense o r n erve: and
also that there were other benefits to be derived directly from
mesmerism, besides the mere repose afforded to the nervous
system by the state o f somnambulism or tran ce: and that we
all more or less possessed a peculiar power, which, if properly
applied, was capable o f mitigating in many cases, and often
o f entirely removing in others, acute pains without even pro
ducing sleep. I have tested this in very many slight cases,
and with almost invariable success; mitigating, and very often
altogether removing, tooth-ache, head-ache, rheumatic pains,
and pains occasioned by contusions, burns and any inflamma
tion ; and in some few cases o f a severer character have been
able to afford great relief. The first case that I shall describe
is an instance o f this.
“ John Bradley, the son o f Mark Bradley, a labourer, re
siding at Rawcliffe, near York, aged nine years, had suffered
for fifteen months from a diseased knee. It was said that
originally it came on from an accident, but I understood that
it was pronounced to be o f a scrofulous nature by the medical
man who attended him (M r- Hoppe, o f Y ork). Every means
had been used which this gentleman could suggest; still the
disease steadily progressed : and Mr- Hopps declared his in
ability to do more for him. The poor father’ s purse and
patience were exhausted, and the doctor was dismissed. H e
had had no medical attendant for some time. I cannot say
what state the knee was in when M r. Hopps left him. W hen I
saw him, the child had been suffering intense agony, unable to
rest day or night, there was total want o f appetite, great inflam
mation extending above the knee, the knee altogether enor
mously enlarged; and it was evident that extensive suppura
tion hod taken place in the inside o f the knee, though the
akin had not burst.
The child was in a high state o f fe v e r;
a deep hectic flush on his cheeks, attended with quickness o f
breathing and n short cough. The father had brought him
in a cart to ray house, with a view o f obtaining a ticket for
his admission into the York County Hospital. 1 persuaded
him not to think o f that on account o f the child’s age, and
deeming the case hopeless; and said that my own medical
man should sec him, and give his opinion at all events first.
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l a the meantime, with the father’s consent, I determined to
try whether I could afford him temporary relief by m esm eric
ing him.
" In a quarter o f an hour I had produced no appreciable
effect on him by mesmerising his h ead ; but as I had been so
successful in removing slighter cases o f pain, I determined
to try the experiment o f making passes over the knee for
h alf an hour. Before the time had nearly expired, the child
became calm and still, then began to smile, and said he felt
a warm heat come out o f my fingers, which had taken away
the pain.
H e seemed a little drowsy, but no sleep was pro
duced. I sent him h om e; the fever appeared considerably
abated, the child beginning to perspire: his appetite re
tu rn ed ; he had two good nights rest consecutively, and the
days free from pain.
“ The pain returned, when I again mesmerised him with
the same success. I continued to mesmerise him at intervals,
as often as I was able. The child’ s health rapidly im proved;
inflammation o f the knee quickly subsided; absorption o f the
matter took place; and in a month he was able to put his
to e to the ground. I then persuaded the mother to assist
m e, and she was o f great service. But the child at that time
m et with an accident, by falling on his knee whilst at play
w ith some children, and was brought to me on the following
d ay, suffering much pain attended with considerable inflam
m ation : however, mesmerising the knee completely relieved
him o f pain in a few minutes, and the inflammation subsided
in a day or two. From this time the child gradually im 
proved ; but the muscles o f the thigh seemed contracted, so
that he could only touch the ground with his toes. I deter
m ined to try whether I could at all extend th em ; and after
mesmerising his leg, which always for a time produced a de
gree o f insensibility, pressed the knee down until he complained
o f its giving him a little pain, and then mesmerised him again.
I was pleased to find that after this operation, he could place
the sole o f his foot fiat on the ground. It was early iu M ay
last that I commenced mesmerising this child, by the latter
end o f August the recovery was as complete as I thought it
possible for a knee, so deformed from long-standing disease,
could be, and left off mesmerising him. H e has much greater
use o f the limb than I imagined he possibly could have,
bring able to move the leg backwards; but o f course he is
not able to straighten it entirely, and in consequence it ap
pears somewhat shorter than the oth er; he is able however
to walk about very well, suffers not the slightest pain or
inconvenience from it, and his health has been very good
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since. H e had no medicine after I commenced with him,
(except one fortnight that I was absent I recommended a
little opening medicine, if he required it, when not mesmerised,
and which he did,) though previously they found great diffi
culty in keeping the bowels open. During the process o f
recovery, he never but once went to sleep under the operation
o f mesmerism, and that only for a few minutes, apparently
into a natural sleep; the effects experienced were a feeling o f
a warm glow all over him, perfect ease from pain, generally
at Erst a slight perspiration, considerable insensibility to ex
ternal injury, particularly in any part over which mesmeric
passes were made for any length o f time, rarely exhibiting
any sort o f drowsiness or stupor, nor were the limbs ever
rigid or cataleptic,— a feeling o f extraordinary strength and
vigour when the operation was over.
" I have described this case at great length, as I thought it
might be interesting to you. M r. Sandby can curtail it i f he
thinks it worth noticing in his pamphlet.
“ F a ir f ie l d , December 16th.
“ This i* to certify Mof M « statement is quite correct.
" M ak e B rad ley ."
[This is signed by the father himself.]
“ I send you a copy o f a letter o f a friend o f mine, whom
I mesmerised when in a severe rheumatic fever:—
“ Hanby, near York, Dec. 16M, 1843.
M y dear Thompson,—
“ It would be impossible for me (were I so inclined) to
refuse my testimony to the truth and usefulness o f mesmer
ism, since I myself have derived so much benefit from it.
On Friday, the 24th o f November, when you came to see
me, I had suffered for nine consecutive days unceasing pain.
I had uever been able to get teu minutes sleep together: my
appetite was quite g o n e : 1 had eaten nothing during that
time but a little toast and tea. I was suffering acute pain in
my shoulders, arms, hands, loins and legs, to my kn ees: my
feet were not so painful, but powerless, and no means seemed
capable o f restoring warmth to them. M y fever was exces
sive, though 1 had most profuse night sweats,— caused I be
lieve by the agony o f pain, lu less than twenty minntes,
you had nearly charmed away all the pain, and restored
warmth and feeling to my feet. You then put m e to sleep.
The delightful sensation o f that sleep, after such extreme
pain, I can scarcely describe. W hen you awakened me, I
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felt like another person. The fever was reduced,— the pain
was gone,— and I scarcely felt any languor. In four days,
under you r treatment, I was down stairs. Every time yon
mesmerised me I felt as it were new life ; any pain I had
about m e was rem oved; my appetite was g o o d : and in short
at the end o f a week, though I was still reduced to a skele
ton, I had not felt so well as I did then even for some weeks
before m y attack. Y ou warned me against trespassiug with
the almost unnatural strength I felt in so short a time, and
cautioned me against exposing myself to cold. M y feelings
made me careless: I caught fresh cold, and all my old symp
tom s returned, thongh not so violen t; but I had an additional
one o f pain in my chest. You were kind enough to come
a g a in ; in four days I was again entirely freed from everypain, and I now feel unusually well,— I should say extraordi
narily and unnaturally so for the state to which I am reduced.
I have taken no medicine except those two or three draughts
that you left me in case I felt restless at night, and a little
opening medicine two or three times as a precaution, as you
allowed me to eat what I liked, and my appetite is very good.
I mean to be very careful; but hope iu a day or two to return
you m y thanks in propria persona.
.
“ Yours, very sincerely and obliged,
“ S tephen C ropt ."
“ Another very similar case, but not quite so severe as the
form er, was that o f a young woman o f the name o f Kaye,
in the service o f a family in the neighbourhood o f Y ork. The
fam ily are not at home at present, but I can procure her sig
nature to my statement i f required. H er symptoms were
somewhat similar to the former case, though not so severe;
but she had suffered and been under medical treatment for
three years. I mesmerised her in M arch last, four tim es:
she was entirely relieved, and has enjoyed good health ever
aince. She had been medically treated by Hr. Belcom be o f
Y ork, I believe during the whole o f the three years. I re
quested her to state the benefit she had derived from mes
merism to Hr. Belcombe, which 1 think she has done twice
since I saw her, about a month a g o : aud she said that she
had not suffered any return of the complaint, and that her
health had been quite good ever since.
" Another young person, the daughter o f one o f the porters
at L on g’ s Hotel, Bond Street, who had been unable to re
main in any situation for three years, in consequence o f se-
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vere head-ache, attended with rather different circumstances
to the former cases, was entirely relieved by mesmerism. I
mesmerised her while in London in M ay last, when she found
great relief. 1 recommended her father to continue mesmer
ising her, until her health seemed established. H e told me
the other day that he succeeded in mesmerising her two or
three times after I saw her, and her health had been good
ever since.
“ I have been fortunate enough to entirely relieve three
persons o f severe and long-standing neuralgic pains o f the
head.
“ I send you a certificate o f one case, signed by the person
herself, which, as I could procure it, I thought would be more
satisfactory.
“ This is to certify, that for four years I suffered from very
severe head-aches, at times so violent as to entirely incapacitate
me for any exertion, and which were attended with pain in
my eyes, dimness o f sight, and great soreness o f the head.
I had consulted many medical men, amongst whom were Dr.
Locock, Dr. Chambers, and Mr. Sampson, in L on d on ; and
in the country, M r. A llen o f Y ork, who called the complaint
I suffered from neuralgia. I am 35 years o f age : had been
hied, cupped, leeched, blistered, and taken all sorts o f pre
scriptions, and scarcely ever deriving even temporary relief
from these means. I found my memory much impaired, and
suffered much from lowness o f spirits and general ill-health,
and found I should not long be able to retain my situation.
M r. H . S. Thompson, whose service I am in, recommended
mesmerism. I had a great horror o f it, nor had I the least
faith in its curing me.
However, one day when worse than
usual, I asked him to try it. In less than ten minutes I felt
relieved, and then went to sleep, and was told I slept an
hour when M r. Thompson awakened me.
I was refreshed
and entirely free from pain. I was mesmerised four times,
and was entirely restored ; nor have I had a head-ache o f the
same nature since. This was in June last.
“
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“ D ated this 18iA day o f December, 1843.
“ Fairfield,
“ P.S. M y general health has been very good ever since.”

M r. Ealdocfds Cases.
From Thomas Baldock, E sq., 7 Terrace, D ock-yard, Chatham.
" December 6th, 1843.
ct Sir,— I t is with much pleasure that I learn the intention
o f the reverend gentleman, that published the reply to the
Rev. H , M 'N eil, again to take up the powerful pen that he
handles with so much tact. A nd thaf he purposes to collect
data from parties o f such respectability that their standing in
society shall be » guarantee as to the correctness o f the infor
mation contributed by each.
“ I m ost willingly therefore bear m y strong testimony as
to the truth o f mesmerism, and am happy to say that several
cases have presented themselves to me in which relief haa
been given to the parties. It is now about thirteen months
since I became a mesmerise r, and ray practice has been to
journalize every case at length, and to state the several per
sons present when the parties were mesmerised, and to read
over the journal to the spectators; so that all and every o f
my statements can be corroborated i f requisite. Palpitations
o f the heart I have invariably succeeded iu relieving. Pains
in the head Lave generally yielded to mesmerism ; and in the
case o f R obert Flood, now residing at Caiston in Lincolnshire.
H e bad for several years suffered most severely from disease
in one o f his kidneys. H e had been under the care o f several
medical m e n : had been in a London hospital, and his pains
were so acute that he could not leave his bed nutil the day
was advanced, and it was frequently necessary for him to
recline several times in the day : and this he had endured for
some years. H e came to me three evenings in the week for
a few weeks, then twice, and afterwards only once in about
three months. H e was perfectly restored to health. H e has
since that time removed to where he now resides, and occa
sionally writes to me to say that he is and has been in Buch
robust health ever since that he can throw a q u oit; and that
he owes his recoveiy entirely to mesmerism. His was a sin
gular case. H e would play the violin capitally when in the
mesmeric state; and without touching him I could stop his
playing by making passes down his arm. I could place bis
wife en rapport with him, and he and she would sing together
in admirable tune.
" I have had very many capital cases. But as I do not
know what you wish in the shape o f evidence, I have for
warded this sketch, but shall be most happy to furnish you
any cases you may think proper. Perhaps when I run up to
towu I had better bring ray journals. W ill you drop me
three lines to say what day and hour I should, the latter end

Instance» o f Surgical Operations
o f this week or the early part o f next., be moat likely to aee
a little mesmerism at your house ? I would recommend you
to write to M r. WeekeB, surgeon, at Sandwich; he has three
splendid cases. And rejoicing that yon have had moral
courage to stem the tide o f public opinion,
" I have the honor to be, Sir,
.
“ Yours very truly,
*f T h o m a s B a l d o c k , Store R eceiver.”

V I I . A Collection o f more instances o f Surgical Operations
rendered painless by means o f Mesmerism. By Dr, Elliotaou.
" Itie ic it o e e or roMmeTitm, like the i c i t o u o f fo r in e -u lliD L will i t w i j i « i r f f tm 4
prccBi-itmt ciivten ce , wherever iber* «re d e f e r |lrU, philosophic Bohemian«, weak w u a t i ,
«Mtlrr
but If a m no toa oer a ffron t th e comrntm etm te o f th e m edical
mr dare
to ahoir lie face la ibe ic k o tific l o d d i t i ih e r lb« lu t t i p o M in /' H R . T H O M A S W A X LEY*
L cn c*1t S ep t►
ISfA, KMSj p. «73,

*' Mr, Waklcy declared that h hii opinion lb« effect» which w o n mMto aria« from «rhil
h»c] b«& dcDomloatcd solmal oi»fncti*tn, ronatitaied one of ihe co n p le tift ebbuiom fhil
Hmra nnd <wr ew tffrtabte£* MIL THOMAS WAKLEY, L a n cet, S ept, let,
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T o the Editor o f The Zoist.
Sir,— A year has elapsed since the publication o f my
Numerous Cases o f Surgical Operations without pain in the
M esm eric S ta te; and, as many more have subsequently o c
curred, I send you a second collection.
Yours, &c.
J ohn E

l iio t s o n

,

Venesection.
I.
The patient, the painless extraction o f whose tooth is
detailed at p. 66 o f my pamphlet, and the account o f whose
case and phenomena will be forwarded for your Midsummer
number, required bleeding for a severe headache last year,
after her complete recovery from the fits.
I determined on bleeding her without her kn ow ledge:
and threw her into her mesmeric state, in which she has n o
seusibility to mechanical injury except at the surface o f her
head and face, and is perfectly rational, except that she usu
ally fancies the place, and always the time and bystanders,
and other circumstances o f the moment, to be different from
what they are, and declares herself to be awake and seeing,
though she sees nothing, and cannot raise herself from her
chair. She mistook me for her favourite sister, and langhed
at the idea o f my saying I would bleed her. W ithout her
knowledge, while conversing with, her, I bound up her arm
and bled her. I asked, after the incision, if she did not feel me
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pressing my hand along her arm to make the blood flow into
the basin, but she only laughed at me again. Having an attrac
tion to roe, though mistaking me for her sister, she readily
squeezed m y hand at my request; aud, when I had withdrawn
mine, she moved her Ungers about, saying, when 1 asked
her what she was doing, that she was getting on her thimble.
A t length she felt very hunt and sick, and was falling off her
chair, and I laid her on the door. She asked for toast and
w ater; and, when she was recovered and her arm bound np,
1 replaced her in her chair, and at length she awoke free
from head-ache, and greatly amused and pleased at finding 1
bad bled her.
I I . Some months afterwards, having a return o f head
ache, M r. Symes bled her for me, equally without her know
ledge ; she mistaking him for some body else, aud me for
her favourite sister. I stood by and she talked all the time to
me, but could not be made to know she was being bled. The
blood not com ing freely, I got her to squeeze my hand
strongly with heris, by touching over Attachment on the same
aide as the arm. She at last remarked with surprise that her
head-ache was gone, and the arm was accordingly bound up
before she felt fain t; and as we were in a hurry, we left her
asleep.
W hen she woke she was greatly amused, as on
the form er occasion, and free from head-ache.
I I I . H er aunt has a cancer in her breast, and has been
mesmerised some time by me, with the effect o f a light simple
sleep and insensibility o f the surface. She was lately seized
with pleurisy.
I sent her off with three passes, and M r.
Symes’s late pnpil, M r. Ebsworth, bled her for me to faint
ness without her feeling it. Before the arm was bound up,
she opened her eyes; but, before she could speak, two more
passes sent her back into sleep, and she did not wake again
till the arm was bound u p ; and 1 then sent her to sleep a
third time and left her. The advantage o f mesmerism was
striking and most gratifying. Any one sends her to sleep
and with very little trouble : some o f us with two or three
passes, though she seldom sleeps much longer than half an
hour. During this illness she was sent to sleep by those
around her continually in the day and night, so that she had
abundance o f the sweetest repose without any narcotic. E x
cept the bleeding, two blisters, and four doses o f calomel,
and some syrup, which was soon left off, for her cough, she
took no medicine. As soon as ever she coughed upon awak
ing, they sent her to sleep : and, dangerous as the illness was,
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she says that to her utter astonishment she never recovered so
quickly from any illness, and had always previously taken
many dozens o f bottles before she was out o f the doctor's
hands. She cannot cease wondering at it.
E xtraction o f Teeth.
IV .
The patient whose remarkable case was the third de
tailed by me in your last number* suffered lately severe paiu
from a decayed double tooth; which she was ansio us to lose.
I told her that she might as well have it extracted in the
mesmeric sleep, aud accordingly met her at M r. N icholas's in
Bruton Street, who, as I have mentioned at p. 66 o f my pam
phlet, obligingly extracted the tooth o f the patient whose two
bleedings I have just detailed. I sent her with about twenty
passes into her sleep-waking state, in which, though insensi
ble to mechanical causes o f pain, she talks as rationally as
when awake, and is not in a dreamy state like the other pa
tient, but cognizant o f the time, place and persons. She
opened her mouth at my request, and was* fully aware o f
what was doing though she felt nothing. H er pulse quick
ened a few beats each time the instrument was put into her
m«uth, and I presume from apprehension, as she went to
the house in extreme fear and could not believe she should
suffer no pain. The operation was'severe; apd in the midst
o f it M r. Nichollea desisted and looked at me, finding great
care was requisite to prevent injury to the surrounding bone.
She gave no. expression o f pain in her countenance, or in
her hand which I held loosely in my own : and when it was
over she had no appearance o f having felt pain, and went
home well and lively, and played her p ia n o; whereas she
never had a tooth drawn before without, from her delicacy
and nervousness, being ill all the rest o f the day, and faint
ing within a few hours. The following is Mr. Nicholles's
account in the M edical Times for the 10th o f last Februaiy :—
“ T o the E ditor o f th è M edical Times.
“ Sir,— A s I am n o party to any o f th e angry disputes on m es
m erism , an d os the sbiboleth o f m y actions is truth, perhaps y ou
will excuse th e trouble th is little com m unication m ay occa sion y o u .
M y friend, D r. E lliotson , b rou gh t m e yesterday a y o u n g lady, a
patien t o f his, w h o had been lon g suffering from a “ raging to o th ,”
(th e inferior anterior m olar o f the sinister s id e ); and w h o h ad ex 
pressed a.w iah to have it rem oved w hile under th e influence o f mes
m erism ; she was placed in a chair, I exam ined th e tooth, and D r.
E lliotson in a few m inutes p u t her in the m esm eric delirium , du rin g
w hich stale I perform ed th e operation (an d it was on e w hich w ould
have been m ore than usually painful from th e great resistance o f the
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alveolus) w ith ou t th e y o u n g lady evincin g the sligh test consciousness
o r flin ch .
“ T h e p u lse w as 10 8 under th e m esm eric influence, and rose a
little du rin g th e op era tion . O n being aw akened she expressed the
m ost liv ely gra titude a n d d eligh t at h avin g lo s t h er trou blesom e
com pa nion .
'* I am , Sir, y o u r obed ien t servant,
“ J

“ 3 4 , Bruton Street, Feb.

ohn

N

ic h o l a s

.

1it, * 1 8 4 4 ."

V.
M r; Charles Childs, o f Bungay, who has practised
and supported mesmerism from the time I shewed him the
Okeya and the case o f hiccup detailed some pages back, con 
verted Mr. W ebb, a medical gentleman in bis neighbourhood,
to the truth o f mesmerism, who honestly proclaims his con 
version freely.
I extract the following from the M edical
Time» :—
“ T o th e E d ito r o f th e M edical Time».
" S ir,— K n o w in g there are m any person s o f ca n d ou r and intel
ligence, w h o are sceptical as t o th e existence o f that peculiar agent
o r influence n ow co m m on ly called m esm erism , and h avin g seen th e
su bject unw orth ily treated by m any w h o w ish to be considered
rational beings, bu t are eviden tly m ore disposed to-en joy a burlesque
representation than t o institute an honest search for truth, I am
in du ced to m ake know n th e follow in g cases, that the form er class
m ay be m ade acquainted w ith som e indubitable facts conn ected w ith
th e su bject, and the latter m ay see how pointless are expressions o f
rid icu le and con tem pt w hen em p loyed in such a contaoversy.
“ 1 have th e pleasure o f being acquainted w ith M r . Charles
C h ild s, w ho resides in th is place, and w h o has for several years
privately practised th e scien ce, as a su bject o f legitim ate investiga
tion, an d a m eans o f effectin g m u ch g o o d . B y him I have been
invited du rin g th e past year t o w itness m any facts u n dou btedly
m ysterious, bu t y e t so palpable, so consistent, and so faithful, that
th ey have p ro d u ce d in m y m ind entire con viction o f the existence o f
som e elem ent o r attribute o f ou r com m on nature, w hich , lik e th e
electric an d galvan ic fluids, is discoverable cfoly b y its effects, o r
du ring its action .
“ M y present o b ject is to com m u n icate on ly tw o cases in w hich
1 w as m y s e lf concern ed, an d w hich , had any d ou b t lin gered in m y
m ind, w ou ld have entirely dispelled it .— T w o y o u n g w om en, m es
m eric patients o f m y frien d M r. C h ild s, w h o had suffered from
toothach e fo r som e tim e past, consented to have their teeth extrac
ted w hile in m esm eric som n olen cy, bn t were n o t apprized o f the
time at w h ich th is was to be d on e. T h at th ey m igh t have n o reason
to su sp ect w hat was about to take place, I w as n ot sent for until
M r. C h ild s had put them in to the m esm eric con d ition , when I w ent
and extracted, in th e afternoon, for on e a' very troublesom e stum ^.
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and in th e evenin g o f th e same d a y, fo r the oth er, a dou ble tooth
in the u p p er ja w . 1 am m orally certain that n o m eans w ere em 
p lo y e d to p rodu ce th is state o f u nconsciousness, ex cep t th e m esm eric
— indeed, there are n o oth ers capable o f in du cin g su ch a con d ition
as th a t in w hich these y o u n g w om en w ere placed, and from w hich
th e y co u ld be released at th e w ill o f another. C are w as taken to
rem ove from sig h t whatever m ig h t afford intim ation o f th e teeth
h avin g been extracted; after a sh ort tim e th ey w ere awakened, and
th e y w ere both w h olly u nconscious o f all that h ad taken pla ce.
I
d o n ot testify, as 1 m igh t, to their respectability o f character,
because th eir perfectly unaffected dem eanour and natural surprise
afforded, to m y ow n ju d g m en t, th e best evidence that th ey had
been as entirely ignorant b o th o f th e operation itself and o f th e tim e
at w h ich it was effected, as they were o f the m om en t o f th eir birth.
" N o r was th is a ll; for neither at th e tim e w hen th ey were
awakened, n o r on th e follow in g d a y, d id th ey experience either pain
in the jaw o r tenderness in the gum.
*‘ I have giveD a sim ple statem ent o f the truth, an d w hatever
m ay be said b y som e, o r th ou gh t b y others, these are stubborn in 
disputable facts, and are n o t to b e d isp osed o f as th e fancies o f a
h eated im agination.
T h e proofs w hich I have w itnessed o f the
existence o f th is subtle agent, are so num erous, an d so com plete,
that the difficulty, in m y ju d g m en t, does n o t lie in believing, but
in d o u b tin g ; ana w ere it even possible for on e person h onestly to
delu de h im self in su ch a case, it is utterly im probable that another,
and another, w ou ld follow in h is train. T o refuse the testim ony o f
m y ow n senses here, is to assum e that these, w h ich for years have
fu rn ish ed th e data for th ou gh t and action, suddenly fail, an d delu de
m y understanding, when directed to th e su bject o f m esm erism .
“ I have n ot com e forw ard to su port th e th eory o f any m an, I
desire o n ly , as an u nprejudiced observer, to record facts w hich I
h ave m y se lf tested; an d 1 d o so w ith an earnest h ope that th is
su bject, so interesting in itself, and capable o f exercising so ben e
ficial an influence, m ay, by a fair and ph ilosoph ica l investigation,
be pla ced in th e rank o f those sciences w h ich are ch erish ed as the
springs o f blessing to m ankind.
“ I am , Sir, yours respectfu lly,'
" T . E . W ebb, M .R .C .S .L .
••Bungay, Jan. 12M , 1 8 4 4 .”
V I.
S i n c e t h e n I r e c e iv e d
M r . C h ild s o f a n o t h e r e x t r a c t i o n :

th e f o l l o w i n g a c c o u n t fr o m

" M y dea r Sir,— A gain, to-da y, I have had a tooth draw n— an
en orm ous tosh— w ith perfect success. T h is is b ecom in g m erely vul
g a r; bu t th e p oin t to w h ich I w ant to draw y o u r attention is, th s t
by retaining th e patient asleep for h a lf an hour or thereabouts after
th e operation, th e increase o f sensibility in the w ound is w h olly re
m oved . I n each o f m y three cases I have d on e this, and the parties
have n ot felt the slightest soreness o r irritation.
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" M r . W e b b , w h o operated, haa rem arked in each th e very sm all
■mount o f haem orrhage. A little b lood was w iped from th e m ou th
w ith a n a p k in , a n d it seem ed as i f th e artery contracted alm ost forth 
w ith ; th e rem ainder w as scarcely sufficient to d iscolou r th e water in
a hand b a sin ,
“ M y dear Sir,
“ M o st obed ien tly y ou rs,
“ Bungay, Feb. 15th, 1 8 4 4 .”
“ C h a r les C h il d s .
I h a v e s u b s e q u e n t ly b e e n fa v o u r e d w it h t h e f o l l o w i n g p a r 
t ic u la r s f r o m M r . C h i l d s :—
“ T h e in sen sibility was, d u rin g the p rescribed tim e, com p lete;
th e return to sleepin g consciou sness took place at th e very instant
w hich had been p re scrib e d ;— an d w hen, at the en d o f a considerable
tim e, th e sleep was rem oved, th e patient was entirely u nsuspicious
o f w hat had b een done, an d there w as so total an absence o f unusual
sen sibility in th e ja w , that th e patient, w h ose appetite had fo r som e
tim e failed u n d er th e excessive pain w hich had been endured, im m e
d ia tely ate a hearty dinner, drin kin g c o ld water, & c., w ithout any
sense o f inconvenience, o r con sciou s need o f carefulness in usin g
th e ja w .”
V II.
& V I I I . Y o u r c o r r e s p o n d e n t , M r . T u b b s o f U p w e ll,
s e n d s m e w o r d t h a t h e e x t r a c t e d t w o t e e t h la t e ly f r o m a w o 
m a n a g e d 3 5 , a n d a n o t h e r f r o m a M r s . F o s t e r , in t h e m e s 
m e r ic s ta te w it h o u t p a in .
T h e f o l l o w i n g is a n a c c o u n t o f o n e
o f th e s e o p e r a t io n s i n a lo c a l n e w s p a p e r :—

“ M esm er ism .— T h e sceptical as to this science (s o far as the
follow in g operation can prove its tru th ) m ay have their d ou b ts re
m oved b y personal im plication to a patient now residing at L a k e’ s
End, C a m b s.— O n T u esd a y th e 14th u lt., the patient, suffering
extrem ely from th e tooth -a ch e, ap plied t o M r . T u bb s, su rgeon , o f U p well, t o have it extra cted ; and on being to ld th a t th e operation co u ld
be p e rform ed w ith ou t pain or consciousness under th e influence o f
the m esm eric sleep, readily consented to be operated u p on . In a
few m inutes u nconsciousness took place, attended b y th e com m on
circum stance o f th e m outh b ecom in g c lo s e d ; and it was so firm ly
fixed as to d efy an y k n ow n m eans (sh ort o f such violen ce as m igh t
endanger th e safety o f th e ja w ) to open i t ; bu t upon bein g breathed
on b y M r. T u b b s, it instantly d ro p p e d ; th e instrum ent w as then
applied to th e to o th , w h ich required m ore than usual force to re
m ove it.
D u rin g th e operation, w hich w as atten ded b y several
w itnesses, ( b y w h om th e strictest an d m ost scrupulous attention w ss
p a id ,) n o t a cha nge o f feature cou ld be discovered that m ig h t indi
cate eith er pleasurable o r painful sensation. A fte r th e tooth had
been rem oved, th e ja w was still extended, the eyes closed, and the
breathing scarcely perceptible.
T h e patient rem ained m otion less
for tw enty m in u tes; and u pon bein g dem esm erised, had n o recollec
tion o f w hat h ad passed du rin g h er som nolency, and cou ld scarcely
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b e m ade to believe that h er tooth was extracted.— T h o s e o f the
p u blic w h o are w illin g t o have th e above accoun t attested, and to
prove th e veracity o f th e operation, w ould d o w ell to m ake a personal
exam ination . T o those scientific gentlem en w h o undertake to lead
the m inds o f that part o f the com m u n ity w h o ca n n ot th in k for
them selves, and w ho pronou n ce everyth in g 'h u m b u g ' w h ich does
n o t suit th eir interest or stupidity, these facts are n o t addressed—
th ey m ust continu e as th ey are.— (Correspondent.)"

IX . l a M t. Spurrell's Rationale o f Magnetism, just pub
lished, is the following account, at p. 68 :—
" M r . B aldw in, surgeon, having consented to perform the opera
tion, I ( B . D aim ) p u t E dw ard W isend en into w hat is colled th e
sleep-waking state; th e patieut in this state bein g sensible o f w ho is
ab ou t h im . I then requested him to open his m outh w ide, an d to
k eep it o p e n : he d id so.
I then threw him into th e deep sleep; a
state in w hich th e patient is insensible to everyth in g ab out h im , even
o f the operator’ s voice or presence.
M r. B . then lanced h is gum ,
w ith ou t p rod u cin g th e appearance o f any unpleasant sen sation ; h e
then extracted the tooth , w hich was very firm in its socket, w ith ou t
distorting a m uscle o f th e patient’ s face, or his exh ib itin g the least
sym p tom o f pain. T h e g u m w hich bad been lacerated was then
closed, and a piece o f ra g put over it.
( M r . B . being called aw ay)
I then restored him to th e slcep-w akiug state, (n oticed a b o v e :) be
then exclaim ed, " T h e gentlem an is gone ! w hy d id he n ot take out
m y tooth first? w hat d id he com e f o r ? ”
I then requested him to
lo o k at th e tooth he wanted o u t; he said, “ I can not see it, there is
a rag over it .”
I told him to look under th e ra g ; he appeared then
to be m uch pleased, and said, " I t is g o n e ! w hy d id n 't he take the
oth er ou t o p p o s ite ? ”
Su pposin g that b e w ould be in m uch pain
w hen w oke up, I kept him asleep about ten m inutes more, and then
restored him to his norm al state; when he was agreeably surprised
to find his tooth ou t, hut was not aware o f an yth in g that h ad taken
place, and was n ot iu the least p a in ; n or d id lie feel any tenderness
afterw ards.”
X . I n t h e L eicester Chronicle o f la s t J u n e is a le t t e r
s ig n e d J . D a r e , a n d d a te d H in c k l e y , J u n e 2 4 t h , 18-43, g iv i n g
a n a c c o u n t o f s o m e e x p e r im e n t s b y M r . G e o r g e R e d d e lls ,
o c c u p i e d in M r . T i l l 's w a r e h o u s e , a n d o f th e e x t r a c t io n o f a
t o o t h :—
“ A s th e operator pursued his experim ents m erely for am usem ent,
he e x h ib ited them at various tim es and places as 1 clian ce or tim e de
term in ed,’ o r os he was requested by his frien d s. A m o n g st them , a
y o u n g man nam ed Ja m es Paul, a very stron g -b u ilt and m uscular in 
dividual, su bm itted to th e operation.
H e was throw n in to th e mes
m eric state in about four minutes, and various orga n s w ere then
ex cited ; b u t a secon d operation, w h ich he underw ent at h is ow n
request, was attended w ith results o f a very im portan t nature in a
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surgical p o in t o f view .
H a vin g th e tooth-ach e very violen tly tw o o r
three d a y s a fter h is first som n olen cy, he w ished to have his tooth
extracted w h ile in a m esm erised state, in ord er to prove i f th e o p e 
ration c o u ld b e perform ed w ithout pain u nder its influence. T h e
parties a cco rd in g ly m et on T u esd a y evening last, at M r. M arsh al’ s,
N ew In n , N ea rly tw enty person s attended to witness the operation.
T h e g a m h a d been lanced previous to the m esm erisin g; som nolency
was p ro d u ce d in ab out nine m inutes, at th e en d o f w h ich sh ort space
he was in a p rofou n d ly u n con sciou s state.
H is organs w ere then
tried to ascertain that he was ' quite gon e.'
Several o f th e com pany
spoke to him very lo u d ly , b u t b e m ade no reply.
H is organ o f
Firm n ess was then m anipulated, togeth er w ith that o f In dividu ality,
T h e op era tor then asked h im i f he had the tooth -a ch e?
H e an 
sw ered, ‘ Y e s .’
H e was then asked i f he w ould have h is tooth
draw n ou t, and he replied in th e affirm ative. B efore the tooth was
extracted, how ever, several oth er organs w ere touched, and the finger
bein g placed u pon T u n e he w as asked to sing.
H e answ ered he had
never learned, bu t o n being pressed, he baw led ou t, ‘ O see w hat a
beautiful b o y .’
** A s th e com p a u y w ere now fu lly satisfied that th e m esm eric
influence waa e x ertin g its full pow er, the tooth-draw in g com m en ced .
“ T h e operator, again tou ch in g Firm ness, asked h im a secon d
tim e i f he w ou ld have h is tooth p u lled o u t? H e again replied in the
affirm ative; he was then requested to open h is m ou th , w h ich he
d id — at first partially— and, on bein g ordered to extend it still w ider,
he very gra vely d ro p p e d h is b ottom ja w nearly into his lap.
B a iley,
th e w ell-k n ow n tooth-draw er, then set to w ork t o perform th e im 
portant operation o f extractin g the fated 'g r in d e r ,' w hich he d id in
very g o o d style, M aster M esm eriser still h old in g his Anger u pon the
organ o f F irm ness. T h e tooth h a d three fangs, tw o o f w liich were
broken o ff, from th e very great force required to draw it o u t; it was
but little d eca yed . I n ord er that Paul m igh t n ot b e suffocated b y
the flow o f b lood from th e w ound th e tooth h ad m ade, th e orga n o f
Im itation w as tou ch ed , and tbe operator began sp ittin g, as i f clean
ing his throat, w hich , curiou s as it m igh t seem, Paul d id in reality,
thereby expectora tin g th e b lo o d as fast as it flow ed.
A s soon as it
w as th o u gh t th e g u m w as a little stilled, th e operator began to dem esm erise h im , w hich w as rather a difficult piece o f business. T h e
ordin ary m eans h ith erto u sed b y th e operator n o t appearing to p ro
d u ce th e accustom ed effect, it w as presu m ed that th e su b ject had
been cross-m esm erised b y th e d en tist; this seem ed to b e soon fu lly
proved, as tbe operator very ju d icio u sly requested B ailey to assist
him in th e work o f resuscitation, and th en it was effected in a very
abort p eriod, bu t n o t fu lly so till after h e had been taken into tb e
open a ir. A s soon as b e was * w ide aw ake,’ h e com plained o f feeling
rather sleepy, an d expressed h is surprise at seeing s o m any persons
ab out h im , and inquired w hat h ad b e in the m atter, as i f w holly u n 
con sciou s o f all that had transpired while he h ad been in a m esm eric
state.
I n a few m inutes, tb e operator said, am on gst oth er casual
rem arks, th ey w ere very sorry th ey had n ot been able to extract hia
VOL.
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to o th , w hen w ith th e u tm ost noiveti he p u t h is finger in to h is m outh
to satisfy h im s e lf on th e point, and su dden ly exclaim ed, ' I t is
o u t!’
A fte r various remarks an d conjectures h ad been p rop osed as
to the ‘ w h y’ and ' w herefore’ o f this m ysterious agency, th e com pany
separated, fully con vin ced o f th e pow er an d truth o f m esm erism .
Paul seem ed delighted at the m anner in w hich the tooth h ad been
draw n out, declaring he had suffered n o pain. T h e truth o f the
last rem ark was confirm ed by the quiescence he m anifested du rin g
th e o p e ra tio n ;— not a m u scle o r lim b was m oved, n ot a tone uttered,
du ring tb is generally very painful operation, and to avoid w hich he
had su bm itted to tb is m od e o f extraction .”

X I.
T h e f o llo w in g
3 r d o f M a r c h , 1 8 4 3 ;—

is f r o m

t h e Jam aica

Standard, t h e

" Reported by Richard Tnthill, M .D ., 2nd W . / . Regiment.

" SpuniiA Town, Jamaica, Feb, 22, 1843.
** T h e case was exh ib ited iu presence o f A lexander N . M acleod,
E sq., In sp ector G eneral o f P olice; A lexa n der N . M a cleod , In spector
o f P o lice ; G eorge T h om p s on an d W a lter D a y ly , E s q s ., o f Spanish
T o w n ; Jam es G eddes, E sq ., o f St. M a ry ’ s ; an d m yself, w hich
form an addition to th e m any interesting facts already pu blish ed, in
p r o o f o f the truth an d u tility o f the service o f anim al m agnetism .
“ M i s s ------------ , a respectable y o u n g lady, at m y request, was
visited fo r the first tim e, M on da y ” fith in st., b y M r . G arrison, th e
»radical p h ren olog ist and m esm erist; and in presence o f several o f
ter fem ale acquaintances, and a few gentlem en, this y o u n g lady and
a y o u n g gentlem an, were placed under th e influence o f auim al m a g.
nctism , aud kept in th e state about th ree quarters o f an hour, during
w h ich th ey accom pa nied M r. G arrison in singin g three songs, in
w alking ab out th e room , and conversin g w ith h im self or any one
w ith w hom b e put on e or both iu com m u n ica tion .
H is m ethod for
p ro d u cin g such an aston ishin g and w onderful effect ov er the animal
system , is very sim ple and perfectly divested o f everyth in g w hich
m igh t be su pposed t o be indelicate o r im proper; so m u ch that the
m ost delicate and virtuou s female m igh t, with as m u ch p ropriety
su bm it to be m esm erised os to have h er pulse felt, o r lungs or heart
exam ined b y th e physician o r su rgeon.
W h en operating, h e held
both hands o f th e patient, and com m anded attention, b y a full d e .
term ination o f m ind expressed b y the usual corresp on d in g cha nge o f
cou n ten a n ce; and after a few m inutes b e placed on e h an d u]»ou the
forehead, pressed gently upon the supraorbital nerves an d eyelids,
and b y the m agnetic influence produced in th is w ay, the patient be
cam e sleepy, the eyes felt a bu rnin g sensation; h e then increased
th e m agnetic effect, by p a ssing h is bands gen tly dow n th e arm s,
w hich produced artificial catalepsy, characterized b y th e head or
arm s rem aining in any position in w hich th ey w ere placed, and over
w hich the patient h ad n o controul.
In th is state the eyes arc fixed,
yet th e patient cannot distinguish ob jects. T h e patient can bear the
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o p era tor's v o ice atone, or that o f any on e w ith w h om h e m ay be put
io com m u n ica tio n ; bu t he can not hear th e noise prod u ced b y the
k n ock in g o f tw o b o o k s togeth er, or the voices o f several people talk
ing qu ite lo u d .
W h en th e patien t is being perfectly m esm erised,
th e b rea th in g becom es qu ickened, th e circulation also is affected, the
tem perature o f th e bands is low ered, and a cold clam m y perspiration
is felt u pon both the hands an d face. W h e n the patient is about to
be aw akened ou t o f th e m esm eric state, th e operator rubs the eyelid s
w ith o n e o r tw o fingers, from th e external angle o f th e eye tow ards
the n ose, and also th e supraorbital nerves in an inward direction ,
an d h e says t o the patient, ' awake,’ and alm ost in stan tly th e m es
m e ric influence ceases, an d th e patient awakes w ith an expression o f
astonishm ent, an d w ou d ers as i f he h ad passed in to another w orld
into a transm igrified state o f existence. W h e n th e patien t is per
fectly m esm erised, his voice becom es perfectly low .
“ T h e y o u n g la d y w h o form s the principal su bject o f this article,
has had th e first m olar tooth on th e righ t side o f th e low er ja w , d is
eased for ab out eig h t or ten m on th s, ana alm ost com pletely destroyed,
leaving o n ly a narrow and fu ngous tu m or sprung through th is h ole o f
th e to o th above th e level o f its surface, w h ich alw ays bled when
tou ch ed ever so sligh tly.
It also becam e very an n oyin g from the
constant irritation felt in it, so that she often expressed a stron g
desire to have it extracted, bu t w as prevented b y the ill-ju dged advice
o f frieuds. T u esd a y the 21 st, sh e requested to be m esm erised in
order to have her tooth rem ov ed ; M r. G arrison ap poin ted to m eet
her a t 1 2 o ’ clo ck , bu t from som e unforeseen circu m stan ces was
unable to b e punctual to th e m om ent, and singular to observe, a
little a fter th e h ou r had elapsed, she becam e agitated, an d said to
several she was frigh ten ed and cou ld n ot, she th ou gh t, have the
tooth taken ou t that d a y : m oreover she was frequently u rged b y a
professional gentlem an present n ot to have th e tooth drawn if she
felt no p a in ; bu t th ere w as no d ou b t th e diseased stAte o f the tooth,
an d th e existence o f a fu ngous tum or, dem anded th e op era tion ; ns
b y leaving it, a m ore extensive and m ore serious disease w ou ld take
pla ce, w h ich m igh t have had som e influence ov er th e system , A
num ber o f y o u n g ladies w h o w ere present, talked rather lou d ly and
laughed too m u ch .
M r. G arrison cam e in about h a lf an h ou r after
th e appointed tim e, w hen he tried to p rodu ce the m esm eric state,
bu t all h is efforts were ineffectual. B u t to-d a y , th e 22 n d in st., at
2 o ’ c lo ck p .m ., she was put u nder the full influence o f m agnetism ,
and in th is state she accom pa nied M r. G arrison in sin gin g three
songs, tw o o f w h ich she h aa n ot su n g before, excep t w hen m agne
tized o n th e 20 th instant. A fte r singin g, M r . G arrison asked h er i f
she w ere sleep y.
‘ O h yes, rather so.’
H e asked h er i f she w ould
have h er tooth drawn w ith ou t feelin g any pain.
‘ Y e s , indeed, I
w ould, i f I th o u gh t I w ould n ot feel p a in .'
H e desired h er to op en
her m on th , w hich she did, an d M r . G arrison rubbed the under edge
o f th e low er ja w for a few secon ds, and the m u scles o f th e ja w be
cam e so rigid that w hen she was desired to shut h er m ou th , she
said, ‘ B u t I can’ t d o so .’
I then extracted the tooth and cut the

h
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fungus away in every direction without producing a single impression
on the nervous system ; there did not even appear the most distant
alteration expressive o f pain, or o f a consciousness as to what had
taken place. M r . G arrison rubbed the ed ge o f th e low er ja w from
th e ch in tow ards th e angle o f the ja w , au d th e nerves becam e relaxed,
an d th e m ou th closed n atu rally: she was handed a glass o f warm
water b y M r , G arrison, an d desired to wash h er m ou th , w hich she
d id , an a sp it it w ith som e b lood in to a basin. Sh e again was asked
t o s'm g; an d after sin gin g th ree songs, she was asked to p la y on the
p ia n o ; and b efore risin g from her cha ir to follow M r. G arrison, she
turned h e rs e lf roun d until she faced him d irectly. Sh e then rose
and follow ed him into another room , m aking several t o m s before
she reached th e pia n o; she took h er seat, an d pla yed tw o tunes in
presence o f the ladies and gentlem en.
A fter bein g upw ards o f an
h ou r in a m esm eric state, M r . GarrisOD awoke h e r in the usual way,
an d she was perfectly u nconscious o f w hat had happened.
I asked
h er i f she w ou ld allow m e to draw the tooth , and upon searching her
m ou th w ith h er ton gue and finger for th e tooth, expressed som e
aston ishm ent at n ot finding it ; and when it was shew n h er, as also
th e blood she spat u p after it was drawn, h er astonishm ent seem ed
to increase. W ith respect to the application o f anim al m agnetism
to th e scien ce o f ph ren olog y, I will state the follow in g facts w hich
th e ladies an d gentlem en above m entioned had also Been: w hen M r.
G arrison excited th e different phrenological organs, th e person acted
u pon evinced in th e m ost satisfactory m anner in expression, and
attidudes, th e ju stifica tion o f the several faculties as laid dow n by
D rs . G all and S p urzh eim .” — Jamaica Standard, March 3rd, 18-43.

X II.
lated :—

The following account has been printed and circu

“ E xtract from M inute o f Meeting o f a Committee o f Medical and
other Gentlemen, held at Edinburgh, on M ay I s /, 1843.
‘ ‘ P resen t— D r. J oh n Scott, H o w e -s tr e e t; D r. G lasgow , 22,
A th o le -cr e s c e n t; M r. W illia m T a it, Surgeon, 8, H ill-p la c e ; D r.
F ran cis Farquharson, N orth um berlan d-street; M r. Jam es Sim pson,
A d v o ca te ; M r. W illia m C ham bers, P u b lish er; M r. Ja m es R iach,
S u rgeon, 2 5 , In d ia -street; M r. R ob ert N a sm yth , Su rgeon -D en tist
to the Q u e e n ; M r . E . T . Craig, L ectu rer on P h ren ology and M es
m erism ; M r. R o b ert C o x , E ditor o f th e P h ren ological Jou rna l.
“ M r. S im p son read th e con d ition s o f the even in g's p roceedings.
" M r . R iach undertook to act as w atchm an o f p roceed in g s; M r.
Sim pson, as giver o f sign als; and M r. C ox, as secretary.
“ W illia m G ill was b rou gh t from the n ext room by M r , Sim pson.
“ A t a quarter past 8 o 'clo c k , p .m ., M r. C raig began to m es
m erise W . G ill.
“ A t 18 m inutes past 8 , the entrance o f D r. Farquharson caused
an in terru p tion ; bu t th e process was im m ediately afterw ards re
su m ed .

“ At 20 minutes past S, Gill appeared asleep; he was pricked,
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a n d h is n ose tick led b y M r. C raig, at 2 3 m inutes past 8 , w ith ou t
shew ing a n ; sen sib ility . M r. C raig w rote on a sheet o f paper on the
table, ‘ N o t s o profou n d as he will be s h o rtly .’
“ A t 2 5 m inutes past 8 , G ill's p u lse was felt b y M r . B ia ch , and
reported to be n inety-tw o.
“ M r. C ra ig w rote, 1 Pulse sh ou ld have been e i stained before.*
“ T h e p rick in g instrum ent ( M r . C raig’ s breast p in ) was handed
to, an d fe ll by, several o f th e com m ittee, in clu d in g the secretary, and
fou n d to b e p oin ted .
“ A t h alf-pa st 8 , M r. N a sm yth exam ined G ill’ s m outh, an d re
p orted that 'h e closes it very firm ly .’ M r . C ra ig an d he open ed the
m ou th .
“ A t 3 2 m inutes past 8 , M r. N a sm yth extracted a m olar to o th ;
a m inute later G ill was pricked and shewed n o sign o f sensibility.
M r . N a sm yth rem arked that h e seem ed perfectly insensible.
M r.
B ia ch said he saw n o sym p tom s o f p a in ; G ill's countenance had
been perfectly tranquil. T h o u g h t G ill waa partially roused b y the
operation, as th e appearance o f th e eye bad changed.
“ In answ er t o question s from som e o f th e gentlem en, M r,
N a sm yth said, he d id n ot think th is a case in w hich there w ould
have, in ordinary circum stances, been very severe pain, as th e tooth
cam e o u t w ithout great d ifficu lty ; still there w ou ld have been con s i
derable pain.
“ T h e tooth was extracted w ithout scarification.
It h ad trou bled
th e pa tien t, and M r. C raig had h is w ritten authority for its extrac
tion.
B lo o d flow ed from th e m on th .
" A t 4 0 m inutes past 6 , M r . Craig proceeded to restore G ill to the
ord in ary state, b y b low in g on h is eyes and head for ab out am iD ute and
a half, d u rin g w hich G ill sh ifted uneasily th e p os ition o f h is h ead;
o n aw aking h e declared he felt very w ell; was disturbed b y som e
th in g soon after he fell asleep; was con fu sed at som eth in g else; does
n o t recollect a n y th in g bein g d on e to h im ; m isses a tooth n ow , hut
h ad n o feelin g w hen rt was extracted. T h e distu rban ce was ' irrita
ble,’ bu t n o t ‘ p a in fu l;’ th in ks it was 'fe e lin g ,' n ot 'p a s sion .*
H ad
no pain in h is m o u th . I s glad he has got rid o f th e tooth .
A fter
extraction , th e tooth was seen b y various gentlem en present.
" A t 5 0 m inutes past 8 , th e pulse was reported b y M r. B ia ch to
be eig h ty.
“ A t 51 m inutes past S, M r . N a sm yth h aving closed the sides o f
th e gu m s, G ill said he n ow felt pain, and left th e room .
“ E xtracted from the m inutes written d u rin g th<
*'
'
“ Edinburgh, M ay 2nd, 1 8 4 3 .”

xm.

& X I V . In the N ewry Telegraph are the following
accounts o f two extractions o f teeth :—
“ Armagh, January 19, 1 8 43 .
“ I certify th a t Sarah M o ffett applied to m e to have tw o m olar
teeth extracted, h aving first ap plied to a m edical frien d o f mine,
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w h o transferred h er to m e, w ith a request that I w ould extract th em .
H a rin g becom e considerably interested w ith a aeries o f lectures on
m esm erism , delivered here by M r. R ob in son , at th e T on tin e R oom s,
I requested that gentlem an to m esm erise h er, w h ich h e d id ; and,
du rin g th e m esm eric trance, I rem oved b o th teeth, w ith ou t h er
k now ledge, o r any m anifestation o f suffering.
" T homab G rattan ,
“ Surgeon Dentist, Licentiate Apothecary, fyc.”
" Blackwaiertown, 20 th Jan,, 18 43 .
" S i r , — I take this early op p ortu n ity o f than kin g yon for so
kindly and prom ptly attending to m y patient, Sarah M offett, on
T h u rsda y last, w hom I transferred to y o u for th e extraction o f tw o
teeth, betDg anxious she sh ou ld have the advantage o f y o u r skill as
an experienced practising dentist, as the last tim e she underw ent a
similar operation she suffered intense pain. B ein g in form ed the pa
tient was under th e influence o f m esm erism w hen y o u were operating,
1 b eg to m ake th e follow in g statem ent, lest it m igh t b e im agined she
was in any way acting in collusion w ith the m esm eriser:— T h e pa
tient w ent direct from the Blackw atertow n D ispen sary, b y m y d irec
tions, to y o u , w ithout h aving any previous kn ow led ge o f the nature
o f m esm erism , or m y b ein g aware that M r. R ob in son , the m esm eriser,
was then in A rm a gh , w h ich proves that, w ith th is patient, there
co u ld n ot p ossib ly have been any deception. 1 th is d a y, w ith D r.
C u m ing, o f A rm a gh , questioned h er as to the state she was in du rin g
th e extraction o f the teeth, when she stated, 1 She d id n ot suffer
th e sligh test pain, nor was she aware the extraction h ad taken place
until, w hen aw oke, she discovered the absence o f the teeth .'
“ I am , Sir, you r m ost obed ient,

" F ranc is C l a r k e ,
“ M edical Superintendent o f the Blachoatertown Dispensary.
" T o M r . G rattan, D entist, A rm a gh .”
“ W e , the undersigned, hereby certify that, on T h u rsd a y, the
19th o f January, 1843, we w itnessed M r. G rattan, Surgeon-D entist,
o f A rm a gh , extract tw o m olar teeth from Sarah M offett, w hile she
was in m esm eric trance, into w hich she h ad been throw n b y M r.
R o b in so n (lecturer on m esm erism ), and that she d id n ot appear cog 
nisant o f tb c operation, neither did she m anifest the slightest ap
pearance of suffering.
“ M . R . B ell .
" J

a m e s

B

u r n s

.”

" 1 w itnessed the secon d operation, having been to o late for the
first, and I certify that Sarah M offett (lid n o t exh ib it any sym p tom s
o f pain du rin g it, and that she afterw ards declared that she had not
suffered any.
" A b r a h a m M a t t h e w s .”
" T o the E d itor o f the Newry Telegraph.
" ¡Wednesday Morning, fi, Sugar Island.
" M r dear S ir,— A s m esm erism seems at present to excite so
m uch p u blic attention, I cousider it bu t ju stice to M r . R ob in son to
state, that he kindly attended at m y h ouse this m orn ing, an d put
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a w om an in to a m esm eric trance, from w h om , w hilst in that state,
1 extracted o n e o f h er 'w is d o m ' teeth (w h ich from its situation is
th e m ost difficu lt and pa infu l to extract) w ith ou t h er appearing con 
scious o f it. A fte r its rem oval she was allow ed to remain in the
sleep fo r a few secon ds, and w hen aroused sa id she suffered n o pain
from th e operation, w hich I perform ed in presence o f D rs. E rskine
an d M edian; J o h n D ally, H u g h D alzcl, M ich a el Sm ith, Jam es
A le s . H en d erson , E s q r s .; an d M a jor B a ilie. I shall feel obliged b y
y o u r g iv in g this p u b licity, an d remain yotirs truly,
" W

il l ia m

A

l e x

.

D

a v is

,

“ M .D . and S u rgeon .”
X V . X V I . X V I I . X V I I I . A m o n g th e n o t e s t o th e s e e o n d
e d it io n o f t h e A m e r i c a n t r a n s la t io n o f D e le u z e ’ s P ra ctia l In 
struction in A nim al M agnetism , is t h e f o llo w in g ( N o t e 2 9 ) : —
“ Providence, O ct. 4 th, 18 37 .
“ D ear S ir,— I cheerfully com p ly w ith y o u r request,— Som e tim e
du rin g th e last sum m er, I was inform ed by D r . B row nell tliat one
o f his patients w as at his h ouse in th e m agnetic sleep, and w as in 
vited to call and sec h er.
I accepted th e invitation, and fou n d the
lady sleepin g. A fte r som e curiou s experim ents, she w as aw akened.
Sh e requested m e to exam ine h er teeth, w hich she said she h ad u n 
fortunately broken o f f b y a fall, and expressed a desire to have som e
new on es inserted. U p on exam ination, I fou n d h er teeth badly
decayed an d b ro k e n ; and in form ed her that it w ou ld be necessary to
have the roots o f som e o f th e brok en teeth extracted, an d others
cu t o f f to a level w ith th e g u m s, b efore she co u ld have artificial
on es in serted.
It was accordin gly agreed that on som e suitable
occa sion it sh ou ld be done, w hile she w as asleep.
Several weeks
after, I was again called in b y D r . B ., and fou n d the lady sleeping
very com forta b ly in an easy chair. I im m ediately extracted the
roots o f fou r front teeth, w h ich h ad been broken off, w ithout
aw aking her, o r even distu rb in g her repose. T h e case was rather
a severe one, as th e teeth w ere broken d ow n so low that I co u ld not
take h old o f them w ith a pair o f forceps, an d was ob liged to take
them o u t w ith a h o ok w hich I use for su ch a pu rpose. O n exam in 
in g them a b o u t a w eek after, I fou n d it to be necessary to rem ove
on e m ore.
Sh e was put asleep, and I extracted th e tooth .
She
appeared n ot t o know w hat I was d oin g, and m anifested n o signs
o f pain.
She d id n ot on this, or on th e form er occa sion , spit the
blood from h er m ou th . It was rem oved b y a tow el, th e corn er o f
w hich was laid in h er m ou th . A fter I had extracted this last tootli,
D r. B . asked h er w hether it h u rt her. She replied by saying, ‘ D oes
Sh e afterw ards cam e t o tn y office w ith D r. B ., and
ichat h u rt V
after b ein g m agnetised, h ad the tw o central in cisors cut o ff to a level
w ith the gu m s, and b o le s w ere drilled into th e roots o f them , p re
paratory to inserting artificial ones.
She afterw ards h ad seven
artificial teeth inserted. T h e operation was n ot all p erform ed at one
time, h u t a t tw o or three different sittings. E very part o f th e w ork
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usually attended w ith an y pain, wa3 d on e while she was asleep;
an d, a ccord in g to all appearances, and h er ow n testim ony, she was
n ot sensible o f any pain.
“ Sh e w as several tim es asked by D r, Brow nell, du ring th e m ost
painful part o f th e operation, i f it hurt h er ; she always replied b y
saying, ‘ Does what hurt ?'
*'W. T . E s t x n .
" M r . T . C , H a rtsh orn .’ ’
" T h e readers o f th e Boston Medical and Surgical Journal will
rem em ber a sim ilar case detailed at length by D r. Benjam in l i .
W e st, in the tw en ty-second num ber o f the fourteenth volum e o f that
valuable w ork . T h e operation was perform ed b y D r. H arw ood,
Surgeon D entist, on an epileptic patient o f M on sieu r B u gard, an
accom p lish ed F rench teacher o f that city , in th e presence o f P ro
fessor T readw ell, o f H arvard U n iversity, D octors W a re, Lew is,
L o d g e , A , D , Parker, E s q ., and M essrs. W a re and W est, m edical
students. T h e latter gentlem an, th e writer o f th e article, had pre
viously extracted a m olar tooth from the sam e patient, w ho was a
g irl o f nearly thirteen years old, w ith ou t p rod u cin g the slightest
in dication o f feeling on h er part.
“ T h e Taunton Whig, o f Septem ber 13th, gives an account o f a
sim ilar operation b y D r. N ahum W a sh bu rn , u p on au intelligent
y o u n g gentlem an, now a m edical student o f that tow n. T h e cha
racter o f th e w itnesses w ho are nam ed, precludes the possib ility o f
a d ou b t in regard to the literal correctness o f the relation.
It is
som ew hat singular that in T au n ton alm ost all th e som uam bulists
are m en.
“ ‘ A gentlem an w ho h ad a carious tooth , was desirouB o f having
it extracted w hile under th e m agnetic influence, and seated h im self
fo r that pu rpose.
H e was p u t into a state o f perfect m a gn etic sleep
in th e course o f five m inutes, at a distance o f eight feet, b y a friend
w h o h ad m agnetized him m any tim es before.
In that state he
rem arked that the room w as too light, and a silk h an dk erch ief was
th erefore bou n d over his already closed eyelids.
B ein g then asked
i f h e w ished to have his tooth extracted, he answ ered that h e did .
A fter a lapse o f a few minutes, the magnetizes-, standing at a d is 
tance, willed him to open his m outh, w hich he did, asking at the
sam e tim e i f it w as w ide enough.
" ‘ T h e m agnetizer then retired to a i l ad join in g room , an d the
operation was perform ed du ring his absence. I was near (lie patient,
w atched him ctosclv, and din not observe any sign o f suffering.
T h e re was n ot the slightest contraction o f a m uscle eith er o f h is face
o r lim bs d u rin g the op era tion ; u o change o f the countenance o r o f
th e respiration.
H is w hole b od y rem ained as perfectly com p osed as
in th e m ost quiet natural sleep.
A bow l was pla ced u nder h is ch in ,
bu t he m ade no effort to free h is m outh from tn e b lo o d w h ich flowed
o u t betw een h is lip s, until the m agnet izer returned, an d willed h im
to d o so.
" ‘ H e inquired, " w h a t made him spit so m u c h ;’ ’ and sh ortly
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after c o m p la in e d o f the “ sta ff running d ow n h is th roat.”
B ein g
asked w h a t it w as, h e replied, after tasting, that he “ d id n ot kn ow .”
“ * H e w as perm itted to sleep a few m inutes m ore, w hen the
m agnetizer w ent into an ad join in g, room , and willed him to awake in
ten m in u te s .
I n precisely th a t tim e there w as a considerable m ov e
ment o f t h e ey elid s. T h e sleep con tin u ed three m inutes lon ger.
“ ‘ S o o n after aw aking, h e observed th e bow l containing the
blood, in a cha ir b y h is side, an d im m ediately pla cin g h is finger
upon th e ca v ity , asked w ith th e appearance o f grea t surprise i f nis
tooth h a d been extracted.
H e declared he w as n ot until then aware
that th e op e ra tio n had been perform ed.
“ * T h e to o th was a large one, had tw o stout fangs, and cam e
ou t u n u s u a lly hard. I t was on e o f th e m olar teeth o f the u nder ja w .
“ 1 1 h a v e sh ow n this com m u n icstion to M essrs. C . R . A tw ood ,
H iram M , B a rn ey, Sam uel C , W es t, H ora tio G ilbert, Francis S.
M un ro e , an d Jonathan H o d g e s, w ho w ere present, an d to H r.
N a h u m W a sh b u rn , w ho operated, and have th eir authority to state
that it i s an accurate recital o f th e incidents o f the scene.*

“ G.”
T h e 35th N ote is also a letter from the same surgeondentist :—
"Providence, Nov. 13iA, 1 8 37 .
“ D e a r S ir,— In th e a p p en d ix o f Deleuze, I find it given in the
n otes a s an opin ion , that th e som nam bulist always appears to know
w hat th e m agnetizer is d oin g , an d therefore he can not p erform a
s u rg ica l operation w ithout p rod u cin g pain. I am le d by the ex p eri
m en ts w h ich I have tried to th in k this is not always the case.
I
th in k th e patien t in th e som nam bulic state m ay som etim es know
w hat the m agnetizer is d oin g, even w hile h e is perform ing a surgical
op e ra tio n , an d m ay assist in th e operation, an d still b e insensible to
p a in . T h is , perhaps, depen ds very m u ch upon th e degree o f sy m 
p a th y w h ich th e operator has for h is patient, a sym p ath y that induces
ap preh en sion s lest th e patient sh ou ld suffer u nder the operation.
“ O n th e 2 8 th o f O ctob er ultim o, a lady, in com pa n y w ith a
frien d o f h er’ s, ca lled on m e to have som e teeth filled. O n e in
particular w as so badly decayed an d s o sensitive that th e tou ch o f an
in stru m en t p ro d u ce d severe pain, s o m u ch so, that sh e co u ld not
en du re to have it filled until she was m agnetized. K n o w in g that
she had been frequently m agnetized, I obtain ed perm ission to make
use o f it o n th is occasion , to ascertain w h eth er I cou ld or cou ld not
p erform th e operation w ith ou t p rodu cin g pain.
I threw h er in to the
m a gn etic sleep in ab out five m inutes.
I then rem oved that entire
p o rtio n o f th e tooth w h ich w as carious, w ith ou t rega rdin g the nerve
o r m em brane, an d filled th e cavity. D u rin g th e w hole tim e, she
ah ow ed.no in dications o f pain.
Sh e appeared to know everyth in g I
was doiD g, talked ab out th e operation, open ed her m ou th when I
ap proach ed h er w ith an instrum ent, and d o s e d it again when I w ith 
drew it.
I asked h er i f th e oj>eration was painful, and she said it
was not in the least.
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“ T h e pain o f rem ovin g th e carious portion o f a tooth w here the
nerve an d m em brane are exposed, as in this case, is greater than
that o f extracting th e tooth ,
1 should n ot have filled th is tooth, on
accoun t o f the insufferable pa in that w ould have naturally attended
the w ork, and w h ich w ou ld have follow ed it, h ad th e patient not
been m agnetized.
I filled tw o or three oth er teeth w hile the patien t w as in the
som nam bulic sta te; but th e one to w hich particular reference has
been m ade above, is. th e on ly on e that w ou ld naturally b e attended
w ith m u ch pain.
B efore I awoke her, I inquired i f th e tooth ach ed ;
she said it d id n ot, and that it was perfectly easy.
O n being
awaked, she im m ediately clapp ed her hand to h er face, and said her
tooth ached.
I advised h er to keep the filling in, to give it a trial,
and see i f it w ould n ot stop ach in g. T h e n ext evening she sent for
m e, and in form ed m e that h er tooth had continu ed to ache ever since
it w as filled, and was then ach ing violently.
I rem oved th e filling,
and applied som e creosote, bu t w ithout p rod u cin g th e desired effect.
T h e tooth continu ed to ache violently.
She w as afterw ards m agne
tized; and w hile in that state, she asked for a kn ittin g needle, w hich
was given h er. Sh e heated th e needle, an d th rust it into her tooth
w ith h er ow n hand, for th e purpose o f d estroyin g th e nerve. In
th is she was su ccessfu l. T h e operation w hich she perform ed with
h er ow n hands, she said did n ot produce pain.
“ F or fu rther satisfaction, I cut around one o f h er teeth w ith a
gum lancet w hile she was in the som nam bulic state, and placed a
pair o f extracting instrum ents upon th e tooth, and pulled quite hard,
g ivin g it a rotary m otion w ith as m u ch force as th e tooth w ould bear
w ith ou t starting it.
I asked h er if what 1 had done d id n ot hurt.
She said she did n ot feel it, for I h ad n ot pulled any. Sh e then
took up the instrum ent w hich I had laid dow n, and w ished to extract
th e to o th herself.
I placed the instrum ent u pon h er tooth, when
she seized it w ith both hands, and pulled w ith so m u ch force that I
was ob liged to exert m y strength to prevent h er from starting it.
T h e instrum ent bore so hard upon tb e tooth and gum s as to start
th e b lo o d .
She still said she felt no pain, and she certain ly sh ow ed
n o indications o f it. Sh e bore the w hole w ithout ch a n gin g cou n 
tenance or m ovin g a m uscle that in dicated pain,
“ I think I eould have extracted either o f h e r teeth w ithout her
being sensible o f pain, but d id n ot w ish to sacrifice & tooth to gratify
cu riosity.
“ W h en she was in m y office the first time, I had occa sion to
take an artificial tooth from a small box in a closet, w hich had b ccu
shut, am i into w hich she cou ld not hare look ed h ad she been awake,
and in the chair w here she then was. Sh e im m ediately told me that
I had taken it from a b ox in th e closet, and risin g up she carried it
back to th e sam e b ox , although there were severs! oth ers filled with
the same sort o f teeth.
" Y ours respectfully,
“ W , T . E sT fcN .”
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X I X . & X X . D r. Ash burner has kindly just sent me the
following le tte r :—
“ 5 5 , WimpoU S treet, March 25/f>3 18 44 .
“ M y dear D r. E lliotson ,— T h e tw o cases y o u require to be in
form ed u pon o ccu rred in th e M iddlesex H osp ita l, in J u ly last. I
took n o notes o f th em , for I h ad been p rom ised b y th e surgeons that
I sh ou ld h a re an o p p ortu n ity o f h yp n otisin g subjects for m ore im 
portant su rgical operations. A girl, nam ed Elisa B aldw in, aged 13,
in N orth um berlan d W a rd, had m uscular con tra ction o f th e left le g ,
M r. A rn ott, su sp ectin g th a t erroneous course o f secon d dentition
m igh t have som e relation to th e cause o f this affection, requested m e
to see th e patient w ith h im .
U was fou nd that th e g irl h ad not
sh ed her eigh t decidu ou s m olar teeth: th ey w ere still very firm ly
rooted in th eir sock ets.
I t was prop osed to h a re th em ex tra cted ;
bu t th e patien t becom e so violen tly u n ru ly, that to force h er su b
m ission, co n sid e rin g th e ignorant preju dices o f h er m oth er and her
ow n violen t tem per, was o u t o f th e question.
M r. T o m es, th e den
tist o f th e h ospital, w as in readiness, an d M r . A r n o tt was kind
en ou g h to leave the g irl in ou r hands, w hile he took th e p u pils in to
a n oth er w ard. 1 coaxed th e patien t to su b m it to m y m a k in g som e
passes and to allow in g m e to h old m y fingers b efore h er ey es for
a b o u t ten m inutes, at th e end o f w hich tim e she was in a deep sleep.
M r . T o m e s applied the forceps, and w ith great d exterity extracted
th e eig h t m olar teeth, each o f w hich had fangs. W h e n th e opera
tion was over, th e g irl w as awakened w ith great ease; and upon
b ein g told that she h ad lost eig h t teeth, said, ‘ I kuow better than
th a t; y o u d on ’ t g am m on me s o .’
T h e nurse o f the ward told m e
th e n ext day, that it was nearly tw o hours before this ch ild cou ld be
con v in ced th a t she had lost e ig h t teeth w hile she was asleep.
“ T h e o th er case occu rred in th e Surgery o f th e hospital.
I had
b ro u gh t a ch ild , nam ed Jane K now les, 12 years o f age, to exhibit to
th e pupils o f th e h ospital as an interesting case o f sleep-w aking.
In
h er sleep, M r. T o m e s extracted tw o deciduous teeth, and when I
aw oke her, she was quite unconscious that any operation had been
perform ed upon h er m ou th .
** W ith the expression o f m y constan t respect fo r y ou r unwearied
and courageous exertions in th e cause o f truth,
“ I rem ain, m y dear D r, E lliotson,
" Y ours sincerely,
“ J oh n E lliotson , E sq., M . D . "
" J o h n As h b u r n e b .

X X I . M y friend trad former pupil, M r. Case, surgeon, o f
Fareham, has sent me the following remarkable a ccou n t:—
“ Sarah P in k , aged 20, was m esm erised w ith an intention o f
h aving a tooth rem oved.
“ E ffects were prod u ced in ab out tw enty m in u tes; am ong w hich
there was an entire insensibility.
She answered questions readily;
but, after d o in g so fo r about a quarter o f an hour, she suddenly aw oke.
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" She was m esm erised again th e n ext day w ith equal effect; bu t,
after con versin g for ab out ten m inutes, she again su dden ly aw oke.
“ L o n g continu ed attem pts w ere m ade on the day follow in g to
m esm erise her, b u t w ithout p rod u cin g any effect; and then she d e 
term ined to have h er tooth extracted,— th is was im m ediately d on e.
A s soon as it was ou t, she arose h astily from h er chair, and declared
th a t she h ad felt no pain whatever du rin g th e operation, and this sh e
again and again positively repeated. N o r d id she certainly express
any sense o f p a in ; th ou gh on th e occa sion o f a form er operation
w ithout m esm erisatiou, h er expressions o f pain were quite excessive
an d vehement.”

Mr, Case in a letter says, " I think some peculiar state
must have been induced, for 1 believe she felt no p a in /’ 1
agree with h im ; and possibly the circumstances were similar
in the case o f A nn Ross, from whom a double tooth was ex
tracted in University College Hospital in my presence, with a
loud crunching, though she gave d o sign o f pain or resistance,
and afterwards declared she had felt almost nothing. She was
epileptic, and mesmerised for the disease with apparent sleep,
W hether this was not sometimes real, I cannot say, for 1
trusted her mesmerisations to my clinical c le rk : but she
shammed steep sometimes, and the hist and only time I wit
nessed her sleep-waking delirium, I saw it was shammed, and
accused her o f imposture, which she confessed, and I instantly
expelled her from the hospital. She allowed that she had not
been asleep when her tooth was extracted, b u t declared she
felt little or no pain.
As she had been mesmerised very fre
quently, she might have been influenced like M r. Case’ s
patient. A t any rate, as she fully confessed imposition, I
see no probable reason for her declaring falsely that she had
felt almost no pain. H er pulse was said to rise eight beats at
the moment o f extraction, but apprehension was a sufficient
explanation o f this.
Establishment o f Seions and Issues.
X X I I . A patient, cured by me o f epilepsy, walking in her
sleep, and severe head-aches, whose case I shall send for your
Michaelmas number, is thrown by me into a perfectly rational
sleep-waking, with her eyes firmly closed, and the whole sur
face o f the body, except the greater part o f her face, per
fectly insensible, and told me last summer, in her sleep-waking,
that, though she should be perfectly cured o f her fits and
sleep-walking by mesmerism, her head-aches would yield to a
seton only, kept in the back o f her neck for four or five
months. M r. Symes was so kind as to put in the seton
for me.
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I held her hand loosely in one o f mine, and felt her pulse
with the other. Before I sent her to sleep, her pulse was
1 2 0 ; and, when the setou was about to be introduced, it rose
to 138,— and no doubt from apprehension, as she was per
fectly conscious and intelligent, though asleep. W hile M r.
Symes pinched up the back o f her neck, and suddenly ran in
the broad setou needle, she continued conversing with me,
without the slightest change o f voice or countenance, or the
slightest pressure or movement o f her completely relaxed
hand or fingers, which were in mine ; and, when told that the
operation was over, asked with surprise i f it really was.
Scarcely believing this, she begged m e to restore her feeling
that she might know for certain.
1 could always restore her
feeling by mesmerising with the paint o f m y finger at the
lowest part o f the occiput near the centre, according to a
discovery o f M r. Atkinson. I applied my finger there, and
as long as it remained on the spot she felt perfectly; and she
put np her hand and felt the seton, and indeed presently felt
it in the pari: itself as a great pressure. I then withdrew my
finger, her insensibility recnrred, and the wound was done up.
Yet her mother informed me that she had dreaded the opera
tion greatly, and was vexed to learn she had prescribed a
seton in her sleep. W hen Bhe was satisfied that the operation
was over, her puUe fell to 116. Some days afterwards the
seton did not run, and, on looking at it as she sat asleep, 1
found the threads covered with rough, dry, and hardened
blood and discharge. These 1 pulled backwards and forwards,
till the blood ran out o f each opening and streamed down her
back, she not evincing the slightest p u n and ignorant o f
what 1 was about.
I then covered it up, saying nothing to
her, and in due time awoke her, still saying nothing to her
as to what I had done. The violence used without her know
ledge caused sharp inflammation in the course o f the night,
so that she could not leave her home for a few days; and the
seton discharged freely. The uext time I saw her, I told her
what 1 had done, and she informed me that on waking that day
she had felt her whole back wet and found it was bloody on
getting home. But, after a time, the place again ceased to run,
and I repeated the same violence without her knowledge, and
with the same result o f sharp subsequent inflammation and
discharge: and the discharge ever after continued copious.
X X III.
M r. Tubbs, o f Upwell Isle, has sent m e the fol
lowing account o f the painless formation o f an issue:—
" Th e subject o f this operation was a Thomas Carter, o f
Upwell, about 60 years o f age, and who had suffered for 36
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years from an irritable and extensive wound in the leg, every
means to cure which had been tried a long time without
effect. The wound having beeu healed through mesmerism,
it became necessary to insert an issue in the a m as a safe
guard to his health. Mr. Tubbs (the operator) shewed the
attractive power o f mesmerism, by drawing up the patient's
legs while standing at a considerable distance from him. The
man was then demesmerised, and again operated upon by one
o f the company. W hen thrown into the sleep again, the left
a m o f the patient being raised by a gentleman, a surgeon’s
instrument with tw o h oots was thrust into the arm, and
which was allowed to drop with the instrument remaining in
it. The operator said he should not hurry as the patient bad
no feeling, and having seized the hook he made a deep inci
sion, leaving the scalpel in the wound, and requested all pre
sent to watch attentively the appearance of the patient; not
a muscle, however, was seen to move, but he remained as a
statue. The operation was then completed by a circular cut,
removing a piece required for a large issue. On measuring
the wound it was found to be | o f an inch in diameter, and
| in depth. The a m being dressed and bandaged, Carter
was allowed to remain for a few minutes in the mesmeric
state, bis legs being still raised and rigid. The operator
baring stated that he would instantly restore him to his
original state, breathed upon his eyes, and after a deep in
spiration Carter gradually awoke, and declared in the pre
sence o f the company that he had no knowledge o f what
had happened, nor felt any pain.
This patient is proof
against Jire, the scalpel, and the most powerful galvanic bat
tery. A short time since Mr. Tubbs applied six battery jars
o f Smee, connected with Golding Bird’ s electro-magnetic
m achine; the wires were connected to each leg, and remained
so 25 minutes without any twitching and feeling afterwards.”
The truth o f this is thus attested:—
[ true cofy .]
W e, the undersigned, were present at two operations per
formed at ’ The Hose and Crown H o te l/ Wisbech, b y W m .
John Tubbs, surgeon, o f Upwell Isle.
One— removing a large piece from the left a rm ; and the
other— extracting two teeth ; in the mesmeric state: which
he did to our great satisfaction, proving the total insensibility
o f the patients.
Mrs. Goddard,
The two Misses Goddard,
Mrs. Burgess,
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Mrs. Baxter,
„ George Hardy,
Miss Burgess,
Mr. Charles W ool],
,, Beart,
„ W illiam Baxter,
„ George Hardy,
„ Charles Hardy,
„ Thomas Philips.
February 15 th, 1844.
E xcision o f Tumors.
T h e following is from the Illinois Telegraph and Review,

August 19, 1843
“ Case o f Excision o f a Wen, without pain, in the Mesmeric Stale.
X X IV .
“ This operation was performed by Dr. Ben. F. Edwards,
at his residence in this city, on Tuesday morning last, in the pres
ence of a number of spectators, The patient is a young lady about
18 years of age, the daughter of M r.---------- Eyres, of Upper Alton.
The wen was situated upon the left side of her face; the base of it
was one inch and seven-eights in length by one inch and five-eights
in width; the upper part of it being just opposite and near the
opening of the ear. It commenced forming when she was about two
years old, and has been gradually increasing. Several months since,
she applied to Dr. Edwards for advice in regard to having it taken
out. lie then informed her that if he could succeed in placing her
in the mesmeric state, he could remove the wen without pain. A
few subsequent experiments convinced the Doctor that Miss E. was
susceptible o f the mesmeric iufluence to a degree sufficient to warrant
him to attempt its removal in this state, of which she was accord
ingly informed. Circumstances, however, prevented her, at that
time, from submitting to the operation, and for some months post
she has been residing at Springfield. Her great desire to have the
wen removed, and from the fact that it was becoming painful, in
duced her to return for the purpose of having it taken out. The
patient had been considerably agitated during the morning. She
was seated in a room in which there were a number of gentlemen,
roost of whom were strangers to her, and Dr. E. placed her under
mesmeric influence in about five minutes. Alter ascertaining that
she was in a profound sleep, an incision was made one inch and
three-eights in length, and the tumor was removed. Although the
operation was necessarily prolonged to nearly fifteen minutes— the
Doctor not being able to use, freely, but one hand, as it was neces
sary for him to act at the same time in the double capacity of
mesmeriser and operator— yet the patient sat with her bands quietly
resting in the lap, the countenance was placid and serene, and the
whole attitude that of repose; not the slightest trace of mental
emotion was perceptible, not a twinge or movement of any kind was
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visible, or the least change in respiration. She was kept in the
mesmeric state just one hour. Previous to waking her, the Doctor
excited the organs of tune and mirthfuluess, to both of which re
sponses were obtained. She was also put in communication with
Mr. G., whom she immediately recognised, and in answer to his
question, whether she had felt any pain from the operation 7 replied
that she had not. As soon as she was awakened she placed her
hand upon the bandages and asked, ‘ What is this V The Doctor ,
fearing that she might disturb them, immediately removed her hand,
and replied, ' I have taken out your wen.’ She looked about in
perfect astonishment, and interrogatingly repeated, * Taken out my
wen V ' Yes,' replied the Doctor, ‘ you know that I told you I
would take it out without your feeling it 7' ' I know that you told
me you could,' she laughingly replied, ' but I did not believe it.’
She appeared to have no remembrance of any thing that had taken
place. It would be difficult to determine which party evinced the
most delight and astonishment— the one having witnessed this novel
and most astounding phenomenon, or the other who had been un
consciously and almost magically relieved from an increasing and
troublesome tumor.
" Numerous eases of, surgical operations without pain, in the
mesmeric state, have been reported in England; several, also, have
been reported in this country, but this is believed to be the first
that has been performed west of the Alleghanies.
“ Since writing the above. Dr. E. has handed us the following
note, and the accompanying documents, with permission to publish
the same.
" Note,— To prevent misapprehension, it may be proper to state that the
editor o f this paper did not witness the surgical operation above described,
but that it was witnessed by the gentleman who bss the temporary charge o f
the paper, by whom tbe above article was written.— PuhlUArrs,

** Mr. Editor,— Being desirous to contribute to the accumulating
facts, shewing the truth and utility of mesmerism, I herewith send
you for publication, the communications that I have received from
those who were present and witnessed the operation performed by
me on the morning of the 14th instant.
" Respectfully yours,
“ Alton, Aug. 16, 1843,
“ B. F. E d w a r d s , M.D.
“ Alton, Aug. 14, 1843.
“ Doctor Edwards.
,
“ Dear Sir,— Under the present state o f public feeling, iu regard
to the subject o f mesmerism, and its probable results, we feel it our
duty to offer our testimony to the establishment of the truth of the
much derided phenomena resulting from that strange influence. It
cannot better be done, than by setting forth the facts, as they ap
peared to us in the case of Miss Eyres, at the time of, and during
the extraction by you of the weii from her face, which we witnessed
at your house this morning. The lady was aged about eighteen;
she had, on tbe left side of the face, a swelling, supposed to be a
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vreD, situated just in front of, and in contact with, the lower half of the
ear. It measured 11 inches across, one way, and 1f inches the other.
** We were informed by her, that it had been forming ever since
she was two years of age. She was thrown into the mesmeric state
by you, after which an incision was made with the knife, across the
swelling, I f inches in length. Prom this incision was taken a
whitish spongy substance, after which you cut from around the
. cavity, in the interior of the incision, what appeared to be a sort of
sack or case which held the spongy substance above alluded to. The
operation occupied fifteen minutes, and under ordinary circumstances
must have been very painful and trying to the feelings of any one.
But, from the closest observation, we could not detect the slightest
evidence of pain. She was apparently in a sweet, calm, placid sleep
during the whole operation. Not a muscle twitched or moved. Her
countenance appeared natural and uniform, as also did her pulse
and breathing, throughout the whole. She, however, appeared con
scious of what was doing, for in several instances she audibly gave
directions to you in regard to the use of the knife, saying, ' Be
careful around those veins.’ This was said as composedly as if it
bad been in regard to her ordinary occupation. On the whole, we
regard the appearances as affording the most positive testimony o f
what you have often told us, viz.! ‘ That a person, in the mesmeric
state, is insensible to pain arising from wounds inflicted on their
person.’ After being relieved from the mesmeric state, she was
wholly unconscious of what had occurred, and appeared much sur
prised when told. She also assured us that she had uot the slightest
recollection of any of the circumstances attending the operation.
“ You are at liberty to make such use o f this communication as
you think the subject demands. With much respect, we are, Sir,
“ Your friends, Ac.,
" 8 . Griggs,
A. 8. Barry,
“ L. Kellenberger,
M. G. Atwood,"
“ O. M. Adams.
X X V . Removal o f a Tumor from the Shoulder.
The following is from the Missouri Republican, Feb, 2 1,1 84 3 :
" W e leam from the Boston Daily Mail that a young woman was
thrown into the mesmeric state at the City Hall, Lowell, Mass., on
Thursday evening last, by Dr. W. F. Shsttuck, and submitted to
the operation of extracting a tumor on the shoulder, without mani
festing the slightest paio. An incision round the tumor was mode
to the depth of nearly two inches, and the operation was one which,
under ordinary circumstances, would have caused acute pain, fainting,
Ac. On being brought back to the natural stale, the lady was en
tirely free from pain, and was not aware that any operation had
been performed. The experiment was performed under the direct
personal examination o f Drs. Holbrook, Pillsbury, and Horn, of
Lowell, and in presence of a very large and respectable audience.
A full and scientific report o f tbc case wilt soon be published."
VOL. II.
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Am putations.

Prom Dr. Owen# to D r. EUiotson.
*' VMt iM cel.

" M y dear Sir,— It iB indeed with great pleasure that I
comply with your request to have the following case for pub
lication in your liBt o f mesmeric operations in the next num
ber o f The Z oist— a pleasure arising from the fact that I am
enabled to add an unexception&bly-authenticated case, bear
ing us calmly over the painful perils o f operative surgery and
so far adding to onr confidence in mesmeric sleep to alleviate
much agony, and accordingly to relieve mankind from much
o f the severest kind o f suffering. But even this great plea
sure is much exalted in ray feelings, by the felicity you
afford me o f associating the record o f this event with your
distinguished name, and as affording me an opportunity o f
paying my humble tribute to your open, genuine, and dis
interested goodness— gracing as it does the enviable position
you hold in the temple o f true science and philanthropy—
when some years gone by, as a student, the organs o f my
frame bad sunk under the poisonous exhalations o f pestiferous
dissections, and midnight study had unstrung the wonted
energy o f my system— as I was fast journeying to ‘ that
bourne from whence no traveller returns*— your advice and
kindness day after day gave me health and vigour again, and
my poor thanks were received by you as an abundant reward.
Yes, indeed, great then is my delight to be able to bear record
to your high claims on public esteem, and to aid in turning the
torrent o f obloquy and contempt that you have so successfully
resisted— back— back— overwhelming your enemies. Time,
however, is rapidly advancing, and a little time onward will
restore you and mesmerism to a just station, and the regard
o f the great and good. The vine tree o f knowledge may
teem with ripened and fructifying juice, and its stout stem
be studded with exudings o f wisdom, but unless the bright
and genial sun o f opportunity and encouragement, permit it
to blossom aud bear fruit, its prolific treasures o f usefulness
will be lost and unknown to the world. So with yourself, as
the ardent and devoted advocate o f mesmeric science— a
stubborn and unpropitious generation resists the spread o f
the great and benign truths you would lay before them.
Nevertheless mesmerism will vet prevail; aud tb e 'w o u d e r
will be that it ever was doubted.' Happy I am to range
myself beneath the joyous banner, a cheerful soldier when
one so able as yourself leads the forlorn hope o f victory and
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conquest over blind prejudices and pertinacious ignorance,
whether in the public community, or around the cabal o f
self-styled learned societies.
'* I remain, my dear Sir,
" Yours most truly,
" J . D . O wens , M .D .
Member o f the Royal College o f Surgeons, London.
Wolverhampton, March 16, 1844.
X X V I . " Successful Amputation o f a Finger without pain,
during M esm eric Sleep.
" J o h n Marrien, set. 45, a moulder by trade, o f leucophlegmatic habit, and whose health bad been otherwise
brought into a low state from reduced circumstances, liviug
at Can Lane, Ledgley, is the subject o f the fallowing inte
resting case. On the 25th o f January last he received an ex
tensive injury o f the middle finger o f the right hand, which
disabled him. Being a club patient, he had the immediate
and regular attendance o f two surgeons, Messrs. Thompson
and D unn, o f this town ; and although it had been attended
with m uch care, yet it wns found impossible to prevent the
necessity o f an amputation o f the finger. As he was o f a
timid disposition, the operation gave him much uneasiness in
mind ; but being informed that if he could be mesmerised no
doubt his fiuger would be removed without his feeling any
pain, he readily consented to the advice o f his attendants to
place himself under Dr. Owens.
" On Sunday, March 3rd, he was mesmerised the first
time. Being brought into the sitting-room o f M r. Dunn, he
was placed on a parlour-chair, Dr. Owens sitting close and
also above him, so that the patient's eyes had to converge
inwards and upwards to meet his. The thumbs were held
som ething like a pen between the operator's fingers, and his
gaze brought to bear fixedly. The trembling o f the lids and
the involuntary rotation o f the eye-balls very quickly indi
cated the poor fellow's susceptibility; and m four minutes
and twenty seconds be was asleep,— not deep, as the slightest
noise or a word would arouse him ; but still in a state which
he afterwards described as most delightful, and such as lie
had never before enjoyed. Touching the organ o f Firmness
had the effect o f instantly awaking him. M r. Thompson
and M r. and Mrs. Dunn were present.
" March 4th. Mesmerised in the same manner by Dr,
Owens in three minutes and ten seconds,— at 1 p.m., in the
presence o f W . Mannix, M .D ., M r. Beckett, Secretary o f the
i 2
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Geological Society, Messrs. Thompson and Dunn, H e was
allowed to sleep for about an h ou r: it was exceedingly light,
as the least noise disturbed him, and he was awoke in
the same instantaneous manner by touching the organ o f
Firmness.
“ March 5th. Mesmerised at 11 p.m., in the presence o f
M r. Beckett, Mr. Mellar, and Messrs. Thompson, D unn and
Hadduck, surgeons. H e was Bomnoleut in three minutes,
and remained so for about half an hour. On this occasion he
awoke voluntarily, which was caused by his distresses: he
had a daughter very ill at home, and being unable to work,
he had the additional affliction that at that moment the over
seers had two bailiffs in his house with a distraint for levies.
However, Dr. Owens spoke to him cheerfully and encourag
ingly, and he was thrown off again in about a minute. It
was matter o f astonishment that the mesmeric power could
tranquillize a mind so troubled, and give quiet and repose so
sweet to a soul so disturbed. Firmness awoke him as before,
and he instantly burst into a flood o f tears from grief.
“ A t 5 p.m. he was mesmerised again in four m inutes;
Dr. Mannix, the Rev. Mr. Liston, Messrs. John Fowke,
Thompson, Dunn, and Hadduck, surgeous, M r. Mellar and
M r. W hite, being present. H e fell into deeper sleep, and
the strapping was removed from his finger. The injured part
was purposely roughly handled, and two pins were stuck into
the back o f the hand as tests, but without giving him the
least uneasiness. On being awoke by touching Firmness, he
broke into tears at the thought o f awaking again to a know
ledge o f his worldly cares.
“ 6th. A t 11 a.m,, mesmerised in about two minutes:
present Messrs. Thompson aud Dunn, Mr. Mellar, M r.
Myatt, Mrs. and Miss Thompson, and Mrs. Dunn. A fter
about half an hour’s sleep, and whilst still sleeping, Dr.
Owens walked him round the room several times. H e then
got a promise from him that in two minutes after awaking be
would ask M r. Thompson to give him sixpence. The organ
o f Firmness being touched he awoke, and at the exact time
put the question as he had promised. In answers to ques
tions, it was evident he had been an involuntary agent, and
he had no remembrance o f anything that had happeued in
his sleep.
"7 th . Mesmerised in two minutes and forty seconds, at
12 o’ clock, iu the presence o f Major Townshend o f the 83rd,
Mr. W . W right, Mr. Mellar, Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, M rs.
Banks and daughter. H e slept nearly an hour, when he was
aroused by touching Firmness.
Ou this occasion Dr, Owens
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succeeded to exciting faintly the organs o f Philoprogenitive*
ness, Benevolence, Acquisitiveness, Comb&tiveness, Language,
and Imitation, by placing his finger on them ; and having
put Mr. Dunn in conversation with the patient, and Dr.
Owens then touching his head, the organs o f Benevolence
and Acquisitiveness were beautifully manifested; all else
failed. W hilst asleep he was requested, or rather solicited,
by Dr. Owens to ask M ajor Townshend for his sash in two
minutes after being awaked. The man would not agree to
do so until assured it would not bring him into trouble,—
shewing that caution and moral right were active in their
work o f protection from the evil application o f the otherwise
resistless power over the patient by the operator. H e wag
awoke in the usual way, and fulfilled his mission with the
M ajor at the appointed time. H e was perfectly oblivious to
the past.
“ 8th. To-day there were in the room Dr, Mannix, M r.
G ough, M r. W . Fryer, the magistrate, Messrs. S. and J.
Underhill, Thompson, and Dunn. H e was mesmerised at
11p .m . in two minutes. N ot an organ excited yesterday
would now act, although Mirthfulness, which had hitherto
resisted, yielded a decided manifestation, which was kept up
some time. A t Dr. Owens' request he begged, at the expira
tion o f two minutes after awaking, M r. W . FVyer’s stick for
the purpose o f presenting to the doctor.
" 9 t h . It was appointed yesterday by Dr. Owens that the
operation should take place at 4 p.m. to-day. The interest
excited was yery great, and applications for permission to
witness the operation came from all quarters; but it was found
necessary to limit the uumber o f visitors : however the room,
which was small, was still rather too full. A t about half
past 4 o'clock the patient was brought by M r. Dunu into the
room . The number o f strangers before him, and the excite
ment arising from the part he had to take on the occasion,
had Sushed his face a good deal; otherwise the impression
was that mesmerism had improved his health. Dr. Owens
engaged him in chat, and having recovered in him a com 
posed and confident mind, placed him on the chair and in
two minutes and a half he was in deep sleep. Dr. Mannix
found his pulse beating 100. Dr. Owens placing his fiDgcr
on Language, conversed with him as to his feelings, which
he declared were very comfortable, and asking whether he
thought himself sufficiently asleep to bear the removal o f his
finger, he stated that he was. Some passes were then made
with a view to keep him as deep as possible, and Dr. Owens
having directed his fingers pointing diverging to each eye,
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pave the signal far the operation to be commenced. M r.
Dunn took the scalpel, and every eye was directed with
anxious scrutiny to the patient; and in one minute the finger
was removed— the cutting the flaps and the dividing the bone
b y the nippers, was watched with breathless suspense— but
there was not a muscle's quiver, nor did a sigh escape, or
a finger m ove; nor did a respiratory movement nor anything
occur to betray the slightest sensibility to the work going on.
W hen Dr. Owens exultingly cried out, 1 It is off, and it was
unfelt,' the intense suspense which all experienced broke
forth into delighted applause. The hand was then dressed in
the usual manner, being held from the patient by a cataleptic
power, which without any other aid kept the arm extended
during the operation; and two minutes having elapsed, Dr.
M annix found the pulse still 100.
“ Dr. Owens now excited laughter, and the patient laughed
happily, evidently quite unconscious o f the painful operation
he had just undergone. He was permitted to sleep another
half hour, and during the time being questioned as to his
feelings and what he had felt,— he declared himself perfectly
comfortable; and being asked if his finger should be removed,
he extended his hand to have it done, although it had then
been off some time. So another time Dr, Owens only touched
the organ o f Firmness, and it really seemed to act magically
— for his eyes opened, aud looking to his arm tied up in a
sling, he ejaculated 'T h e Lord be thanked for that; it is off,’
Each person anxiously questioned him, and his answers fully
assured them that he had never felt anything during the
operation. Thus satisfactorily ended this interesting case, a
triumph o f nature’s own in the benevolent work o f alleviating
the pains and sorrows o f poor human nature. The minutes
which had been kept during the operation by Mr. Gates,
surgeon, are signed by every gentleman present, who are
ready at any time to attest the authority o f any particular o f
this case, v iz .;
MEDICAL MEN.

NON-MEDICAL.

W. Mannix, M.D. (a Magistrate) Mr. W. F. Fryer (a Magistrate),
Mr, Edwards,
Major Townshend, 83rrf Regt,
Mr. E. Gough,
Mr. Thompson,
Mr. Gates,
Mr. Beckett,
Mr. Dunn,
Mr. Mellar,
Mr. Neeve,
Mr. Haddwelt,
Mr. Dudley o f Btoxviek,
Mr. De Londe,
Mr. Fetlowes,
Mr. John Underhill,
Mr. Myatt,
Mr. Daniel,
Mr. Wood, Editor o f the Chronicle.
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" A vote o f thanks was then passed unanimously to Dr.
Owens, and he was most warmly congratulated on all sides.
The future history o f the patient is highly satisfactory as he
has gone on remarkably well, and he feels what will ere long
be felt universally, that mesmerism will rank among the
highest and noblest powers in the service o f man.”
The following is from the Quebec M ercury, February 15,
184 4:—
X X V I I . " Amputation o f a L eg.
“ Th e Bangor Courier gives an account o f a surgical ope
ration in that city, the patient having been previously thrown
into the magnetic sleep. The operation was the painful oue
of amputating a leg, upon Luther Carey, whose leg from in
fancy had been deformed, and caused him much pain and
inconvenience.
The Courier says— 'D u rin g the operation,
the patient complained o f a sensation in the bottom o f his
foot, as though some one was pricking i t ; and at one time,
for a brief period, appeared to be rousing from the magnetic
state, and half conscious, by suspicion at least, that the
operation had commenced, and at this time there was quite
a struggle and much muscular action, but he was soon thrown
more fully into the magnetic state, and was then quite un
conscious o f what was going o n : entering into conversation
respecting the operation, and proposing that it be postponed
to the next week, &c., and insisting, even after the leg was
amputated, that he would not have it done until it was fully
paralyzed, at the same time expressing some doubt whether
the doctor would be able to accomplish this.
11
A fter the operation had been performed and the limb
dressed, M r. Carey was placed in his bed, being still in the
magnetic state, and was induced to sing. His aged widowed
mother was called, and entered the room just as he was
singing with much zeal, which greatly affected the aged
woman, and she burst into tears. Mr. Carey was now taken
out o f the magnetic sleep, and on rousing up appeared quite
startled on seeing the company present; and speaking to his
sister and bis mother, a shade o f sadness passed over his
countenance, as he told them he had postponed having the
operation performed until the doctor should be more suc
cessful in paralyzing bis leg.
" A passing smile over all the countenances led him to
suspect that there might be something in the wind, and it
then occurred to him that he was in bed, aud in attempting
to rise he was cautioned not to do it, upon which he rc-
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marked that perhaps his leg was off, and he was placed in
bed. U pon being assured o f the fact, he in great glee cried
out, ‘ G o o d ; I am glad the old leg is off I' H e then stated
that the only sensation he had experienced was like that o f
some one pricking the bottom o f his fe e t/ '**
* 1 believe I can record another c u e o f painless operation through mes
merism; but mesmerists shall judge.
Mr. Parker, o f No. 4, Mercer-street, Long Acre, whole excellent letter
w u printed at p. 273, vol, 1, and whom 1 have had the pleasure o f knowing
through visiting hia daughter, eleven year a old, that had Jual become a spon
taneous aomnamhuliit, an her mother w u at the aame age, exhibiting many
■trikiog phenomena when mesmerUm was tried upon her, list given me the fol
lowing history. The poor maid o f all work o f his landlord severely apraiued
her arm, and was an out-patient at a hospital for six week«, without benefit,
and told abe would uot be better till she lay up. Mr. Parker, seeing her
suffering, proposed to bis elder daughter to mesmerise her. She could not
move her arm or do her work, and w u mesmerised on Friday night. The
next morning she did all her Saturday’s work, cleaning a large number of
tins, saucepans, A c., Ac. and at night w u again unable to move it. She w u
again mesmerised before she went to bed, and waa able on Sunday to do her
work and look out all the linen for the w ash ; but at night again could not
move it. She was mesmerised before she went to bed, and w u able to wash
alt Monday, from 5 in the morning till IQ at night, when she w u again un
able to move her arm. Mesmerism however restored it completely after a
few more repetitions every night. The arm only w u always mesmerised,
but she went to sleep, and the very first night slept three quarter* o f so
hour, and on waking fancied she should in consequence not sleep when she
weal to bed j but she slept all nigbt aod beyond her usual time. The mes
merism always gave pain at the time, which subsided as she fell asleep.
She now began to suffer severely in her jaw . When a child, she had been
tossed by a bull, and her jaw-hone so injured that it had become diseased,
and a piece o f bone been discharged many years ago. On account of the
slate of her ja w , she went buck to the hospital, where she was told that a
tooth must be drawn and a piece of bone taken away, übe w u placed in a
chair; a young surgeon on each side held her hands, and another held her
head, placing one of bis hands at the back and top o f her head and the
other at the right side. She recollects nothing more than that no instrument
was put into her mouth. When she awoke—for she went to sleep—she found
the operation was all over, and the surgeon standing at her side holding her
hand and arm ; and he remarked to her “ that she had had a good long
s le e p :'1 and, when she called some time afterwards at the hospital, that
“ she had had a wonderful cu re."
Mr. Parker, to ascertain whether she might not have been in a mesmeric
sleep when operated upon, suggested to his daughter to take some opportu
nity o f holding her head with her bands, as had been done at the hospital.
An opportunity was found when the I w d were alone, without the reason
being communicated to her. In a few minutes she was fast asleep, and
slept five and thirty minutes, though she had not previously been mesmerised
fur a considerable period.
In convcrsalioD with Mr. Parker, she lately suit! that, though she felt
nothing, she t h i n k ) t h e r e c o l l e c t ) h e a r i n g t h e t o o t h come o a i : a remark that in
stantly reminded Mr. Parker o f the expression o f the man whose leg was
amputated at W ellow,— that he t h o u g h t h e h e a r d a kind o f c r o u c h i n g . The
doctors and surgeons in the Medical Society, who thought this was outrage
ous nonsense may redact upon the girl’s statement, and suspect that they
are not su well acquainted with their science as they imagine.
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M r. Lyn ell o f Manchester has favoured me with the fol
low ing narration :—
" I n January last, I was requested to mesmerise M . K .,
a y o u n g Irishwoman, 22 years o f age, with a view to her
being delivered o f her first child iu the mesmeric sleep; her
susceptibility to the mesmeric influence having been ascer
tained b y various experiments. The patient was under the
care o f M r. Whitehead, one o f the surgeons to the Lying-in
H ospital, who attended the case throughout, and who is
agreed that my notes o f it are correct. I mesmerised the
patient on the evenings o f Friday, Jan. I9th ; Sunday, the
2 1 s t; and Friday, the 2 3 rd ; and the general effects o f the
mesmerism were to allay a nervous irritability from which she
was suffering, and to procure for her sounder and more re
freshing sleep than she had had for some weeks previously.
O u th e first night o f mesmerising she said, in the sleep-wak
ing state, that she should not be delivered before Tuesday,
the 2 3 r d ; beyond that date she said she could not see. Ou
the second night she said she should be taken ill between 10
and 1 2 on W ednesday night the 22nd, but could not see
whether or not she should be delivered at that tim e; she how
ever believed not. On the third night o f mesmerising she
again said she should be taken ill on the W ednesday night,
and restricted the time to between 10 and 11 o 'c lo c k ; but
again said she believed she should not be in labour. On
Thursday morning, at 4 o'clock, I was sent for, and found
her in strong pains o f labour,— her hands clenched, her teeth
grinding together, and her face and head bathed in perspira
tion. In about two minutes she was put to sleep, and in
less than five miuutes she was in the sleep-waking state, ut
terly insensible to pain, and conversing freely and carelessly
with any one who was placed in mesmeric relation with her,
otherwise she was not conscious o f any one speaking to her.
This state o f perfect insensibility lasted about an hour and a
h a lf during which time the action o f labour was going on al
most continually, some o f the throes being very violent, so
m uch so as, in one case, to rupture one o f the membnuies.
A fter this time, sensibility began gradually to manifest itself,
the patient at first feeling the pains very slightly, afterwards
more acutely, but never so acutely as in the waking state.
Although the insensibility was less, the sleep-waking state
still con tin u ed ; the patient however begged me to awaken
her, but on being asked why she wished to be awoke, and
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whether she should suffer less pain when awake than as she
then was, she replied that, on the contrary, she should suffer
more pain, hut that she wished to be awake,— she could not
tell why. As M r. Whitehead was o f opinion that the labour
might continue for six or eight hours longer, the os uteri
being still somewhat rigid, and the head o f the child not
having descended below the upper aperture o f the pelvis, I
determined on awaking her, and, i f possible, on being with
her during the last hour or two o f her time. She was awoke
soon after 7, when the sensibility to pain was found to be
very much greater than it had ever been in the sleep-waking
state. I was unfortunate in not being able to see her again
before her delivery, which took place at 2 o ’clock. I saw her
in the evening at 6, and mesmerised her for twenty minutes,
leaving her refreshed and com fortable; and she has since con 
tinued very well.
“ The insensibility, during an hour and a half, was com 
plete ; I believe that any operation might, during that time,
have been performed without giving her the least pain. Her
prediction as to the time at which she would be taken ill was
verified, as she was seized soon after 10 o ’clock on the W ed
nesday n ig h t; but she was at fault in supposing her illness
would not be labour. She also gave some description o f her
child, which proved, on its birth, to be incorrect. In her
waking state, up to time o f her seizure, she had no more de
finite notion o f the time when she would be brought to bed
than that she thought it would be somewhere about the end
o f the month.
“ The child was b om alive, and, as well as the mother,
has gone on very well since.
" F e b . 23rd, 1841.
J. P. L ynell .”
Mr. Lynell adds the following case in a postscript to his
le tter:—
“ S. P., who had been frequently mesmerised, and who
was so susceptible to the mesmeric influence that I on three
different occasions put her to sleep from another room, at
times when she had no chance o f knowing I was in the house,
and once demesmerised her from a considerable distance, had
the misfortune one night to burn her hand severely. She
suffered acute pain, and was unable to sleep during the night.
The following morning she went to a surgeon, who dressed
the wound, but the pain continued so great during the day
that she could not attend to her business. In the evening
she came to me, when I mesmerised her, and she passed two
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hours in mesmeric sleep free from pain. On being awoke,
the sensibility returned, Hud the pain was so great that she
cried at the thought o f having to pass another sleepless night.
It now occurred to me to mesmerise the arm without putting
her to sleep. I did so, during ten minutes, and succeeded
in rendering the limb rigid, and in destroying the sensibility.
The patient went home and slept, hut during the night the
insensibility wore off, as she was awake in the morning by
the pain. In the morning I again rendered the limb rigid
and insensible, aud the patient went about during the day as
usual; the insensibility lasted nearly the whole day, the pain
gradually returning towards evening. I repeated the mes
merism morning and evening for ten or twelve days, until
it was no longer necessary; and during this time the patient
carried her arm about like a dead branch upon a living tree,
suffering d o inconvenience except from the want o f the limb,
and some slight pain during the last hour before the time for
mesmerising arrived; which pain might have been spared her
had she been mesmerised three times in the twenty-four hours
instead o f twice.
“ Feb. 23rd, 1 8 4 4 .
J. P. L y n e l l . ”

O f course all these persons in America and the W est
Indies, in England, Scotland and Ireland, were im postors;
especially those who suffered amputation without wagging
their other leg or arm, as Sir Benjamin Brodie and Dr. Mar
shall Hall assure us they ought, if they felt nothing.
Yours, &c.
J

o h n

E

l u o t s o n

,

P.S. I must conclude with a quotation :— " Mesmerism is
too gross a humbug to admit o f any further serious notice.
W e regard its abettors as quacks and impostors. They ought
to be hooted out o f professional society. A n y practitioner who
sends a patient, afflicted with any disease, to consult a mes
meric quack, ought to be without patients for the rest o f
his days.J)
M b . T h o m a s W a k l e y , Lancet, Oct. 29, 1842.

(
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V i l i . Case» o f Cures o f different Diseases by W . J. Tubbs, Esq.
Upweti Isle, Cambridgeshire.
W e have received a variety o f interesting cures by mesmerism
o f different diseases, and cases in which the phrenological
organs were developed, without contact, from Mr. Tubbs, at
tested by a number o f respectable witnesses, but which we
regret that we cannot insert in full.
I.
— Ryley, o f Upwell, under mesmeric treatment for
an affection o f the heart, exhibited some interesting pheno
mena. Thus, M r. T. could produce pain in any part o f his
body by pointing at it with his finger, and remove the pain
at pleasure by transverse passes ; and the patient was enabled
to select a glass o f mesmerised water from amongst several
other glasses o f water placed behind him, and his eyes being
closed the whole time.
I I — V I I . — Pears was cured o f sciatica, o f some months'
standing, in five mesmerisations. This and five other cases
o f local pains removed by mesmerism, are detailed at length
by Mr. T., with the names and residences o f the patients.
V I I I . Miss W ., o f Lot Bridge, was permanently cured o f
a nervous contraction o f the arm o f several years' standing,
at one sitting.
I X . A woman, named W ard, was mesmerised for an en
largement o f the parotid glands. After three sittings, at in
tervals o f a week, the enlarged glands disappeared, and she
remained well for four months, hut the patient is o f a scrofu
lous habit, and Mr. T. adds, " I am told that she now has
three or four ulcers about the face.”
X . Susan Cater, a maid-servant, aged 19, applied to M r.
T . on the 14th January, 1844. She had been ill 18 months,
under medical care, but had been in service till a fortnight
previously. Attributed her illness to exposure to the night
air whilst heated with dancing in a hot room. Now com 
plained o f constant pain in the left side, extending from the
sixth rib downwards to the inguinal region, and frequent vo
miting o f ingesta; frequent pain also in the region o f the
liver, at the top o f the shoulder and along the spine ; violent
palpitation o f the heart, pulse 106, small and contracted,
intermitting at every fourth beat ; respiration hurried and
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irregular; cannot walk far or ascend a hill or staircase without
a sense o f suffocation ; catamenia scanty hut regular; bowels
constipated,
A s she had not derived much benefit from
medicine, M r. T. proposed mesmerism, which was readily
acceded to.
Jan. 17. She was readily affected at the first trial, and
daring the sleep her pulse fell to 92, and became fuller.
18th. States that she ate a hearty supper last evening and
retained it, which she had not previously done. Slept well
and feels better.
19th. Slept soundly last night, pains diminished, palpita
tion less j pulse 80, soft and fu ll; spirits better; sleep induced
by a few passes.
20th. Better in every respect. Has not rejected her food
since first mesmerised; her appetite is good and she sleeps
soundly at night,
22nd. N ot mesmerised yesterday. Free from pain and
palpitation j pulse 74. Says she is quite well, and proposes
returning to her place to-morrow,
M r. T. performed many interesting phrenological experi
ments upon this patient, who also exhibited indications o f
clairvoyance, aB did some other o f Mr. T .’s patients, but we
have not space for them at present.
In R obert Beaver, o f W isbech, a common gardener, M r.
T. could affect all the organs without contact, in the mes
meric state. “ His best were the intellectual, more particu
larly Colour, W eight, and Number. For example, on pointing
to Number, Language, and Causality, and asking him how
many pounds there were id 3000 times 7\d., he instantly re
plied correctly; whilst, in the waking state, we gave him the
same sum to do, and, with the aid o f pencil and paper, he
conld not complete the ta sk /1 &c, &c. fee.
X I.
Margaret Green, had long been subject to quinsey,
invariably attacking her about a month after her confinements,
and generally lasting several weeks, under the ordinary treat
ment o f lancing, blistering, fomentations, &c. Altogether
she had had ten o f these attacks. A month after her last
confinement the glands became enlarged as usual, and when
“ as large as nuts," she was mesmerised by M r. T . : she
immediately began to improve, and after six mesmerisations
was quite well. Under former attacks she had been unable
to swallow more than a teaspoonful o f gruel at a time, and
from her experience in them felt sure that she would have
been as bad then but for the treatm ent; indeed she had never
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before missed haring a severe attack a month after her con 
finements.
On the evening o f the 21st o f February, after mesmerising
a young female, whose thigh he proposes shortly to amputate
in the mesmeric state, Mr. Tubbs called accidentally at the
house o f a friend, where he met a young lady from a distance
(Miss Forster, o f Lincoln) whom he had never seen before.
Mesmerism having become the topic o f conversation, it was
proposed that Miss F. who had for some days been complaining
o f pain in the left side, should be operated u p o n ; and the
young lady having assented, Mr. T., who was sitting on the
opposite side o f the fire-place to her, pointed with his two
fingers towards her eyes. The eyelids almost immediately
began to quiver, and she very soou dropped off into the mes
meric sleep. Mr. T . then found that by making tractive
passes he could draw the head, arms, legs, &c., or stiffen any
part at pleasure, by pointing to it. A fter demesmerising her,
Mr. T. mesmerised a glass o f water, which the lady drank at
his request, and she instantly fell again into the mesmeric
state. Mr. T. then mesmerised a glass o f water and placed it
behind the lady, amongst several other glasses o f water, and
she readily selected the mesmerised glass from the others.
This experiment was repeated several times with equal success.
She was easily awakened by a few transverse passes, when
the pain in her side was entirely removed.
On the following evening Miss Forster and several friends
were at M r. Tubb’ s house, when Mr. T. mesmerised her
through the door, and was able, through the door, to attract
any limb at pleasure, no one in the room knowing which part
he wished to affect. About half an hour afterwards, Miss F.
having been awakened, was leaving the room, when M r. T.
standing behind her, pointed, without her knowledge, to the
back o f her head. She immediately stopped, and M r. T., di
recting his fingers down in the course o f the spine, the whole
body became rigid, and remained so until relieved by trans
verse passes.
X II.
Jean Beavers, a servant girl, at the Bed Lion Inn,
Out well, went limping to Mr. T.'s house during his absence
from home, to consult him respecting her knee, which was so
painful, red, and swollen, that she had been obliged to lay it
up for two days. Finding that Mr. T. did not return after she
had been waiting three hours, she was about to leave, saying,
she would return on the following morning, when the servant
said to her, " I have seen my master mesmerise people who
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came here quite lame, and they were able to walk away quite
well afterwards. Let mistress try you.”
" W hat is mesmeris
ing V* said the girl. “ Oh, she will shew you.” M r. T /s
housekeeper, aged 65, a powerful mesmeriser, who occasion
ally mesmerises Mr. TVs patients, then came in and, at the
girl’s request, commenced mesmerising her. Suspending her
watch in the centre o f her own chest, she took hold o f the
girl’ s two thumbs and desired her to fix her eyes on the watch.
In a few minutes the patient became unconscious. The mesmeriser, then, after making some passes for a time over the
knee, allowed her to sleep for an hour. On awaking her, the
girl rose without p a in ; the redness o f the knee had subsided,
and she walked home.
The next day M r. T . called on his rounds to see her, and
found her at work. On examining the knee it was found
slightly swollen, but without any tenderness on pressure.
A week has now elapsed and she is quite well.

W e have seen a letter from M r. Tubbs to a gentleman in
London, which does him so much credit, that we must pub
lish a part o f it.— Editor.
“ The Provincial Medical Journal thought fit to attack me as a
mesmerist (being a member), and hinted as much as to say they
would expel me: not liking their unbecoming remarks, I immediately
forwarded my resignation, a copy of which I now give you.
*' Gentlemen,— 1 am happy to have the honour of applying the
observations in the Provincial Medical Journal to myself, but 1 must
reserve the right of judging of the propriety of the charge *of being
guilty of so gross a piece of quarkery.’
" t know not on what authority, or by what superiority of under
standing, yon assume to yourselves the right to dictate to any mem
ber of the profession what course be ought to pursue. I never yet
heard that you possess a monopoly of knowledge in everything,
though I am ready to admit you have your share in medical science;
yet I am afraid you assume too much, when you wish to limit the
extent of every scientific pursuit within the boundary of your narrow
circle.
“ I have as great a regard for the honour of the profession as
any of the gentlemen that compose so renowned a phalanx, as your
selves, and feel honoured at being associated with such gentlemen as
Dr*. Elliotson and Eugledue in receiving your condemnation, for what
you pleaae to denominate quackery.
“ If the base upon which the profession stands is to be injured
by what you call quackery (mesmerism I mean), then I am sorry
to say it will be shaken indeed; for I feel perfectly assured that
mesmerism will continue to be a practical science, in defiance o f
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say opposition it may meet with from the prejudice of any class o f
men whatever; and I feel perfectly content to be placed by your
unkind and ungrateful behaviour, on that proscribed list, on which
is numbered that justly-celebrated and much injured mau Dr.
Elliotson.
“ I beg to inform you that I am equally anxious to withdraw
my name from the society as the society is ready to lose me as a
member.
" Yours, respectfully,
“

W .

J.

T

u b b s

.”

IX . M r, Brindley’s Cures o f various Diseases and Cases o f
Clairvoyance— con tinned.
W e received the following note.
T o the Editor o f The Zotst.
Sir,— Having seen in the last number o f yonr publica
tion a long statement from Mr. Brindley, o f Stourbridge,
relating to some cases o f mesmerism, in which he lias most
unceremoniously made use of our nameB in conjunction with
several others in the neighbourhood, we beg to state that it
was done entirely without our knowledge or consent; and
that the occurrences thereiu stated to nave taken place we
consider very much exaggerated, and several o f which, we
think, could only have existed in his own ardent imagina
tion.
W c do not here wish to argue upon the merits or other
wise o f mesmerism, though we shall at any time be will
ing to contribute in any way, by the sanction o f our names
to the publication o f any such cases, if free from suspicion,
and when done for the sake of investigating truth, devoid o f
all mercenary motives. By such means alone can the truth
and utility o f so extraordinary a science be investigated.
C

h a r l e s

R. L .

F

D

, M .B .
M .R .C .S.L ,

u d l e y

r e e r

,

Stourbridge, Feb. 15/A, 1844.
P.S. W ith regard to Henrietta Price, I may add, that
she has never been under my care for six or seven years,
nor could I ever suppose from her symptoms, either at that
time or at any subsequent period, that she had anything more
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than a probable functional derangement o f the heart, which
is so frequent in young females o f her age and appearance.
I beg to remain, yours, &c.,
C harles D u d le y , M .B .
Stourbridge, Feb. 15/A, 1844.
This was instantly sent to Mr. Brindley, that it and his
reply might appear together in the same number. From his
reply we insert the following extracts, and regret that its
length precludes our inserting the whole o f his answer.
Sir,— That 1 mentioned the names o f Dr. Dudley and
M r. Freer without solicitation I adm it; for I certainly never
dreamt o f asking M r. Freer whether I should state in The
Zoist that he witnessed at my house a mesmeric operation ;
and with saying anything else he cannot charge me. His
name only occurs once, and in the following passage:— “ On
the 5th o f October, 1843, I magnetized Henrietta Price, o f
Stourbridge, in the presence o f Dr. Dudley, R. L, Freer,
Esq., surgeon, and several others.1' Neither in this or any
other place, have 1 stated or insinuated that Mr. Freer was
satisfied by the cases o f clairvoyance he witnessed.* Indeed
his vacillating conduct on a former occasion, when he wit
nessed a clairvoyant case, which he acknowledged at the
time, "w a s satisfactory and convincing,11 before several gen
tlemen, and which acknowledgment a week after he denied
in toto, would render such evidence, in my opinion, entirely
worthless i f not injurious to the cause o f mesmerism or any
other.
As to the mention o f Dr. Dudley's name in connexion
with the cases which he professed had made a convert o f him,
I thought it quite unnecessary to ask him, as he had publicly
stated before several gentlemen, in m y hearing, that he was
quite convinced o f the clairvoyant phenomena: and even in
• W e, the undersigned, being present at a mesmeric operation at Mr.
Price’s, conducted by Mr. Brindley, hereby certify, that we have a perfect
recoil ret ion o f Mr. It. L. Freer acknowledging that he was quite satisfied
with the clairvoyant phenomena then and there educed.
Signed by
W . S. Jones,
John G . Hraund,
Ann Price,

S. Price,
M. Price,
H . Price,
Sarah Price.
And certified by ■■
Esq., the only other person present, but who hai
not signed the above because he objects to have his name printed.
Mr, Deeley, a patient cured with mesmerism, lately wailed upon hia
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the Assembly Room, io Stourbridge, nt a lecture on mes
merism, he not only appeared on the platform as one o f the
committee, but admitted what the lecturer stated; namely,
that a member o f hia own family, a lady, had been mes
merised, and not only the cerebral organs excited, but som
nambulic and other phenomena produced.
Relatively to Henrietta Price, I stated that she had been
under the medical treatment o f several physicians (among
the rest, o f Dr. Dudley) during the last seven years. That
she was under his treatment, Dr. Dudley admits; he says
six or seven years ago. But I did not state directly or indi
rectly that Dr. Dudley pronounced her disease to he an en
largement o f the heart. I said " She left the” (Birmingham)
<f Hospital,” &c., " her disease was p r o n o u n c e d &c. That
I had proof o f what I asserted, the following statement will
sufficiently demonstrate.
Statement o f D r. Baker o f the Birmingham Hospital, nearly
three years ago, to M rs. P rice, relatively to her daughter,
Henrietta Price.
“ W hen she was leaving the hospital, he took me on one
side, and in answer to my question of, 'T e ll me now really
what you think is her complaint, and whether she will ever
be cured ?’ Baid, * Mrs. Price, i f I must tell you the real
state o f the case, then, her disease is an enlargement o f the
heart; it is too large for the socket, and if it once slips,
(placing his hands so upon each other, and slipping one hand,
when he said it, off the other,) it is all over with her, she
will go out like the snuff o f a candle. She will never be able
to go to service, and if she is not very careful, will some day
die suddenly. She is perfectly incurable.”
" (Signed) A nn P rice."
Dr. Baker was not alone in his opinion, as several other
medical gentlemen gave a similar one.
But if we admit that it was not an organic but a func
tional derangement,* what then Í
W ould this admission
medic«.I attendant (M r. Freer), in company with hia uncle, to pay his bill.
II W ell,” said the doctor, “ Is it possible ; how well you look ! Whatever
has made such an alteration in you since 1 attended you i " (This was a
long tíme before.) “ Mesmerism and Mr. Brindley,” replied the patient.
“ Bah ! it’s a gross humbug Í” “ Perhaps so, sir,” said the n a d e , “ but it
has done that for my nephew which your medicine could n o t: its made e
man or him.” H ow far this may have operated to have prod need the pre
sent attack, may be easily decided.
• The disease is no where slated io TAc Zoitt to have been organic.—
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benefit the cause o f the Doctor at all? The disease, what
ever it was, was cured by mesmerism, and that after it had
exhausted all tl\p resources o f medicine, and baffled the skill
o f a host o f physicians.
The cases o f clairvoyance which Dr. Dudley and Mr. Freer
think much exaggerated, were taken down immediately after
their occurrence, and from the notes then taken they have
been transcribed without colouring or addition.* These notes
I have offered to shew Dr. Dudley, and challenged him this
morning to point out one single exaggeration, but he refused
to do so, (because I feel confident he could n o t;) but instead
he made the following remarks, which I immediately took
down, and which I now give you verbatim, " W hy the fact
is, you should not have inserted my name j I do not like to
have it before the public in connexion with mesmerism. As
to the cases o f clairvoyance, fo r the most part, I admit
they were true, but I tkmk, T fancy, they were a little bit
coloured.”
Though the letter o f Dr. Dudley and M r. Freer is evi
dently intended to weaken the evidence in favour o f mes
merism, and especially to make the cases in question seem
doubtful, it is worthy o f remark that they do not deny the
reality o f the cases, either o f cures or clairvoyance j but,
with the exception o f what they call a little colouriug, indi
rectly admit them. M y cases, so far from being suspicious,
or pursued from mercenary motives, or not pursued for the
sake o f investigating truth, were witnessed and decided upon
by themselves and others equally, or more, capable of judg
ing, and possessed o f as great a love o f truthful investigation,
and conducted by myself with fairness and impartiality, and
without fee or reward.
In fact, though I attended upon
Henrietta Price and her sister till they were quite well, 1
never received, or expected to receive, any remuneration.
For three months I devoted nearly the whole o f my time to
mesmerising the poor and afflicted, whom I attended gra
tuitously, and to attending private parties o f medical and
other gentlemen o f Stourbridge, who met at my own or my
patient's house, and witnessed my operations day after day,
without the slightest expence to th em : and it was only when
* I h ive read these c u e s , as (hey appeared in Tht Zois), to the other
persons present when these phenomena were educed, and instead o f exag
gerating they charge me with extenuating them ; and when I read the
Doctor's letter to them, they were not a little surprised, and observed, that
“ it was strange and passing strange ; but that there were doubtless persons
in existence sufficiently clever to unravel the mystery, and who would com 
mence by a reference to Demetrius, the silversmith o f Ephesus, who made
silver shrines for Diana, the goddess o f the Ephesians.”
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the applications became so numerous, that my time was
wholly taken up by it, that I adopted mesmerism as a pro
fession.
Then indeed I began to make a mere nominal
charge, which I seldom or ever received, and in no case
where the parties are not in good circumstances, and then
only to pay m y expences in the country. Since I have ad
vocated the cause o f mesmerism, so far from gaining by it, 1
have lost by it, in lectures, journeys into the country, &c. little
less than .€100, beside sacrificing my time for eight months,
and severely injuring my health, by mesmerising upon an ave
rage no less than seven patients in a day, for months together.
How far my motives have been mercenary then, I leave your
readers to determine. But I have no doubt your readers
will see through the flimsy pretensions, and indefinite and
unsubstantial charges o f Dr. Dudley and M r. Freer, that
their real object o f attack is the science which I am proud
to advocate, But they cannot injure i t ; and the shafts they
fling against it will rebound from its impervious and heavenly
(because truthful) panoply upon themselves. Snail-like they
may creep over the surface o f its character, and leave their
slime behind th em ; but the ever-flowing stream o f truth will
speedily cleanse away the pollution. As soon may they
attempt to blow away the sun with their breath, or darken
the moon with their hands, as stop the progress o f mes
merism, or prevent its advancement. Truth must and will
ultimately triumph, despite the petty assaults o f pretended
friends, or the more noble ones o f real enemies.
I have the honour to be, dear Sir,
V ery faithfully yours,
T. B. BaiNDLKY.
R egen t'* P la ce, near Stourbridge,
P e l . 22«rf, 1844.

Mr. Brindley has sent us the following additional cases :
V III.

Nervous A ffection o f three years standing cured by
Mesmerism tn one fortnight.

Miss Parkes, Bell-brought on, aged 30, had suffered from
a nervous attack for three years. She had been attended by
several medical men, who had failed to cure or benefit her.
She sent for me on the 10th o f November, having heard o f
a case o f nervous affection which had been cured by mes
merism. I visited her on the 12th for the first time. She
was looking very pale ; her eyes were sunk deep in her head,
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and looked very dark and heavy; she was continually subject
to violent pains in the head, with giddiness and heaviness,
“ as though a great weight rested upon it,” as she remarked
to me. She had an extremely low pulse, and was so remark
ably nervous, that it was with difficulty she could be per
suaded to eat, “ lest,” as she said, “ her food should choke
her.”
She constantly fancied some one was calling her, and
was not only fidgetty in consequence, but truly unhappy.
Menstruation had not taken place for many months. I mes
merised her for the first time on the 1 2 th : she was in the
mesmeric sleep in five minutes. Slept 20 minutes and awoke
voluntarily. Attended her on the 1 3th ; found her playing
music and sin gin g; understood she had been so full o f gaiety
the evening before, that she had literally been dancing for
joy. Sent her to sleep in three m inutes; slept half an hour,
and awoke o f herself. Visited h ero n the 1 4th ; found her
looking much better, and still lively as on the 13th. On the
15th menstruation returned; and she was free from pain in
the head. On the 16th she was free from giddiness and the
weight she used to complain o f in her head, and could eat
without fear. I continued the mesmerisation every day till
the 26th, when she had recovered her former healthy appear
ance, and in every respect was quite well. Thus in 14 days,
without a single dose o f medicine o f any sort, by mesmerism
alone, this poor young woman, who had been a miserably
afflicted creature for three years was perfectly cured.
IX . Melancholia o f 12 months standing cured by Mesmerism.
Sarah W est, a young woman residing at Hunnington,
through losses her father had sustained, and the poverty she
endured iu consequence, fell into a low melancholy way, re
fusing to take food, and shunning every person with whom
she formerly held intercourse. Medicine produced no bene
ficial effects, and she gradually grew worse and worse.
Hearing o f her case, I determined to visit her, and try the
effects o f mesmerism upon her. But the question was how
to get at her, as she shunned every one and hid herself at
their approach. However, I succeeded by stratagem in seeing
her, ana induced her by coaxing to sit upon a chair and let
me look at her. In a few minutes she was in a comatose
state; I mesmerised her several days without any apparent
advantage; but at the end o f a fortnight she became more
cheerful and sociable, and occasionally hummed a tune, and
worked with her needle. I continued mesmerism another
week, at the expiration o f which period she was quite a ehanged
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being, in fact she was quite well. She has continued so up
till the present time (now two months since her recovery),
and obtains her livelihood by doing plain needlework. Though
before she shunned all society, and was not permitted to go
out alone, she now mixes in company with real pleasure, and
goes wherever she pleases without let or hindrance, or proba
bility o f danger. In fact, as I said before, she continues up
to the present time perfectly well. I d this case, as in the
former, menstruation had been suspended for many months,
but was speedily restored by mesmerism.
X. t'wre o f apparent Consumption by Mesmerism.
Thomas Deeley, Fanner, Wharton, had been the subject
o f epilepsy for a long time. A t length his fits gradually left
him, till he was entirely free from them. But he Btill con 
tinued very ill after the fits had left him, suffering violent
pains in the head, stomach and bowels, with great giddiness,
and being constantly subject to flatulence, which caused him
much pain, as it was very violent at times. Several physi
cians prescribed for his complaint, and several surgeons at
tended him, but he gradually grew worse every day, till at
the end o f two years from the time o f his fits ceasing, he
was supposed to be consumptive and little hopes were enter
tained o f his recovery. I saw him for the first time on the
20th o f October, and a more emaciated and miserable looking
object 1 never saw ; he did certainly look past all human
aid. However, I mesmerised my patient, Serena Price—
the clairvoyant patient mentioned in my last— and bade her
examine the poor fellow. After a few minutes examination,
her head having been raised and her closed eyes fixed oppo
site the patient, she observed, " Poor fellow, I ’ m truly sorry
for him ; his stomach is very bad, there’s a large lump on
the coat o f the stomach, just there, and another there and
there,” said she, pointing to the man’s stomach. “ W ell, do
you see anything else the matter, I enquired ? “ Stop a bit.”
“ W ell?” “ Yes, the liver is spotted with green spots, and
on one side it is quite purple; and the lungs are very b a d ;
one lung is spotted and streaked with a whitish colour, and
looks shrivelled, and the other is ragged towards the bottom.”
1 then directed her to look at the head. She looked, or
appeared to look for a moment, and then fainted away. I
excited Alimcntiveness, and taking hold o f her hand I drank
a little water; I then excited W it, and in two minutes she
was laughing immoderately. I then allayed W it and directed
her attention to the patient, whose head she said “ looked
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very b a d ;” but I could not get her to look at it again. I
said to her, “ W ell, what will cure him V’
She replied,
" Mesmerism,— if he is mesmerised every day for two months
he will be as well as ever he was in his life. H e must take
three tea-spoonfuls o f rum and honey though, two or three
times a day, and 15 drops o f elixir o f vitriol every morning
for his stom ach/1
Believing firmly in the prescriptions o f somnnmbulists, I
followed her advice to the letter, and after mesmerising him
for two months he was quite w ell; and the last time I saw
him, he was as hard at work " as a thrasher,” for he was
literally in the bam thrashing. Both this and the last-men
tioned patient have been* mesmerised since their recovery,
before several medical gentlemen, some o f whom thought it
“ rather odd,” but others I am happy to say saw, believed,
and now practice mesmerism. This patient 1 can attract
from his chair by merely pointing at him with the finger,
and by a few passes produce rigidity o f all the limbs. The
manifestations o f the cerebral organs in this case can also be
partially developed.
X I, Care o f Deafness o f two years' standing.
Elizabeth Perry, o f Manner Lane W harf, Halesowen,
had two years ago, a violent attack o f typhus fever, which
left her in a state o f almost complete deafness. She could
hear anything very shrill or very lo u d ; but no ordinary
sound, such as anything falling,— a person speaking to her,—
or the ticking o f a large clock, when her ear was close to
the case,— the striking o f the clock, &c., &c. Having been
invited by two or three gentlemen (particular friends, but
decided sceptics as to mesmerism) to give a course o f lectures
on the subject at Halesowen, I accepted the invitation, and
gave a course o f five lectures in the magistrates? public
room at the above place. John Meredith, Esq. o f Belle Vue,
a gentleman in every sense o f the word and a magistrate,
took the chair, and the following gentlemen were appointed
the committee to investigate the subject, and test the reality
o f the phenom ena;— J, M oore, Esq., surgeon, H. Phillips,
Esq., surgeon, J. Humphrey, Esq., F. Fowell, Esq., Thomas
H am s, Esq., and J. W hitmore, Esq. A t the conclusion o f
the lectures, the following was their decision, given through
the talented and very worthy chairm an:— " That it is the
opinion o f the committee (though before sceptical), that mes
merism is tr u e ; that Mr. Brindley has succeeded in pro
ducing mesmeric sleep in all the patients (viz, two o f his
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own aud 17 o f the town mid its vicinity); that the pheno
mena produced arc genuine and cannot be controverted; and
that the thanks o f this meeting be given to M r. Brindley for
the very able, talented, and gentlemanly manner in which
he has conducted the proceedings, and for the great good
humour and patience with which he has borne our scepticism,
controversy, and searching investigation/’
It is supposed that there are now three hundred persons
firm believers in, and many o f them staunch advocates of,
mesmerism and phrenology in Halesowen, though previous to
my visit it is asserted there were not three.* In consequence
o f some statements made in my lectures relative to the curstive powers o f mesmerism, KUzabeth Ferry called upon me,
and solicited me to mesmerise her for her deafness. I imme
diately magnetized her, and in three minutes she was in a
state o f sleep-waking. M r. Phillips happened to come into
the house aud room quite unexpectedly, and before he had
spoken, she said, without anything having been Baid to ber,
" What does that gentleman want ?”
“ I cannot say; how
do you know it is a gentleman?”
"T h in k I cannot see
him ?” " No, I think not, for your back is towards him,
and you have not opened you eyes." “ W ell, I do not care,
I can see him, and he has got a white hat on.”
" No, he
has not.” “ N o, that’s true, because he has just pulled it off
and put it on the table.” This was exactly correct. I then
went behind her and placed it on my own head, continuing
to talk to her about the gentleman. “ Pray who ib this gen
tleman ?” “ I do not know.” " Are you sure ?” " Yes.”
“ Look again.” " O h , I see now ; I make him o u t : it’ s Dr.
• The following notice of the lecture», from the pen o f W n . Harris,
Esq., author of The Hutery of Huiaowt*f &c, & c., appeared in the Warof the 3rd instant.

c e t t t r t h i r t C h r o a ic U ,

“ //c ir w v r * .

" Stttmtrifm.— Mr, T . B. Brindley has just concluded a course o f ir e
lectures on this deeply interesting science to crowded and respectable audi
ences. A t the commencement, I must confess, 1 was sceptical, believing
that a collusion existed between the lecturer and bis subjects; but when I
saw tbe like effects produced upon my friends and neighbours, who could
have no possible motive to deceive ; when 1 witnessed the rigid examination
into the phenomena by gentlemen standing high in tbe medical profession,
who, although they disputed every point, were obliged to make a public
acknowledgment of the facts o f mesmeric sleep, rigidity o f muscles or arti
ficial catalepsy, insensibility to pain, mesmero-phrenology, and lucid som
nambulism ; when I had evidence of my senses that such things were, 1
was constrained to give my testimony, that mesmerism is true, and that
■truth is strange, stranger than lid ion.' Mr. Brindley, as a lecturer, pos
sesses qualifications o f no mean order; a tine and clear delivery, purity and
etrgance of language, calmness and self-possession to combat with precon
ceived opinions, and firmness sufficient to ward off vulgar observations or
rudr je s ls ."
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Phillips.”
“ A nd he has got a white hat on, has he ?” '* N o,
but you have though.”
In all this she was perfectly correct,
though I am certain she never once opened her eyes, or turned
her head. Dr. Phillips was certainly astonished, but not
more so than m yself; for I had not the slightest expectation
o f meeting with a lucid somnambulist in this patient. U n
like many other doctors, by the bye, he was not only aston
ished, but satisfied o f the genuineness and truth o f the
phenomena, and o f mesmerism o f course.
I continued to
mesmerise the girl for a fortnight, at the end o f which time,
she could hear a watch tick a quarter o f a yard from her head,
and catch the slightest whisper that fe ll from my lips. She con
tinues
to the present time perfectly well.
X I I . Care o f a wounded Leg by Mesmerism.
In October, Mr. T. Brookes, o f Bell-broughton, being in
W orcester with the cavalry on permanent duty, he being a
member o f that corps, fell and bruised his leg badly, which
subsequently inflamed very much, and by bad treatment be
came a wound. Several things were tried, but all failed to
heal the wounded leg. Calling upon him one morning on a
little business, he mentioned his bad leg to me, and undoing
the bandages, requested me to look at it. It was very much
inflamed and swollen, and the wound discharged a watery
matter. I fomented it with warm water and washed it clea n ;
passed my hand over it for five m inutes; manipulated over it
and used slight friction for ten minutes; and, in conclusion,
breathed upon the wound. The operation caused him consi
derable pain, hut he felt easier after it was over. After I
left, all day and night he felt very great pain, and as he has
since informed me, “ wished me and mesmerism at a place unn&meable * to ears p o l i t e ” but the next morning he was
quite ea sy; his leg looked no longer angry or inflamed, the
wound was closing over, and seemed " getting well all one
way.” A week after the first operation I visited him again,
and found the leg nearly well. I repeated the operation, and
on the Wednesday following I saw him again, and he said,
addressing me, “ Thank goodness, my leg is quite w e ll; the
wound is healed, the inflammation gone, and to-day I have
walked twenty miles without the least pain.” *
* When such cure» are effected as these, and those o f Dr. Etliolaoo and
other*, by the influence o f nesmeriim,— cure* which have defied the power*
o f medicine, is it fair, or consistent, or honest, to denounce mesmerism as
“ humbug," without experiment or investigation ; or wise in medical men,
lo reject its agency in the cure of diseases t I trow not. But a le s ! the
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These cases o f cures shall suffice for the present letter;
and in conclusion I will give you some o f clairvoyance, at
tested by the parties who witnessed them, and whose names
are inserted below.
On the 22nd o f September, 1843,— in the presence o f Paul
Matthews, Esq., Mr, J, Matthews, jun., M r. Gibson, R. L.
Freer, Esq., surgeon, Mr. M ajor Scott, Mr. M oody, Mr.
Green, and Mr. Trueman,— I mesmerised Miss Henrietta
Price, in twenty-five seconds : while in the clairvoyant state,
she was able to name any and every object placed behind
her head. P . Matthews, Esq., then went into the next room,
and shut the door after him. I then said to the patient,
“ M r. Paul M at
“ Henrietta, who is in the back room V
thews.” “ W hat is he doing ?” " W aving his hands back
wards and forwards” — {right). “ W hat is he doing n ow ?”
“ W hirling something bright round his head” — (it was a p o 
lished tankard).
“ R ig h t; and n ow ?”
"W r itin g in his
pocket-book with a pencil” — (right). The parties present
then expressed themselves satisfied, and 1 restored her in
stantly.
On the 23rd, I mesmerised Miss Serena P r ice ; present,
Pcrcival Foster, Esq., J. W ragge, Esq., H. Taylor, Esq.,
surgeon, and many ladies and gentlemen beside, whose names
I do not recollect. Sent into the coma in twenty-three se
conds. W hen clairvoyant, told the time by the clock (which
was behind her) to a moment. Several things were placed
behind her head, her face being covered with a thick hand
kerchief, all o f which she named directly. A gold watch was
held behind her head, and she was asked what it was. “ A
gold watch," she replied. “ W hat time is it by the watch ?”
“ Twenty-three minutes past 8 ” — (exactly right). M r. Taylor
spirit o f prejudice hag rendered them incapable of beholding truth as it is,
and like the mule, they burrow in the earth of their own preconceived opiniong, and look but occasionally and momentarily on its light, to be blinded
hy its effulgence, and gladly grope their way back to their former shelter,
from the brilliance o f its brains. The opponents of mesmerism had better
look to them selves, or verily they will be justly charged with having im
bibed the spirit o f the Brahmin, whu crushed the microscope that first digcovered to him the truth as it Is; and will be held up a» a spectacle of
ignorant presumption and impertinent incredulity for a future age to laugh
at or despise. The time is conic when lueguierigm can no longer be doubted
by any man, whose organism is “ favourable" to, and capable of, the re
ception o f truth, A mass o f evidence has been collected, relative to mesuierigiu, that cannot fail to convince the molt sceptical of its truth, if they
will give it their attention and examine it with candour. To doubt mes
merism at the present day, augurs gross ignorance, or blind prejudice ; for
a milliun facts have demonstrated, that “ it is ti'vr, though opposed to the
philosophy of ages."
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then w en t into the back room, and shat the door. Being
asked w hat he was doing, she replied, “ Holding a tankard in
his h an d .”
She was then sent (mentally) to M r. W ragge’ s
house, where she correctly described the furniture o f each
room ,— th e paintings, books, and their several positions, &c.,
com m en tin g upon their beauty, richness, &c., &c., though
she had never been in the house in her life.
O n the 25th o f November, 1843, I took with me M r. E.
R ou n d , artist, (a student o f the Royal Academy, and then a
m ost decided sceptic as to mesmerism), to see a case o f clair
voyan ce. The patient was Miss Henrietta Price. Previous
to m esm erising her, I had in connection with M r. E. Round
d ecided upon a te s t; this was to put something in my sitting
room and leave it there, taking care to lock the door, and
c a n y the key in my pocket. This being done, we went to
M r. P rice’ s residence, where I mesmerised the girl, without
saying a word to her good or bad, lest M r. Round— who
to o k good care to watch me closely— should imagine 1 was
givin g her some intimation o f what was about to be done
and said. I d twenty seconds she was asleep. 1 then sect
her mentally to m y house, and into the sitting room, and
asked her what she saw ? “ W h y 1 see that poor cat tied on
the chair, you cruel creature.” “ W hat else?” “ W hy your
desk on the table, a book on it half written through, with a
pen and ink by the aide o f it, and three other books on the
table, nicely bound,” This was all perfectly correct; and
my companion was staggered. But still he was not quite
satisfied. So to convince her quite, I sent her (mentally) to
his house in Dudley, five miles o ff; the furniture o f which,
and the family residing there, she accurately described. The
sister, whom she described as perfectly beautiful (as indeed
she is), she said was a blonde; in addition to which, she said
she had been weeping through a nasty old woman scolding
her, whose face she should like to scratch. She then said,
Miss Round was sitting on the sofa reading a book. M r.
Round took notes o f all she said, and the next day sent me
word that Henrietta was perfectly right in every particular,
and that now he was a sincere believer in mesmerism.
On the 20th o f December last, at a private party— pre
sent, John Meredith, Esq., Belle V u e ; T . Atwood, Esq,,
Birmingham, (son o f the member o f that nam e;) J. Hum 
phrey, Esq., J. Moore, Esq., (at whose residence the party
met,) F. Fowell, Esq., J. Adkins, Esq., Rev. H. Clansey,
and other gentlemen. I mesmerised Serena Price, through
a wall at the distance o f twenty yards.
Asleep in two
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minutes. Produced beautiful and striking manifestations o f
the whole o f the phrenological organs marked on the b u st;
this was done, be it remembered, without suggestion, and
without the patient knowing anything o f the names or posi
tions o f the organs. W e were also careful not to mention
the organs, but had them written on paper, and instantly
excited by the Unger, without my willing at all that such an
organ should be excited. Once haring mesmerised this pa
tient, a gentleman not satisfied about pbreno-mesmerism,
spied his opportunity, when my back was turned, to excite
Corobativeness, when she immediately sprang from her chair
and knocked down a medical gentleman that was feeling her
pulse at the time. This simple circumstance converted both
himself and the doctor.
Catalepsy or rigidity o f the limbs was then produced, and
the patient attracted from her chair. Her eyes were then
bandaged, and several things held behind her head, all which
she named instantly in the most correct manner. A person
then went into the next Toom, and when she was asked what
he was doing, said, " He had a large book in his hand, and
a bonnet on his head, with a shawl about his shoulders."
This was quite correct. Dr. Moore, thinking that she was
mesmerised by the power o f imagination, having told her
that I was about to mesmerise her, when I went into the
other room for that purpose, proposed that I should demesmerise her, without her knowledge o f my intention to do so,
at a given signal from him. Accordingly when the signal
was made, I left the room, (which I had done several times
before that evening, while she was in the sleep,) and com
menced demesmerising her through the wall at twenty yards
distance; in about a minute and a half they called me into
the other room, informing me she was awake, and enquiring
for me. The idea o f imagination being the primary cause
o f the mesmeric sleep, then, is exploded. I have repeated
this last experiment several times with the same results; and
the other day mesmerised Dr. Hudson’ s cat, which could not
be supposed to be under the influence o f imagination.
On the 22nd o f December last, at a conversazione given
by me to 30 or 40 ladies and gentlemen in Halesowen,
among whom were J. Meredith, Esq. and family, Dr. Moore,
J, Humphrey, Esq., T. Whitmore, Esq,, and Mr, Taylor, I
mesmerised Mr. Granger’s servant girl, and though she was
quite ignorant o f mesmerism or phrenology, even o f the
meaning o f the latter, and though she bad never seen a
person mesmerised in lici^rfc, I succeeded in exciting about
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2 0 o f the phrenological organs, as marked in the bust, and
producing the most perfect manifestations I have ever seen.
In several other cases I have during the first sitting succeeded
in exciting many o f the organs, but in three persons, including
M r. Granger's servant mentioned above, I have excited every
organ marked on the bast at the first sitting, though neither
o f the parties knew anything o f phrenology. Their names
are— John Braund (mentioned in my last), L u cy Griffin (Mr.
Granger's servant), and Pamela Price, also a servant girl.
A fter demesmerising this patient, I mesmerised Serena Price,
who told repeatedly what was placed behind her head in
the most correct manner, without the least hesitation ; after
which 3. Meredith, Esq., and Dr. Moore left the room, and
the girl being asked where they were and what they were
doing, immediately answered, " In the Bmall room yonder,
Dr. M oore with a glass in his hand, and Mr. Meredith with
a ju g ." This was perfectly correct, and every person express
ing complete and perfect satisfaction, with high gratification,
I instantly demesmerised my patient. Similar phenomena
have been gratuitously displayed night after night at my own
residence and at M r. Price’ s, to upwards o f five hundred o f
the most respectable inhabitants o f the town and neighbour
hood, most o f whom, I am happy to say, have become con
verts to mesmerism.

B O O K S R E C E IV E D .
The Rationale o f Magnetism, Animal and Mental, tested by Experiment*
o r a novel kind, and established by Facta.

By Samuel Spurrell.

Notice sur le» Expérience» de Rabbi Hirsch.
Vegetable Diet defended.
The Phrenological Journal.

London.

Metz,

By Dr. W , A . Alcott, or Boston.

London,

January, 1644.

N O T IC E S.
“ An admirer (tf your drama!.'*
“ j , ff. H ."

Our answer it at p. 39.

Certainly n u t: but »he should be mesmerised every day.

“ Titm~ WUt and Dr. Von ■S’ln iw ," in our next.
•* Mr. Cotter and Mr. Afandiry."

We hare not since heard front either o f

the*e correspond en Is.
We bare, as on other occasions, exceeded our regular number o f G sheets,
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and actually nearly completed the 9lh, and yet been obliged to postpone
to our next number some valuable facts io community o f sensation and ju
clairvoyance from Dr, Engledue, in the prediction o f changes o f health and
in clairvoyance, from Dr, Elliotson, in clairvoyance from Mr. Atkinson,
and other equally important communications ; as well as extracts from the
Critic, Mrs. Homer’s last work, A c., A c,, an account o f the exertions o f
the strenuous friends of mesmerism in the provinces, and o f the doings o f
ant ¡mesmerists there and in London, the tumid absurdity and injustice o f
Mr, Fnnblanque, the editor of the Examiner, or hrs sub-editor Mr. Forster,
in regard to the Deptford case, A c., Ac.
11 We understand that some London mechanics are forming an emigration
society on the co-operative principle, and that they have determined none
shall be admitted members nit hoot having previously undergone an exami
nation with respect to their cerebral organisation."
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